






It was another histor ic summer. seemingly neverendin g supply of clever
For a good number of us, the accom- names, the spirit of these events also seems

plishments mi rrored those of previous limitless. Not to ment ion contagious.
years. For many others, it was something For this year also saw something brand
entir ely new. For the hacker community at new. The f irst ever hacker camp in the
large, the summer of 2009 represented a re- United States became a real ity in early
aff irmation and a significant expansion into July. ToorCamp took place in the middle of
brand new territory. Washington State at, of all places, the site

The concept of a hacker camp was first of a former nuclear missile si lo. It wasn't
realized in 1993 as Hacking at the End of nearly as big as the European counterparts,
the Un iverse (HEU) was held in the Neth - but it was every bit as significant. Just as
erlands. There, for the first time, peopl e in we once thought it wo uld be impossible
our unique community figured out a way to to ho ld a massive hacker conference in the
bui ld a mini city in the middle of the w il - United States, we also bel ieved pull ing off
derness, complete with powe r and connec- a hacker camp most certainly would never
tivi ty, dedicated to the world of hacking and happen in this country. We're happy to have
innovation . It was enough to inspire us to been proven very w rong.
move ahead wi th the first HOPE con ference With a little ingenuity and a lot of spirit,
a year later in New York. That, in turn, was all kinds of events in the most unlikely of
the first American conference to draw over locations can be successfully coordinated.
1,000 attendees. History was made. To have hundreds of hackers occ upying a

Another Dutch hacker camp took place site that once could have been a trigger to
four years later in 1997, known as Hack- the end of the world is both surreal and in-
ing In Progress (HIP), held in conjunction spirational. We've gotten used to the Ger-
with the second HOPE conference (Beyond mans having camps and conferences at old
HOPE). Then, the German Chaos Computer mi litary airports or former commun ist train-
Club put together the fi rst German hacker ing centers. How is it possible to measure
camp in 1999. From that point, HOPE up to that level of coo lness?This summer, a
conferences in New York were held during big step was taken in achieving parity. Not
even years and alternated w ith the Europe- only was ToorCamp held in an amazing set
an hacker camps wh ich, in turn, alternated tin g, but the sheer amou nt of responsibi lity
between Germany and the Netherlands the attendees displayed rivaled that of the
during odd years. The Germans held Chaos overseas conferences, wh ere everyone is a
Communication Camps in 200 3 and 2007 volunteer and security is relatively seamless
whi le the Dutch held Hacking At Large and transparent. The only way an outdoor
(HAL) in 2001 and WhatThe Hack in 2005. hacker conference can possib ly work in a
Add to that list this year's presentation of place like an old mi ssile silo is if everyone
Hacking At Random (HAR). Apart from a works together and makes sure safety is a
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sume our own HOPE conferences) are sig
nifi cantly different from those events that
treat their attendees as a mere audience.
Some people prefer it that way because
they don 't reall y have to do anything ex
cept pay their admission fee and fo llow
the instruction s. The peop le who run such
conferences are very different and separate
from those wh o attend and the hierarchy
is painful ly evident to all. A good hacker
conference, how ever, has onl y a slight dif
ference between those organizi ng the event
and those who attend w ith no previous in
vo lvement. Oftentimes, the latter turn into
the former, sometimes in the course of the
event itself. This is how great thi ngs are pos
sible - w ith the potential for innovati on,
change, and something completely unex
pected and unanticipated.
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priori ty in a potenti all y hazardous environ
ment. With this accomplished, there is al
most no lim it to the potenti al of w here the
next outdoor hacker event might take place
in the States. Now that we know it can be
done, we have a whole country of reall y
neat places to hold the next one in. Let's
hope the inspiration from thi s event leads
to many more of them.

Of course, we expected greatness from
HAR and there was certainly no shortage
of that. Four full days of talks and gather
ings including people from so many di ffer
ent nationalit ies made it trul y impossible
to be bored. The time flew by incredib ly
fast. Naturally, an event of thi s nature has a
great number of challenges and all of them
were tackled by a very dedicated group of
people, many of whom had arrived days
before and wo und up staying days later to
ensure that everything worked out. A few of
the tasks included keeping the wired and
wireless conn ectivity going, managing the
actual infrastructure of plumbing and pow
er, dealing with the steady curiosity of the
media and the author ities, coordi nating the
speaker schedules, even running two sepa
rate phone systems.Yes, the camp had both
a DECT w ireless telephone system and its
ow n GSM network, each al low ing attend
ees to use their phones to call others on
site for no charge. An FM radio station ran
around the clock and captured the spirit of
the proceedings with all sorts of interviews,
news coverage, and music, every bit of
which was done in a professional and fun
manner. There reall y seemed to be no end
to the innovation and fun that was possibl e
at this event.

Wh ile thi s type of magic has started to
become almost routine for those of us in
volved in the hacker communit y, we do
need to have this reinforced on a regular
basis. With everyone of these mil estones,
more new peopl e get invol ved and become
inspired. This is essential in order for our
community to conti nue to flouri sh. Hav
ing the same peopl e doing the same thing,
no matter how great it may be, would still
be a form of stagnation . At all costs, we
must avoid anything that erects barricades
to new parti cipants. And those new to the
scene must try and learn from the experi
ences and mistakes of those w ho've been
invol ved in the past.

The kinds of conferences we've seen in
ToorCamp and HAR (and we'd like to as
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ByAnonymous who buys one of these laptops easy accessonto
the university's wire less network without him/

A rogue access point is a wireless access her having to setup anything. This means that
po int that has been installed on a netwo rk every laptop purchased from the student stores
without permission. It could just be an access will automat ically be looking for and trying to
point that was set up by a student or faculty connect to an unsecured access point.
member to provide wireless access in an area The laptops purchased at the student stores
where none existed. Or, it could have a mali- are not the onl y computers automatically
cio us objective lik e a man-in-th e-middle attack looking for and trying to connect to the univer-
wh ere sensitive information cou ld be stolen. sity's unsecured access point. Any laptop that
Several years ago, my university installed has ever connected to the wi reless wi ll now
802. 11 wireless access points throug hout have that wireless connection in its wi reless
campus. Unfortunately, the wireless is set up in profi le. If the user is runni ng Wi ndows and
a way that allows for rogue access points to be is using W ireless Zero Conf iguration (WZC),
bro ught onto the network easily. The focus of then every wireless network ever connected
the paper is explaining how rogue accesspoints to w ill be in the preferred networks list. The
can be used in the university environment to higher the connection is on the list, the higher
exploit students and faculty workstations to its priority. For exampl e, if the user connected
gather sensitive data. First, I will examine to the university's w ireless in 2008, and in
the vulnerabili ty. Second , I will describe the 2009 connected it to their new wireless router
di fferent attack vectors where one could exploit at home, then the laptop w ill connect to the
the vulnerabili ty. Lastly, I will describe ways to university's SSID even if it sees their new wire-
collect sensitive data and how one could use less router as available. Since a lot of university
the captured data. students live in dorm s their first year, the prob-

As I mentio ned, the university installed abil ity of having the university's SSID near the
802 .11 APsaround the campus. All of the access top of their preferred networks list is high .
points commun icate to the end devicesw ith the If you merge the ideas from the last three
same, unsecured SSID. By unsecured, I mean previo us paragraphs, then you end up w ith the
the access poi nt is not secured with static WEP vulnerabi lity. First, the APs are not secured.
or WPA keys, or an enterprise authentication This means that a miscreant can create a
solution. In a corporate enviro nment, you wi ll rogue access point and everyone w ill auto-
find secured access points because the corpo- matically conne ct to it as though it was owned
ration is try ing to keep unauthor ized persons by the university. Second, all student laptops
out of thei r network. However, in a university (and specifically those bought at the student
setting, they are trying to provide usabil ity on store), w ill be actively looking for the univer-
their wi relessso students and faculty can get on sity's w ireless conn ection. Even further helping
it without trouble. To allow usabil ity, the univer- the miscreant is that the laptops bought from
sity moved the authenti cat ion from the wire- the student store list the university's wireless
less protocol itself to a web based splash page connection as the preferred con nection . This
asking for credent ials. W hen a user connects to means that they wi ll connect to the university's
the wi reless, their web browser is automatically wireless network even when they are not at the
redirected to a SSL secured splash page where university. To gather info rmatio n using a rogue
they are required to login to get access to the access poi nt, the miscreant has to figu re out
network. There is no cl ient-side software to this where students are when not at school. A good
login and it is based off of the machin e's MAO place to start wou ld be their residence.
IP address. On ce logged in, they have access to The fi rst attack vector is apartment
the network and Internet. complexes. There are tons of apartment

My university also sells laptop computers complexesaround my university, housing 1000s
that come customize d w ith common sett ings of people . The majority of the peop le liv ing in
and shortcuts that the student would find useful. these apartments are students at the university.
One of these settings is adding the unive rsity's A good majority of universit y students have
w ireless network. This will allow any student laptops with the SSID of university saved as
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book bag powered up, then there will be a high
probability they wi ll conn ect to you because
your device will have the best signal strength.

After a miscreant hasset up the rogue access
po int, they can start co llecting data. First, one
wou ld start by simp ly sniffing the traffic to
determ ine whi ch websites are being visited the
most. From there, a loca l web and DNS server
running on the laptop cou ld be setup to serve
phishing pages matchi ng those sites. The reason
for the phishing pages is that most credent ials, at
least ones that have any real value, will be sent
across SSL. Creating a phish ing site will guar
antee the credentials, but may arouse suspicion
if one doesn't pass them to a believable error
page or if they never get the real website. To get
around th is probl em, a cron job could be used.

Cron is a job schedu ler for Un ixiLinux
operati ng systems. One could create a job
that rotates the DNS entries between the IP
that points to the phished and real website. In
terms of believable error pages, Facebook has
a habit of going into maintenance mode and
on ly prompting a user that they are in this mode
once they try to log in . A phished Facebook
page throwing the user to the fake maintenance
messagewo uld be highly effective.

Another option is to phish the university's
in itial wi reless splash page that requires logon.
The credenti als for the wireless are also what
the student uses to access their email and other
university websi tes. The fi rst obstacle for the
miscreant is getting onto the w ireless network
so that he/she can serve Internet access and not
arouse suspicion . I mentioned before that w ire
less access is based off of the laptop 's IP and
MAC address. Simply sniffing the wi reless will
yield someone w ho is connected and possib ly
authenticated to the wi reless. Then, by clo ning
their IP and MAC address, one is now logged
into the wireless as someone else.

Now that the miscreant has phished some
credentials, there are several things one can do
with them. If he/she captured the credentia ls for
the wireless splash screen, one now has access
to the student's e-mail. Their e-mail address is
the gateway to getti ng passwords to numerous
other sites. For examp le, Facebook has a "forgot
your password?" page that wi ll send an email to
reset your password. There is a good chance th is
email w i l l go to the student's university email
address. For any captured credentials, there is a
chance that the user uses the same password for
other sites. For example, if one captures thei r
Facebook password, then one might also have
their MySpace password. The issue would now
be guessing their username.

That's all . I have no insightful concl usion.
Go have fun !

Shouts to all who have supp lied me with the
resources to learn

a wireless profi le. If someone sets up a rogue
AP, then anyone in proximity will automati
cally con nect to it. The number of users who
will conne ct to the rogue AP is based on how
high the universi ty 's wi reless profile is in the
preferred network connections list. The longer
one leaves the rogue AP on, the more users that
wi ll connect to it. More users w ill also connect
to it wh en their computer is restarted and looks
for available wireless connections . Again , if
the univers ity's SSID is high in the preferred
connections list, then it wi II connect to it if it
sees it availab le. I w ill call this the most effec
tive method because the miscreant w i ll not be
seen, and w il l never have to hide any of their
equipment. This is also the setup where one
cou ld have the most equipment. Imagine three
or four rogue APs each wi th high gain antennas
positioned to pick up the most users.

The second attack vecto r is dormitories. My
university did not extend the wirelessthrou ghout
the dormitories, but instead install ed APs onl y
in the lobbies and study areas (basements). This
means that above the basement, once the signal
bleed s off, there are 100s of laptops looking for
the university's SSID. If a miscreant sets up a
rogue AP, one cou ld easily grab a bunch of
users instantly. In reality, one could just put
the rogue AP in a car and mount the antennas
on the roof. This wou ld not provide the depth
of coverage as the first method, but wo uld be
much easier to implement.

The th ird attack vector is on the campus.
If the miscreant is brave, and believes that the
data he/she wants to collec t is on the physical
campus, then he/she cou ld setup a rogue AP
in the ceili ng using a laptop by itself, or the
combinatio n of a laptop and external AP. The
issue of long term power is easi ly solved . A ll
of these new "smart classrooms" have elec
tr ical outlets for the projectors above the ceili ng
til es. Not only will the AP run forever, but it is
hidd en from view. The down side to thi s is that
if the uni versity is runn ing any kind of rogue AP
detection, and active ly monitors it, the rogue
w ill be fou nd. However, the value of the data
one could potent iall y gather might outweigh
the risk. The primary reason for running a rogue
at the un iversity is to capture faculty data.

Al ong the same lin es as putt ing a laptop in
the ceiling, one could put it in a boo k bag w ired
to a UPS.This wou ld on ly last for a coup le hours
(depending on how much weig ht in batteries
one wants to deal with), but is mob ile and has
litt le chance of someone ever findi ng it. Here is
a scenario. Pretend you're a student and go into
a large lecture hal l. If you find a hall where they
teach an IT subject, then the majority of the
students w ill br ing their laptop . Power up your
book bag, and hope that they connect to you.
If you get to class before they do and get you r
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iFi

by Douglas Berdeaux
douglas @weaknetlabs.com

fabr icated packets to deauthenticate a user in
order to grab a WPA/WPA2 handshake, which
woul d allow you to attempt to crack, w ith a

Years ago, when I fi rst saw the mov ie Track dictio nary fi le or hash file, the login info using
Down (Takedown), I was impressed. I thought it aircrack-ng or cowpatty 4.0+.
was a cool movie and have been bashed several But in our case, we are simply sniffi ng, so
tim es for such a statement. I even heard Kevin any old card should do the trick. You can skim
M itnick once say that the movie "sucked" in forums where they talk about this sort of thin g,
an intervi ew on a radio show. But out of all of like wi reless secur ity, to find out which cards
the cheesy hacker movi es, I felt that it had the are best for the job. I would fi rst recommend
coo lest feel to it. The part in the movie were the Remote-Exploit forums, as they have almost
Shimomora is in the van searching for Mitnick benchmarked every card on the market for their
gave me an idea. I could possib ly do the same sniffi ng capabil ities! They have a lot of experi
thi ng with MAC addresses and the aircrack-ng ence w ith w irelesshacking and are first to poi nt
suite. W ith a cheap w ireless card, a free light- out a vulne rability, or code to exploit it.
weight coding language, and some patience, I O nce you have a good card, you're ready
too could be tro ll ing in the back of a van. But to start searching for your cracker/ laptop
again, searching for a MAC address and not a thief! First, boot up into a Live Linux disk like
MIN or ESN (yet). WeakNet Linux Assistant. Then connect to your

Now, I don't ow n a van, I don't have friends, wired internet and downl oad the catchme-ng
and I wou ldn 't really care if someone cracked tarball here: http : / / weaknet l abs .com/
my network security. But I would care if, say, I -'c ode / c at chme-ng l Now disconnect and
had a laptop stolen from me in a mugging, or save the tarball for future use on a flash drive .
from my house when I wasn't home, etc. I could Put your w ireless cards down and ki ll network
then check the MAC address I wrote down of the manager. By typ ing ifconfig, you can list the
internal Wi Fi card, or on the side of the laptop cards that you have "turned on." Then i f confi g

.box, for even better evidence, and search for it! -. <car dname> do wn w il l turn them off
This wo uld, of course, only going to wor k if the temporari ly. This can also be accomplished by
thief weren't smart enough to change the card, ki ll ing network-manager w ith killall network-
leave the state, etc. If you think of this situation manager. Usually that turns off al l of the
wi th mathematical cr ime statistics and prob- network cards in one fell swoop.
abili ty, it's most likely the case. Now we want to set our wi reless card

Windows, and any other OS that has a to mon itor mode and turn it back on. Type
network manager-l ike cl ient running, w ill either i wconfig to list all of your w ireless cards.Type
be connected to an AP listed in your prefer- i wco nfig <ca r dname> mode mon i t or
ences, or w ill be probing for APs in your list. to set it to moni tor mode. This is where you
Also, it w ill be actively sniffin g for surroundi ng can determin e if your card is capable, w ith
APs to suggest them to you, as if its li fe the drivers included in your OS, of going into
depended on it. moni tor mode. The OS isn't very embarrassed at

Wh en a cl ient probesfor a preferenceAP, the this point to cry out ! If successful , turn the card
data sent via W iFi w ill be visible to anyone in back on with ifconfi g <cardname> up,
the surrounding area equipped with the proper and start airod ump-ng w ith the --write to file
setup. By this I mean anyone with a card that option . Make sure you remember what your
can be set to "monitor" mode by the user and current working directory is and where you are
running airodump-ng whi le channel hoppin g. saving your files to. I'd suggest changing direc-

I have had a lot of experience with W iFi tories and just saving them in /tmp.
cards, vendor types, and driver issues in the Once started, fire up catchme-ng and cli ck
labs here and have found that almost any card on the tt • • •" button to find your "dump file"
that is detected by a LinuxiUnix flavor OS can created by airodump-ng. Then select the MAC
be set into "monitor" mode for sniffing . This address you want to hunt for and clic k start. If
means that the card has the abil ity to "sniff" your prey (MAC you're searching for) comes
surrounding APs, to list them for you to connect w ithin your wireless card's sniffing range, you
to, but does not always mean it can " inject" wi ll see it. A loud siren sound wil l play, and
fabricated packets. You would want to inject a box w ill pop up saying " I've found the MAC
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often, IT professionals simpl y plug the printer in
and point comp uters to it. They are ignor ing the
security implications of treating a pr inter as a
" receive only" devi ce.

A qui ck browse of the Ricoh or HP printer
websites reveals that modern printers are
capable of much more than just putting ink on
various paper sizes. Today, pri nters have hard
dr ives, access to network storage, and emai l,
which translates to broad casting data and not
ju st receivin g it.

- 2. tx t I s ort - u > MAC_Lis t . t x t
This relies on Ettercap to fin d the M AC

addresses on your LAN. This is a good choice
because it's fast, and speed counts when you
know that some wi reless secu rity measures are
f lawed w hen it comes to ARP requests. If we
w ere to use the basic ARP program a r p - a , it
wo uld take a bit longer.

W hat the above script actually does, in pla in
English, is " run Ettercap, use text mode, in non
promis cuous mode (so there's not a bunch of
packets flooding the screen), use interface ethO,
ARP for all clients on LAN and make text f ile
1.txt w ith results, print each lin e in 1.txt but
onl y the MAC addresses co lumn and append
it to 2.tx t, prin t every lin e in 2.txt sortin g out
the dup l icates and spitt ing all of the unique
MAC addresses into the text file MAC_List.txt."
Now simpl y make th is run every, say, 5 or 10
minutes or so. ARPs can seriously bog down
traffi c, of course, so maybe less often wou ld be
recommended.

Anot her appli cation of the program wou ld
be to create a game to w ith you r fri ends to
wi relessly search for them! The program is not
biased and you can spec ify even an ESSID that
you once used and have fond memories of.
There are end less possibi liti es!

Attacking a
Blind Spot

by lim Kulp (doak13)

scotoma n. A spot in the visual field in wh ich
vision is absent or deficient.

Informati on security is full of scotomas.
To find one, look no further than the network
printer. Modern prin ters are no longer merely
ink cartridges wi th a netw ork card; they are
document management systems with large
memory stores and di rect server access. Using
unsecured network printers, you can ow n and
di srupt a network resource that is cr iti cal for
mostbusi nessfuncti onality.

specified." Now, simp ly toss your laptop into
your carlbookbagietc. and walkldrive!b ike
around your neighborhood w ith headphones
on in search of your machi ne. If you find the
mach ine, you can now set up nearby and zero
in even closer by watching the "PW R" field
of airod ump-ng. You can see the "powe r:' or
pretty much the range, of the cli ent that is either
"probing" for, or connected to, an AP.

And that's all there is to it, real ly. Imagine
the possibilit ies of these app licat ions in paral lel.
Law enforcement can fin d the MAC address of
a sto len laptop. You can pinpoint, w ith quite
good accuracy, w ho bro ke into your network
by comparing the logs of MAC addresses
w ith your very own addresses and the foreign
address being spec if ied as the "prey." You can
search for anythi ng with a MAC address. If
you aren't sure how to find a MAC address in
your logs, you can simp ly write a shell scr ipt
to frequentl y check your LAN for new MAC
addresses and dump them to a text file, w ithout
creati ng doubles or overwriti ng previously seen
M AC add resses. Here is an examp le of such a
LAN-nanny:
sudo ette r cap - Tp i e t h O I I II - k
- I. t xt -s q && cat I .txt I awk
- ' {p r i n t $2 } ' » 2 . txt && ca t

Why a printer?
Enterpri se/busin ess computers have many

checks and pol icies to mon itor informati on
coming from and goi ng to them with devices
li ke pro xy servers and firewalls. Printers, on Attack 1: Building your
the other hand, do not access the web or even zombie (scanner) arm y
other computers; they only receive instructi ons You have scanned your netw ork to find
to print and therefore do not need these vario us systems with open ports using a too l like Nmap
checks, right? Ma ny modern network prin ters or H Ping2 (for this art icl e, we w il l be using
have management features that can be accessed Nm ap), A system is return ed w ith ports 515
via a web browser or telnet, w hich means that (Printer/LPD), 631 (IPP) and 9100 (let D irect)
por ts 80, 443 and 23 are open by defaul t. Too open. These ports are the main POL (Page
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[printer 1P address ] : 9100
Not ice we are connectin g to port 9100.

This connection wi ll cause the printer to spit
out an HTIP request. If you get creative w ith a
too l li ke Fiddler, you can craft your own HTIP
commands and flood the pri nter w ith HTIP
GET requests. Each GET would be prin ted out,
again causing the print queue to be flooded
w ith bogus print requests.

But wasting paper is not the on ly DoS we
can perform. Using telnet, you can change
settings on an unsecured print er by connecting
to port 23. You can use this connection to reset
the Admi nistrative Password, change the user
time out, and a ton of other mischievous things.
We wi ll walk through a quick scenario that will
get the printer's hostname using telnet and an
unsecured HP 4050n prin ter.

Telnet into the printer using a standard telnet
open connection comma nd: open [ t ar get
printer 's 1P address]

If the printer is unsecured, you w il l not be
prompted for a username or password. After
gaini ng access to the printer, type "menu" and
hit enter. This w ill return the control menu. To
get the hostname, select opt ion 2, for "TCP/IP
Settings," then select opt ion 1, for "Main TCP/IP
Settings." This wi ll return al l of the general TCPI
IP settings, including hostname, IP address,
subnet mask, etc... You can change the IP
address here to create a simp le, but temporary,
DoS attack. As soon as network administrators
realize no one can print to the specific printer,
the changed IP address w il l be discovered and
corrected. Whether or not the printer wil l then
be secured is another story.

Return to the main menu and browse the
other opt ions to get a complete picture of all
the settings you can manipulate. Many of these
settings, w ith sl ight changes, can cause major
disruptions in the pr inter;s operations or be
other routes to a DoS attack.

Descript ion Language) data stream ports. POL
is the command language netwo rk printers use
to know how to draw the document that they
are tryi ng to print. Having these ports open is
a sure indicator that the devi ce is a network
printer. If you are still not sure, you can always
run: nmap - 0 [ t ar get 1P address ]

The -0 modifier tell s nmap to determine
the operati ng system of what you are scan
ning. If the dev ice is indeed a printer, then
you can expect somethi ng like "HP Laserjet
4050/4200/4600/5100 UetD irect) prin ter,"
which tells you that the network pri nter in
question is an HP Laserjet and cou ld be a 4050 ,
4200,4600 or 5100 model. This is great infor
mation to start lookin g for vuln erabilities, but
for this attack we are only deliv ering a scan
thro ugh our pri nter.

l etis get this printer working for us. Using
the following command in nmap: nmap - s1
[pr inter 1P address ] [target 1P
addres s]

The pr inter (now our zombie system) wil l
scan the target for port information .This iscalled
an idle scan or a zombie scan because, wh ile
you are executing the scan, another system
tunnels the requestsfor you.This particular scan
is useful when you know an IDS or IPS system
wi ll be logging scan activit ies. The IDS/IPS
w ill record the scanning system's information
which , when using a zombie scan, wi ll be the
zombie device (in this case, our target network
printer).This type of scan is great for hid ing your
computer's identity while sti ll retr ievin g useful
and accurate port information from the target.

Attack 2: Killing trees, blocking business
Whi le a zomb ie scan can be useful, you

can do a lot more w ith an unsecured pri nter.
Using just the address of the printer and telnet,
you can send prin t jobs to the netwo rk printer.
Using telnet and an unsecured pri nter, we are
going to launch a DoS attack.

Connect to the pr inter via telnet: Conclusion
op en [ tar get 1P addres s ] : 9100 The few examp les in thi s article are simp le

This will open a telnet connection to attacks for standard network printers but can be
port 9100, the port that receives al l the POL used as a basis for more sophisticated attacks
commands that we intro duced earlier in the against robust printing systems. As pri nters
article . Type whatever you would like and press improve in capabilities and features, new secu-
Crtl-] to send the com mand to the printer. This rity issues arise. Imagine the security concerns
will cause the printer to print the text that you of a "do cument management solution" printer,
typed before hitting Ctr l-l . W ith a little scripti ng or of a printer tied directl y to the company's
skil l you can bui ld an automated process that Exchange server. If left unsecured, what kind
w ill print random strings, causing a tremendous of attacks could be used to compromise the
waste of ink and paper as we ll as clogging the connected systems? Like many non-compu ter
print queue and thus preventing other users dev ices, network printers are often forgotten in
from being able to print. security audi ts and analysis. Keep this in min d

Another way to do this same attack is to dur ing your next penetration test project. By
connect to the printer via a web browser. As targeting netwo rk printers, you can leverage a
an exampl e, you could type the fo llow ing into powerful network resource wh ile operating in a
the address bar of your web browser: h t tp : / / very large security bli nd spot.
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Start i n g Nmap 4 .62 ( h ttp: / / n ma p .
- org ) a t 2 0 0 9 - 01-15 0 0 : 13 PST
Warning : OS d e tection f o r
- 192 . 168 .1. 2 7 wi ll b e
- MUCH l e s s r e l i a ble
because we did not find a t least
- 1 open and 1 closed TCP port
Al l 1697 s c ann ed ports o n my t h bo x
- (192 . 1 68 .1 .27) are filtered
MAC Ad d r e s s : 00: 14 :B F : 5B :2D :5C

- (Cisco - Li nks y s)
To o man y fin gerp r i n t s ma t c h t hi s
- hos t to g i v e s p e c i fic OS d e t ail s
Ne twork Di s t a n c e: 1 hop

by Bryce Verdier

For peopl e in the know, port scanners are
doub le-edged swords. While they give System
and Network administrators the abil ity to scan
for unwa nted holes in their fi rewal ls, servers,
and computers, they also give mali cious Internet
users the abi lity to do the same thing and are
usuall y the first too l a wo uld-be intruder uses to
find a way into a network. One of the most we ll
known port scanners is Nmap. Nmap runs on
Linux, FreeBSD, Mac OS X, Solaris, Windows,
and more. So chances are that, no matter what
OS you're runnin g, you can run Nmap on it. Nmap fin ished : 1 IP a d d r e s s (1 hos t

Disc laimer: Just because you're about to _ up ) scanned i n 36 . 6 34 sec o n d s

learn a new too l today, does not mean that you This is just to show you what I typed at the
should go straight to work or school and just com mand pro mpt, so you can see how to use
start scanning every computer in sight. This is a the -5 argument and what to expect as possible
real good way to make the network administra- results. As I said above, -5 is to spoof the IP
tors very angry. So be courteous; if you do not address of the hosting machi ne, whi ch I have
ow n the comp uter you're about to scan, get set to spoof as 12.24.36.48. However, I have
permission. And this is for educatio nal purposes a couple more arguments thrown in for good
only, obviously. measure. First the "_e" this is telling Nmap

I am quite sure that some of the people which networ k card to use. Generall y, Nmap
reading this article are more adept w ith this know s which card to use, but I've decided to
too l than I am. (If you're not, then I wou ld use it here to be explicit. The next extra argu-
recommend you spend some time w ith it ment is "_PO." This is to tell Nmap not to pin g
before continuing with this article ... or not.) For the host, as Nmap likes to pi ng before scanning
those who don't know, Nmap has the abi lity to to make sure the host is online. Now that we've
change its scanni ng IP, and do the same trick gone over the boring stuff, let's look at some
with a group of IPs, or decoys, as the manual firewa ll logs.
calls them. So for everyone who lives by their Jan 1 5 00 : 13 : 01 mythbox IN~e thO OUT~

fi rewal l logs, you might want to start keeping a MAC =OO : 14 : b f: 5b : 2d : 5c : 00 : 13 : d 4 :
closer look at your logs concerni ng port scans, - 7 8 : 18: c6 : 08 : 00 SRC=12 . 24. 3 6 .4 8
because that IP that is scanning you is probably DST =I 92 . 1 6 8 . 1 . 2 7 LEN=44 TOS=OxOO

not the IP that you think it is. - PREC=OxOO TTL =4 0
From the manual, there are two arguments - ID=63 0 97 PROTO=TCP

SPT =4 3 4 6 8 DPT= 1 3 8 3 W1NDOW= 1 02 4
that I will go into in more depth: -5 and -D. -5 _ RES =Ox OO SYN URGP=O

has the explanation of, "_5 <IP_Address>: Spoof Jan 15 00 : 13 : 01 myth b ox 1N=e thO OUT=
source address." And -D is described as, "-D MAC=00 : 1 4 : bf : 5b : 2d:5c :00 :13:d4 :
<decoy1,decoy2 [,MEl, ...>: Cloak a scan wi th _ 7 8: 1 8 : c 6 :08 :00 SRC=1 2 . 2 4 . 3 6 . 48
decoys" (notice no space between the comma DST=192 .168 . 1 . 27 LEN=4 4 TOS =Ox OO
decoy1 and decoy2). If you do use "M E," you - PREC ~OxOO TTL =47
wi ll put in your computer's IP address as part of - 1D=5 61 4 2 PROTO=TCP
the cycle of decoys. I do not know if you wo uld SPT=43 46 9 DPT= 72 2 W1NDOW=4096

want to do this, but maybe you do. Anyway, - RES =OxOO SYN URGP=O
let's seesome of these configurations in action : This output shows the results the command
$ sudo nrnap -e e thO -ro - s above has on my iptab les firewal l log. If you
- 1 2 . 2 4 . 3 6 . 4 8 - A - T4 1 92.168 . 1.27 look in the screen shot on each line you' ll
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see: "SRC=12.24.36.48" which is the exact IP
we set from the command line . We know th is
works wi th a singl e IP address, bu t what abo ut
multiple IP addresses?
$ sudo nmap - e e thO - po - D 1
- 2 .24 .36.48 , 3 .6 .9 .12 , 5 .2 5 .1
- 25. 250 - A - T4 192 . 168 .1.27
Starting Nmap 4 .62 ( http : // nmap .org
- ) a t 20 09-02 -1 5 00 :3 3 PST
Warning: OS detec ti on for
- 192 .168 . 1. 27 wi l L be
- MUCH less reliab l e
be cause we did no t find a t least
- 1 open and 1 c l osed TCP port
Interes t ing por ts on
- my t hbox (1 92 .168. 1. 27) :
Not s hown: 1693 filtered por t s
PORT STATE SERVICE VERSI ON
80/ t cp open http light t pd 1.4 .15
631/ tcp open ipp CUPS 1.2
6543/ tcp open mythtv ?
6544/ tcp open myt ht v ?
MAC Addr e s s : 00 :14 :BF:5 B:2 D:5C
- (Ci sco- Li nksys)
Dev i ce type : gene r a l purpose
Runni ng : Linux 2 .6.X
OS de t a i l s : Linux 2 . 6 . 9
- - 2. 6 .1 2 (x86)
Uptime : 0 .031 days (s i nce
- Wed Jun 13 20 :11:22 2007 )
Network Distance : 1 hop

Nmap finished : 1 IP address (1 host
- up) scanned i n 138 . 657 seconds

Just like the first comma nd, we start by Nmap
te lling it w hich networ k card to use and, instead
of just specifying on e IP address , we spe c ify
three IP ad dresses: 12.24.36.48, 3.6.9.12, and
5.25 .125.250. Now le t's take a qui ck loo k at
our iptab les log and see what happens.
Jan 15 00 :33 : 54 mythbox I N=e t hO OUT=
MAC =00 :14:bf : 5b :2d :5c :00 :13 :d4 :
- 78 :18 :c6 :08 :00 SRC= 12 .24 .36 .48
DST=192. 168 .1 . 27 LEN= 44 TOS=OxOO
- PREC =Ox OO TTL=43
- ID=1680 9 PROTO=TC P
SPT=63815 DPT=234 WINDOW=4096
- RES =OxOO SYN URGP =O
Jan 155 00 :33 :54 mythbox

- I N=ethO OUT=
MAC =00 : 14: bf : 5b : 2d:5c: 00: 13 :d4
-: 78 : 18 : c 6 : 08 : 00 SRC= 3 . 6 . 9.12
DST=192 . 168 . 1 . 27 LEN=44 TOS=OxOO
- PREC =OxOO TTL=42
- ID=16809 PROTO=TCP
SPT=63815 DPT=234 WI NDOW= 3072
- RES=OxOO SYN URGP =O
Jan 15 00 :33 :5 4 mythbox IN=ethO OUT=
MAC=00:1 4 :bf : 5b: 2d : 5c : 00 :1 3: d4: 7
- 8 : 18: c 6 : 08 : 00 SRC=5 .25 .12 5 . 250
DST=192. 168.1 . 27 LEN=44 TOS =OxOO
- PREC=OxOO TTL=42
- I D=16809 PROTO=TCP
SPT=63815 DPT=234 WINDOW= 3072
- RES=Ox OO SYN URGP=O

We ll, we ll, we ll. Just like the manu al sa id,
the firewa ll logs show that access was attempted
from our specified address above, in the exa ct
order that we inputted them. You can discover
this for yourse lf by looking at the log messages
and noticing wh at SRC equ als.

So let 's recap what we have (hopefully)
learned today. We lea rned how to change yo ur
IP address while sca nning, and that you ca n use
an array of IP address to pretend to be other IPs
whi le scanning. So you migh t be wonde ring at
th is point w hy I say we almost hid our ide ntity.
Well, if you have been paying atte ntion to the
firewal l logs yo u might have noticed that the
attack ing MAC address has stayed the sam e. Of
co urse, this can be changed as we ll, but that is
anoth er art icle for another time .

Resources
1. Nmap website : h t tp : / / www.

- i n s e c u r e . o r g / nma p /
2. Perform an ce : h t tp ://''IWW . i nsec ure .

- o r g / nma p / ma n / ma n-p e r f o r ma nc e .
- h t ml

3. Port Scan ning Basics: http : / /I-lWW.
- i n s ecure. o r g / nma p / ma n / ma n -
- p o r t -s c a nn i n g - b a s i c s . html

4. Addr ess Spoofing: h ttp : / /www.
-ins e cu r e . o r g / nma p / ma n / ma n -
- b yp a s s - fir e wa l l s- i d s . h t ml

The Best of2600: A Hacker Odyssey

The 600-page hardcover collection can
be found at bookstores everywhere and

at http://amazon .com/2600

The special "collector's edition" is also
available in rapidly dwindling numbers.
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Hello, and greetings from the Central surcharges are also waived in such instances.
Offi ce! It's autumn in Puget Sound country, However, station-to-station rates can also apply
whi ch means the skies have returned to their to calls w ith special billi ng arrangements or
usual leaden gray. It also means leaves from where "time and charges" is requested.
my no-good, lazy unemployed neighbor's trees Person to Person: When long distance calls
are covering my lawn . After all, he's too busy were very expensive (particularly international
cashing unemployment checks and watching long distance calls),you took a big financia l risk
Jerry Springer to do any actual work. I'm by call ing station-to-station . If the person you
thinking of return ing thi s week's batch of leaves were trying to reach wasn't there, but someone
in his mailb ox, special del ivery, w ith a few extra else answered the phone, you'd still have to
copies of his overdue phone bi l l and maybe a pay for the call. W ith a person-to-person call,
rotting salmon carcass for good measure. the operator takes the name of the person you

All thi s fuming got me to thinking what are attempting to reach and will try to contact
wou ld happen if my deadbeat neighbor's line that person directly. You are onl y connected
is disconnected for nonpayment. He'll prob- (and charged for the cal l) if the operator can
ably be reduced to calli ng his parents co llect reach your party. Of course, a hefty surcharge
to beg them for money. I'm not a big fan of my is co llected for this service.
neighbor, but I lik e his parents, and I'd hate Once you decid e the type of call you want
for them to be stuck w ith a whopper of a bil l. to make (assumed to be station-to-station if you
Although 97 percent of collect calls are from don't specify otherw ise), you must decide how
prisonsand jails, there are still a healthy number to pay:
of collect calls in the mix. And as it turns out, Calli ng Number: You can bill the phone
unlike in the good old days of the Bell System numb er from which you're calling - provided
where rates were high but at least consistent, it's not blocked. This billing method is often
today's collect calling rates range from high to used by PBX and VMB phreaks. Believe it or
completely outrageous. not, some COCOTS allow this too!

Younger readers grow ing up in the world of Calling Card: The ILECs and many inde-
unl imited cell phone plans and unlimited long pendent phone companies issue call ing cards.
distance may not even know what a co llect These can be used all over the world to charge
call is, or how to use other types of operator calls to your home telephone bi ll - generally
handled calls. In a wor ld where long distance at out rageous rates. These are different than
call ing is effectively free, it's very unusual for call ing cards issued by long distance carriers,
many types of operator handled calls to be for wh ich calls are billed di rect ly rather than
made these days. However, the following oper- being bi lled through your telephone comp any.
ator handled call types are still avai lable from Note that long distance carriers can bill ILEC
AT&T long distance operators and from local calli ng cards, but it doesn't work the other way
ILEC phone company operators (although you around.
may have trouble finding an operator who actu- Collect: Wh en you make a co llect call, it's
ally knows how to place them). free to you. However, the person you are call ing

All bill ing for operator-handled calls is must agree to pay the charges. Overseas, this
either based on a station- to-statio n or person- is called a "reverse charge" cal l. Speaking of
to-person call: call ing overseas, it's possible to call phone

Station to Station: This is the same bil l ing as numbers in the u.s. co llect using the domi-
just dia ling 1+ (NPA) NXX-XXXX di rect, but you nant fixed line carrier (such as NIT in Japan,
can have an operator dial the call for you. Oper- BT in the UK, Telkom in South Africa, etc.) and
ator dialed station-to-station calls are gener- vice-versa.
ally handled for visually impaired or disabled Third Number: You can bill someone else's
customers, and extra charges are waived for phone number for a call you want to make.
such customers. In general, operators only dial In fact, you can call anyw here in the wor ld -
station-to-station calls for ordinary customers as long as they agree to pay the charges. You
when they report trouble on the line, and wouldn't believe how often people wi ll agree
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to pay for your calls! phone or business line, AT&T wil l third-party
Time and Charges: You can request that a bil l calls without verification prov ided that a

call be placed with "time and charges." The L1DB lookup indicates the line can be bi lled (or
operator wil l place the call w ith the type and the L1 DB lookup fails, which happens occasion-
billing you direct. After the call is compl eted, ally). If charges are disputed by the third party,
an operator wi ll come back on the line to say AT&T will back-charge the originating number.
how long you talked and how much the call However, if the charges are again disputed,
cost. AT&T simply eats the loss and blackl ists the

Busy line Interrupt: If you claim there is originating number for future unverified third -
an emergency and agree to pay a fee for the party bi l led calls.
service, an operator can break in and interrupt When you follow the standard procedure
a call in progress. The operator w il l not connect to place a "0+" call , you wil l more likel y than
your call to the existing call in progress, but wi ll not be connected to an "alternative operator
inform the called party that you are trying to service" or AOS. OCi was one of the first
reach them. carriers in this market, charging very high rates

Busy line Verification: An operator can to consumers and paying fat commissions to
verify that a lin e that rings busy is actually busy owners of payphones choosing their services.
(not just off hook). Their operator service platform was poor ly

It's wo rth noting that CLEC independent, designed and their operators were poor ly
mobile phone, and competitive long distance trained, so OCi was frequently exploited by
carriers are not general ly required to offer oper- phreaks in the early 1990s. Even today, shady
ator services, except to the disabled. Where AOS practices continue; consumer complaints
they do so, available services may vary. It can are rampant about charges exceeding $5 per
be fun finding out which services are offered, minute for coll ect calls. Muddying the picture
and how accurate the billing is. further are tol l-free "d ial-around" services

But I digress. Back to my piti ful neighbor such as 1-800- FAIRCALL and 1-800-COLLECT,
and the collect call he'll be making to his wh ich are completely unregulated. Here are
parents. The traditiona l way to call co l lect (from some example rates for a collect call :
either a fort ress phone or a POTS line) is to dial • 1-800-0NE-DIME: Operated by Sprint;
oplus the area code and phone number you're 10 cents per minute plus a $2.99 operator
call ing. You'll hear a "bong" tone, at which time surcharge.
you dial O. Either an operator or (as is usuall y • 1-800-COllECT: Operated by Verizon;
the case these days) an automated operator $4.99-$6.49 surcharge, 55 cent additional
wi ll ask you what type of call you are making: payphone surcharge, $1.59 per minute +
collect, bi lled to a thi rd number, or billed to a 12.9 percent USFplus tax.
call ing card. If you're calling collect or bill ing • 1-800-CAl l-ATT: This service allows
a third number, a Line Information Database col lect calls to prepaid and post-paid cell
(L1 DB) lookup is processed on the back end to phones from AT&T, Sprint, and T-Mobi le
determine whether the number you are call ing post-paid accounts. The charge is a f lat
is authorized for billi ng. In general, on ly fixed- $9.99 for up to 20 minutes. If you're
l ine residential and business numbers can call ing a landline using 1-800-CALL-ATT,
be billed for such calls, and most CLECs and it's paradoxical ly more expensive: there is
VolP prov iders do not support this bi lling type. a $7.50 surcharge and the rate is $1.29 per
Assuming that this criteria is met (and believe minute plus 12.9% percent plus tax.
me, given the number of disconnect orders I'm • 1-800-CAll4lES(S): $3.99 surcharge, 25
processing on a daily basis, it's a rapidly dwi n- cents per minute flat, al lows billing to cell
dl ing criteria), you' ll be asked for your name. phones (excluding Verizon and Alltel).
Otherwise, you' ll be asked to pay another way. • Qwest 0+: For intraLATA calls in Wash-

The operator wi ll then dial the number ington State, 50 cents to connect and 45
you are bi ll ing and will ask if the charges are cents per minu te.
authorized. If someone at that number accepts The abi lity to call cellular phones collect
the charges, your call w ill be connected. If is a relatively new development. To accom-
it's a collect call, you' ll be connected to the plish this, carriers use the premium SMS plat-
number you're bi ll ing. If it's a th ird-party billed form for bill ing (I have wr itten about this topic
cal l, you' ll be connected to the number you're previously).
calling. Well, I'm out of space in th is column, so it's

Third-party bi lled calls are not always veri- time to rake my lawn again and bring this issue
fied before they are connected. This is at the of "The Telecom Informer" to a close. I' ll see
discretion of the carrier and generally depends you again in the winter. In the meantime, keep
upon the type of phone you're call ing from. For our operators busy making person-to-person
example, if you're calli ng from a home tele- third party bi lled calls with time and charges!
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2. Link a pizza place, then place a call
through Google Voice to another pizza
place. " Hello, Domino's. Huh?This is
Pizza Hut, why are you calli ng me? I
didn't, you called me. No I didn't."

3. Make free calls from pay phones. It is
trivial to obtain phone numbers from
payphones (if you don't know how,
review past issues of 2600). Link these
numbers to your Google Voice number
and initiate a call between them for free.
This is great for covert meet ups.

4. Init iate a call between an evil hacker
and the FBI.

5. Many Apple Stores have iPhones on
display and active for calls by anyone
who walks up. Get the phone numbers,
lin k them in your Google Voice
number then publi sh it to the web as
free Microsoft Support. As an added
bonus, initiate a call between the linked
iPhones and Verizon tech support!

by Faz and caphrim007

GrandCentral, now known as Google
Voice (http : / / www .google . com/ v o i ce)
is, like all Google services, a beta offering that
was available through invitation only, though
it appears the service will become more
publi c in the near future. With Google Voice,
you can choose a phone number and then
link all of your phones to this main number
to help maintain your privacy (by not giving
out your personal phone numbers) and to
promote a 'follow my phone' type offering. By
linking your phone numbers to the selected
Google Voice phone number, anyone calli ng
your Google Voice number will automatica lly
ring all of your linked phones. You can link
your home phone, cell phone, pay-as-you-go
phone, work phone, girlfriend's phone, and
pizza parlor ("Hello, Mario's Pizza. Faz?There
is no Fazhere.") to your GoogleVoice number
via the web interface. You can also initiate
dial ing from one of your linked phones in the
Voice web interface to another phone number,
and your Google Voice phone number will
show up in the CallerlD, even though you may The drawback to the above is that you
be talking from your cell phone. cannot listen in on the fun. However, if you

Now comes the fun part. There is no vali- have two Google Voice accounts, you can
dation of the phone numbers you link to your the abuse the on-the-fly conference feature.
Google Voice number! That is, you simply
input the phone numbers you w ish to be rung Simply establish a call between one of your
when a call comes into your Google Voice phones and an external party (pizza Hut), and,
number. That's it. Nothing more. For outgoing at the same time and using a different account,
dialing, you select the phone from your list, establish a call from another external party
then input a number to call. This action then (Domino's) to your Google Voice number and
rings your selected number, then rings the conference them in whil e they are ringing. You
remote number and connects the two. There now have a 3-way conference call!
are many opportunities here for thosewishin g The list of potential (mis)use* is endless.
to enhance voice communication offerings, to Thanks Google!
make free calls, or to simply have fun: *One way that Google may be able to stop
1. Link all your state representatives' phone

numbers (be sure to include personal thi s, or at least lim it the scope of misuse, is to
and cell if you have them!) to a single immediately ring the phone numbers that you
Google Voice number and publi sh to add to your GoogleVoice number and prompt
the web. Anyone who calls the Google you to input a security code. This will force
Voice number w ill automatically ring all you to be present at the phones you list. But,
the representatives' phones. as of this writi ng, this is not required.
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two, or all three exams for only $14. Go to
h t tp: //arrl.org /to see when they are
having exams in your area .

Many local amateur radio clubs in the US
have an annual Field Day. It's usually the last
weekend of June. Field Days gives hams an
opportunity to go outside and test out their
emergency radio equipment. Just imagine
thousands of people across the country setting
up a makeshift communications infrastructure
to prepare themselves for an actual emergency.
Many times, it's amateur radio operators who
are first to get on the air to coordinate relief
efforts. Look up ARES or RACES for more info.

Getting a scanner may not be good enough .
Consider getting a software-defined radio .
It's a type of radio that can be connected to
your computer via USB. With the help of
GNU Radio, you can write custom code
to do spectrum analyzing, modulation/
demodulation, filters, HDTV tuning, and
packet sniffing. Maybe after doomsday, the
Internet will be severely crippled. Transatlantic
telecommunication cables may very well
be destroyed . Once human tribes have been
established, you and other radio operators can
set up bu Iletin board system (BBS) style nets
with the help of software-defined radios .

It's more than likely that doomsday is not
December 21, 2012, but if it is, and you have
a ham radio, consider yourself covered (at least
on the communications side) . For the rest of
the survival guide, I suggest watching those
movies.

For more info on amateur radio check out:
h t tp: / / h a ckmi a mi. o rg /w i k i /Ham_
- Radio.

Shout-outs: Ed, BSoDTV, and the
HACKMIAMI crew!

byJ. P. Armstrong
jp@hackmiami.org

December 21, 2012 is just around the
corner. A supposed cataclysmic event is to
happen that day. Could doomsday be triggered
by a shift in the magnetic poles, or perhaps
some unstoppable airborne virus? Who knows!
Either way you have to ask yourself, "Am I
ready?" Ifthe apocalypse happens in 2012 you
don't want to be caught with your pants down.
You'll need to be prepared. First things first,
watch all the apocalyptic and zombie movies
ever made. Including the foreign ones! You
don't want to be one of the few humans left
not knowing what to do.

You've watched the movies and now
you must prepare for the worst. You're going
to need a bunker deep inside a mountain,
preferably at high elevation-if it's not magnetic
poles shifting it will be global warming that
takes us out. You will need some form of
communication. That pwned iPhone just won't
do . Sure it's unlocked for use on any service
provider, but on doomsday, it's more than likely
that you won't be getting any reception. That's
why it's good to have an amateur radio! Many
ham radios act like scanners. So you can listen
to different frequencies like airband, police,
fire & rescue, CB, GMRS, FRS, shortwave, AM,
FM, amateur bands and your local Mickie D's
drive-thru . Look for "wide receive" feature.

To prepare to communicate after doomsday,
you're going to need to practice, and for that
you'll need to get an amateur radio license. In
the US, there are three types of license classes:
Technician, General, and Extra. A Technician
class license is the first one you get and has
the most restrictions on amateur bands. Extra
class licenses have the least restrictions.
They no longer test for Morse code.Take one,
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- t wi t t er . com/bacontwi ts) can find
a niche in most social networks. Security
nerds like me have SecurityTwits (h ttp : / /
- t wi t t er . com/ s e cur i tytwi ts).

The people you fol low wi ll frequently ask
or answer questions of other folks. You can
follow them as we ll, and pretty soon you
end up with a news-feed of data you're inter
ested in. Assuming enough of them foll ow
you back, you wi ll have a powerful hive
mind at your fingertips. This collective wi ll
give input on ideas from within itself. It wi ll
refine, disprove, or validate answers given
to questions within the collective. It wi ll link
to fascinating content elsewhere on the web
that other members might not otherwise find .
It will challenge you to participate by giving
as much as you get.

I've found that this hive-mind functional ity
works best on lightwe ight services like the
aforementioned Twitter, or wit h link-sharing
too ls li ke Delicious, Digg, and Google
Reader. Facebook and MySpace are far too
cumbersome and broad-sweeping in their
content to be used efficiently. Plus, most of
the services I mentioned have easy-to-use RSS
feeds that can be indexed, processed, aggre
gated, and searched later.

Of course, if you want people in your
niche to acknow ledge your existence on
these social networks, you need to establish
your presence with relevant content that's
equal ly as interesting to them as their content
is to you. jumping onto Twitter and following
every single member of Securi tyTwits, for
example, won't immediately integrate you
into the hive. By lurking, however, you can
learn a lot.

by axOn
axOn@h-i-r.net

There's no doubt that social networking is
all the rage on the Internet these days. Places
like MySpace and Facebook have become
ubiquitoussocial hubs that start out asa circle
of your real-li fe friends. Eventually, others join
in that you've probably never met and might
never meet in your lifetime. Your reasons for
befriending them may be many: interesting
photos or content, simi lar interests, or simply
becausethey're a friend of a friend (of a friend
of a friend). Maybe, you just li ke to compete
in the popu larity contest to see how many
e-friends you can collect.

Linkedln has a business focus. Maybe
that's where you keep all of your professional
contacts or hunt for job opportunities. Bright
kite is a location-aware microblog with photo
hosting abili ty; like Twitter on steroids. Maybe
that's how you find out who hangs out at your
favorite local places when you're looking
for new friends. Friendfeed can aggregate
most content from your other social network
accounts. Maybe that's where you go to get
your 50,000 foot view of your online social
sphere.

W hat if you wanted to craft a specialized
hive-mind, though? I'm interested in security,
and I've found that, on line, qui te a few secu
rity geeks have blogs, Twitter accounts, Face
book profil es, and the like.

Instead of just looking for your existing
friends onli ne, you can leverage microbl og
gingservices likeTw itterto find and follow like
minded strangers. Obvi ously, self-described
socia l media addicts have no problem finding
their cl iques, but everyone from World of
Warcraft Gamers (h t t p : II twi t t er . com/
- WoWl ns i der ) to Bacon-lovers (h t;t p : II
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Oil

by Outlawyr

First, the usual discl aimer: Don 't do the
crime if you ca n' t do the time. Don 't do it!

And now, on to the show.
I recentl y flew on Frontier Airlines for

the first time. Not bad for a discount a irline.
They must not whip their employees like the
oth er ca rriers. The a irline is in Chapter 11,
but has actua lly started turning a profit as of
November 2008, so perhaps that accounts
for the chee rful disposition.

Anyway, every seat has its own little TV
screen w ith DirecTV, a broadcast satell ite
serv ice co ntrolled by Liberty Medi a. O n
your a rm rest you have controls for vo lume,
channe l and brightn ess, as well as a sta n
dard ste reo headphon e jack.
If you turn brightn ess a ll the
way down, the sc reen goes
black. Earplugs a re free, but
afte r the initia l teaser phase
when you ca n channel surf
at will, a message comes
up te lling you to stick your
credit ca rd in the slot if you
wan t to co ntinue watching.
Satell ite TV is $5 .99 . Movies
a re $8, and there a re 3 to
choose from . Frugal man
that I am, I resisted the urge to give up my
hard ea rned mon ey for a couple hours of
television . But this left me time to ponder
how on e might hack the system and watch
for free.

At first, I tried playing with various button
combinations, but this got me nowh ere.
Then I rem embered that I'd been ca rrying
around an o ld Ameri can Express gift ca rd.
These cards look and function like a cred it
ca rd, but have a pred etermined amo unt on
them when purchased. The on e I had was
or iginally worth $100, but I'd used it a ll, so
the balan ce was $0. Unlike a credit ca rd,
this gift ca rd isn't traceabl e to an individual.

Of co urse, the y know who is sitting in what
seat on the a irplane, but one ca n always
play dumb. How was I to know what the
balan ce was on the card? And, this was
all in the name of sc ience . If it was n't for
sc ience, we wouldn't eve n have a irplanes.
Or DirecTV. Or gift ca rds. Thank s sc ience!

So I swiped my gift ca rd in the c redit
ca rd slot , figuring that they do n't process
the credit cards whil e in flight, but rather
wait until thvey land. After a ll, why clog
the airways with more tran smissions? After
swiping the card I was to ld to press the
up channe l button to co nfirm, and then,
like magic , I had access to a ll cha nne ls,
including the 3 movies. I then turn ed the
brightn ess all the way down, because there

reall y was nothing inter
estin g on. Solving this little
puzzle d id, however, serve
my purpose of killing som e
time while stuck in a tiny
Iittle sea t.

This, of co urse, leads one
to ponder what othe r situa
tions requ ire a c red it ca rd
but don 't ac tua lly run the
card at the time of purchase.
Since I a lways carry my
ze ro value gift car d with

me, I'm sure I'll get a cha nce to test it out
in the future (without breaking any laws of
co urse). If anyone has som e insight, I'd love
to hear from you .

Resources
American Express gift card ht t p : I I
..www. ame ri canexpr e s s. com/
" gi f t / g i f t ca r ds l anding. s ht ml

• Frontier Airlines http ://www.
" f r ontie r a i r l i ne s . coml
" f r ont i e r / home. do

Sho utout to my lady, Mrs. Out/awyr!
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numbers consisting. of the new numbers
and the original even numbers.

4. Add up all sixteen numbers.
5. Manipulate the check digi t so that the sum

is divisibl e by 10.
So, as an example, let's use a random

number, say 4264 1658 2275 1393. After
doubling the odd digits and summing the ones
that end up being two digits, we get 8234 2618
42552393. The sum of these digi ts is 67, whi ch
is not divisible by 10. So, to fix this, we change
the check digit from 3 to 6. Our valid number
is now 4264 1658 2275 1396. Whether that
is really somebody's card number is anyone's
guess.

One other thing I did here was I made sure
the first digit was 4. This identifies the number
as a Visa number. I don't know how picky the
different websites are, but it's easy enough to
include this digit. Here are the numbers for the
major credit card companies:

3 - Ameri can Express
4 - Visa
5 - MasterCard
6 - D iscover

I used this method a while back to obtain
a free trial from ht tp ://www . realtyt rac.
- c om/. Of course, there's the small chance I
could have just gotten lucky and found some
one's real number, so I cancelled before thetrial
period ended, just in case.

It would be a no-brainer to write a script to
spit out millions of valid numbers, but if you
need that many, I fear what you might be doing
with them. Hope this helps you get some free
trials.

by hostileapos tle

First of all , as a disclaimer, the following
information is intended for informational
purposes onl y. While this information is already
w idely available to anyone who wishes to find
it, please follow the golden rule and don't do
anything you wouldn 't want done to you.

I get really frustrated sometimes when a
website advertises a limited "free trial " and
then asks for my credit card information. There
is no good reason for them to have my credit
card number if the free tri al is really free. Of
course, their plan is to start billing you if you
don't cancel within the trial period. However,
my opinion is that this is bad business practice,
and I'm happy to circumvent it if I can.

Fortunately, some, if not most, of these web
sites will not check to see if the number is real.
They will only check to see if it is valid . Many
of the readers here probably know that credit
card numbers are generated using something a
"l.uhn check." A Luhn check is a very simple
algorithm whi ch doubles the odd digits and
does a sum to see if the number is divisible by
10. The credit card companies actuall y use a
slightl y modified version of this algorithm that
involves a check digit. This is the very last digit
of the credit card number. With that said, here
are the stepsto produc e a number that will pass
the Luhn check on a 16-digit card number:

1. Starting with the first digit, double every
other number.

2. If doubling a number results in a two
digit number, add those digits together to
produce a single-digit number.

3. Replace the odd digits w ith the new ones
just created. You should now have 16
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Programming the System
The next optio n in the menu of commands

is perhaps the most exciti ng, as it increases the
potential to learn about the system by way of
practical applicatio n. Pressing ' P' at the prompt
wi ll result in the fo llow ing sub-prompt for a
password:
PASSWORD:

If an invalid password is entered tw ice, the
OAS will output the directive, " redial" to the
screen, spew a line of garbage text, and discon
nect the user:
PASSWORD: I NVALID
REDIAL
4_QKvhb h C\ v 5 ( i j %Tud y% l#' &X
-'WJ d , U ' MOu@, D+- LS
NO CARR I ER

Defaults for this are unknown , although it is
lik ely that they exist and are given to customers
at the brief seminar that is recomm ended for all
new OAS owne rs to attend. If one is truly deter
mined to know the password, I would recom
mend that the interested hacker also visit the
seminar. No features that log invalid password
attempts are documented. Passwords do not
echo to the termi nal. The programming opt ion
is used to set every consequential element of
the system from time set points to hardware
handling . Passwords are ten characters in
maximum length, an attrib ute revealed by the
audible bell (Control-G character) heard when
an eleventh character is entered- this bell wi ll
also sound at the MO DE: prompt when input
in excess of the expected is entered. W hen a
correct password is entered a main menu of
four options w ill appear. The four main optio ns
are as foll ows:
1 . CLOCK, DATE
2 . SET POI NTS
3 . MISCELLANEOUS
4 . DIALOUT

Select ion of any one of these will open a
sub-menu of options followed by a question
mark. For example, the following options may
be displayed in the "M ISCELLANEOUS" sub
menu 3:
OVERI DE/NORMAL?
SENSORS?
SENSOR LABELS?
METERS?
METER LABELS?

If Y9'n1 ~~t1-'~ ~~~f1.~ ~~~ H~~~?

H~~k ~~~ ~9mW~~~f~1
1Jn~wrf~ ~~n~lns. <;;?A~ Hv;r~~ <';9mFlJ.~v;rf ~

rt~O ~ .
pa byThe Philosopher STEAM/HYDRONIC?

BURNER SI GNAL?
VERSI ON NOTES?
PASSWORD?

In order to program any of the optio ns in
any sub-menu, input the desired value followed
by a carriage return <CR>. If a <CR> is pressed
without an alteration in value the next option
in the submenu w ill be disp layed. To navigate
through the sub-menus without programming,
simply press ENTER at the option prompts. As is
the case w ith the main 'MODE:' menu, typin g
a question mark wi l l display all of the poten
tial values for a programmable optio n, ESC is
used to exit from programming mode altogether
(upon which a password need not be supplied
to reenter during the sess ion), and BACKSPACE
cancels an entire line of input. If an inval id
value is entered, " INVALID ?=H ELP" w il l be
prin ted.

Sub-menu Notes
Sub-menus 1,2, and 4 are straightforwa rd

programming of the clock, date, set poi nts as
seen in the 'S' mode, and dialout numbersl
alarm conditions is accomplish ed here. The
"MISCELLANEO US" sub-menu, however,
requires some explanation . The first option,
OVERIDEINORMAL, wil l set the system in
a heat call for one hour if the override value
is entered- it may be interrupted at any time
during the cycle and turned off, returni ng the
system to 'normal' operation. At "SENSORS?"
one may manipulate priv ileges of the apart
ment temperature sensors (prior ity) and turn
the outside temperature and aquastat sensors
on and off. Sensor and meter labels refer to the
headings that denote the thermistors and water
meter in the current report "R." 'METERS?"
provides the options to turn the water meterson
and off, combine the pulse inputs to a single,
double-headed meter, specify a scale factor for
the flow rate, and to turn the water records on
and off. "STEAM/HYDRONIC?" is only useful
on the single model of heat computers that may
be used for steam or hydronic systems, contro l
ling reporting optio ns. "BURNER SIGNAL?"
does not control the burner contro l signal,
which activates the burner- it only permi ts the
user to switch the monitor ing of burner on and
malfunctio n signals on or off . One may write
"VERSIO N NOTES" in with the second-to-last
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option; these will be seen with the "V" comma nd and typicall y pertain to any idiosyncrasies of
the bo iler to which the computer is attac hed. The fina l option in this sub-me nu enables the user to
change the prog ramming password, an action not advisab le as the legitimate op erato r of the un it
w ill undo ubtedl y notice the presen ce of an intruder upon discove ring that the password last used is
no longer valid; still, little reco urse ex ists for this. Interestingly, it seems as if the password storage
capability for ce rta in models is more extens ive tha n a single programming password, as some oil
companies have been known to possess passwords in add ition to bui lding man agers.

LO
62
61
6 0
61
57
56
63
61
65
69
74
76
75
73

HI
73
73
80
7 9
78
69
76
78
75

> 90
89

> 90
> 90
>9 0

BAT
0 :00
0 :00
0 : 00
0 :0 0
0 :00
0 :00
0 :00
0 : 0 0
0 :00
0 :00
0 : 00
0 : 00
0 :00
0 : 0 0

MAL
0 :0 0
0 :00
0 : 00
0 :00
0 : 0 0
0 :00
0 : 0 0
0 : 00
0 :00
0 :0 0
0 : 0 0
0 :00
0 :00
0 :0 0

BYP
0 :00
0 :00
0 : 00
0 : 00
0 :00
0 :0 0
0 :00
0 :00
0 :00
0:00
0 :00
0: 00
0 :00
0 : 00

HEAT
0 :00
0 : 00
0 :00
0 :00
0 :00
0 :0 0
0 :00
0 :0 0
0 : 00
0 :00
0 : 0 0
0 :0 0
0 :00
0 :00

Controlling the Heat
For reasons of shee r practicality and to rem ai n true to the title, he re is a qui ck step-by-step tuto

ria l regarding the act ual setting of heat. At the "MO DE:" men u, press "P" to enter progra mmi ng
mod e and ente r the password. Select sub -menu 2, set poi nts, and navigate to the option to set the
maximum temperatu res under "day," "eve ning," and "night." Note the current def initions of all
three times of day a nd select the appropriat e po int. To increase the heat, increase the maximum
temperat ure perm itted value as described above; to dec rease heat, decrease this value . Alternate ly,
one could input a ma nual over ride at the miscel laneo us sub-men u to act uate a one hou r heat ca ll.

Other Modes
A few of the following modes are mere alternate manifestation s or continuatio ns of the data

displayed in the report and are explained satisfactor ily by the help command. T1, T2, and T3 are
indeed noth ing more than hourl y temperature record s in the following format, ed ited here for brevity:
MODE : T1
__TI ME_24 5A_245B_24 5C_ 245D_ 285A_28 5B_28 5C_285D 9 10__0UT__AQS__DHW
- _CHW_STK
12 :00M 77 83 82 81 80 74 82 83 <5* <5 * 68 18 9 11 6 120
11 : 00P 76 82 82 80 81 76 82 83 <5* <5* 69 181 116 » > 120
10 : 00P 75 82 82 80 81 76 82 83 <5* <5 * 68 19 4 119 272

9 :00P 75 82 82 78 81 76 81 83 <5 * <5 * 68 189 117 » > 128
8 :00P 76 79 82 78 82 76 81 83 <5 * <5 * 70 181 116 » > 120
7 : 00P 76 82 82 81 81 7 6 82 83 <5 * <5 * 71 198 119 »> 152
6 : 00P 77 81 81 80 81 75 81 83 <5* <5 * 69 184 117 »> 120
5 : 00P 77 81 81 80 81 73 81 82 <5* <5* 70 191 117 » > 128
4 : 00P 77 80 81 80 81 73 81 81 <5* <5 * 70 19 7 11 9 » > 144
3 : 00P 77 80 81 79 80 74 80 81 <5* <5 * 70 188 11 6 » > 11 6
2 : 00P 77 80 80 78 80 74 80 81 <5* <5* 66 194 11 9 128
1 :00P 76 79 80 78 79 74 80 80 <5* <5 * 63 186 118 » > 124

12 : 00N 76 79 80 78 79 75 80 80 <5* <5 * 66 180 119 »> 120
The o nly mod erate ly important d istinction s here are the facts that "12:00M" a nd "12:00 N"

represent midnight and noon respective ly, and that these tab les concl ude with 11 :00 p.m. 12 a nd
T3 are ide ntica l, differing on ly in the 24-ho ur days that they contain dat a for- T3 conta ins th ree
day-o ld information, etc. Similarly, "H" w ill provide the daily history of the data in the next lines of
the report. This shou ld appear fam iliar:
MODE : H

DATE BURNER
J un 23 0 : 45
Jun 22 0 : 46
J un 21 0 : 42
J u n 2 0 0 :46
J un 1 9 0 : 49
Jun 18 0 :50
J u n 1 7 0 : 48
Jun 1 6 0 : 49
Jun 1 5 0 :45
J un 1 4 0 :38
J un 13 0 :46
Jun 12 0:46
J un 11 0 : 48
J un 10 0 :51

DATE H- A H-W L-W H- S WTR
Jun 23 198 1 2 7 10 6 664 0
Jun 22 200 1 2 5 1 09 668 4
J un 2 1 2 0 0 1 25 1 07 668 0
etc. ..
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ON DHW
OFF
ON DHW

OFF
ON DHW
OFF
ON DHW
OFF
ON DHW

HEAT OFF
ON
HEAT CALL
OFF
HEAT OFF
ON
HEAT CALL
OFF
ON DHW
OFF

2 :51 P
2 :47P
1 :52P
1 : 47P
1:00P
12 : 55P
OFF
12 :00N
11 : 17A
11 : 12A
OFF
9 :56A
9 : 00A
8 : 59A
7 : 50A
7 :50A
5 :3 1A
5 :30A
5:07A
5 :03A
3 : 39A

ON DHW
OFF
ON DHW
OFF
ON DHW
OFF
12 :04P
OFF
ON DHW
OFF
9 :56A
OFF
ON DHW
OFF
ON DHW
OFF
ON DHW
OFF
ON DHW
OFF
ON DHW

11 : 56P
11 : OO P
10 : 55P
10 : 05P
10: 00P
9 :20P
ON DHW
8 :09 P
8:04 P
7:22 P
ON DHW
6 :38P
6 : 33 P
5 :59P
5 : 54P
5 :03P
4 : 58 P
4 : 18P
4 : 13P
3 :23 P
3 : 18P

ON DHW
OFF
ON DHW
OFF
ON DHW
OFF
HEAT OFF9 : 16 P
ON
HEAT CALL
OFF
HEAT OFF 7 : 16P
ON
HEAT CALL
OFF
ON DHW
OFF
ON DHW
OFF
ON DHW
OFF

This unit displayed this for every date up to June 10. XO 1-3, or "more hourl y records" were
not seen on this system at all and are probably boil er-specifi c, perhaps containing records such
as the supply and return temperature that are only required on hydronic systems. Since some
of the systems that one may hack might control hydronic boil ers, it is important to retain a
know ledge of their workings, informatio n universal to all types of heat computers that manage
such boilers. Recall the operation of hydron ic boil ers, specifically the process of water ci rcula
tion. Quite simply, supply temperature refers to the temperature of water as it exits the boile r
to ci rculate around the space that it is heating, and return temperature to that of the water as it
returns to the boil er. Water records were also absent from this log, strongly suggesting that this
is a steam system. Events, accessed by the comm and, "E" are entirely separate from the initial
report, although some events may be recorded there w ithout the time of their occurrence:
MODE : E

8 :27P OFF 12: 16P
8 : 21P ON DHW 11 : 47A
7: 50P OFF 11 : 42A
7: 46 P ON DHW 11 :1 0A
7 : 04P OFF 11: 05A
6 : 59 P ON DHW 9 : 15A
6 :05P OFF 9 :15A
6 :01P ON DHW 8 :20A
5 :35P OFF 8 : 19A
5 :30P ON DHW 7:06A
4 : 4 9P OFF 7 :06A
4 : 44P ON DHW 5 : 31A
4 : 00P OFF 5 :30A
3 :5 6P ON DHW 4: 34A
2 : 54P OFF 4 : 29A
2 : 4 9P ON DHW 3 : 04A
2 :15P OFF 2 :5 9A
2 : 10P ON DHW 1 : 15A
1: 29P OFF 1: 10A
1: 24P ON DHW 12:0 0M

12 :21P OFF 12 :00M

This is a record of every burner on/off cycle Footprinting the System -
for the past 84 events. Onl y ordin ary heat and A Review/Additional Tips on
domestic hot water calls are seen above, but Obtaining the Password
flame fai lures, overrides, bypasses and power Several ways exist through wh ich informa-
fai lures may also be logged here depending tion pertain ing to the system may be acquired,
upon the version. information potentially useful in the attainment

As is evident by the redundancy present of the password and in programmin g of the
in several of the options, the entire system is settings. Commands such as "Version", "Water
designed to facil itate great discretion in what Records" and "Mo re Hourl y Records" should
one view s durin g a particular session. The onl y reveal wi th easethe general specificationsof the
practi cal reason for offering all of the records OAS.This information, coupled wi th the CNAM
as individ ual segments is that of specif ici ty in data of the dialup (backspoofing, anyone?),
mon itorin g. If one wishes to view a complete address, and dial-out phone numbers, wi ll likely
list of all of the records for a particular day prove extremely useful in either social engi-
in the past three days at the entry of a single neering to obtain the programming password or
command, 01 , 02, and 0 3 are available. To guessing it in order to further one's exploration
concl ude descriptions of all commands, "L" of the heat comput er. One aspiring to program
wi ll redisplay the message first seen in the the OAS could also potentially attempt the
banner immediately upon connection to the age-old callback ruse, phoning the legitimate
system and "V" for Version will print a message operator at a number listed under 'Set points'
simil ar to the foll owing, with the version, (Mo de S) and leavin g a message with a voice-
date installed/configured, type of system and mail number w ith a greeti ng identifying it as
number of sensors:
MODE: V belonging to 'Optimum Appli ed Systems, Incor-
v 6310 - 10 NOV 199 5 porated', accompanied by a statement to the
On /Off Sys t ern effect that "Your heat computer has reached its
8 SENSOR UNITAT _ year point, and as such we need to perform

This confirms the previous suggestion to diagnostic tests on the system as a part of your
the effect that this is a steam system, as steam warranty..." and so forth. Do note, however,
systems are also known as O N/OFF or HI/LO that the dialup or IP might be partic ularly
fire boil ers. difficult to obtain as the actual operator of the
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systemwould logically be the only individual in
possession of such information, thus rendering
impersonation of him or her absolutely useless.
Creative ways to get the dialup may be devised,
though, although the best method as of yet
seems to be a simple matter of wardialing the
exchange controlled by the company that owns
the OAS (in the case of large corporations with
inclusive PBXs) or dialing around the phone
numbers of the building in which it is likely to
be located (with small businesses). Wardialing
metropolitan prefixes is also bound to turn up
heat computers, possibly of the OAS brand.
Although the version 6310 does not support
this, other versions may permit simultaneous
logins and command execution in a single
'session', enabling one to "eavesdrop" and/or
interfere with the sessionof the legitimate user.
The programming password is not echoed to
terminal or screen; however, it is, remember,
unnecessary to enter the programming menu
once it has been entered at the initial prompt.
Also, while it may contain special characters, it
is doubtful that it will be greatly protected; the
ten-character password is likely to be vulner
able to a dictionary attack of words containing
ten characters or less, especially since no
evidence or mention is made or available
anywhere of logging failed attempts. As a side
note, the author of this article has heard of a
few rumors of use of the OAS and similar heat
computers by landlords to deny tenants heat in
an quasi-extortive context or misuse resulting
in active heating of a building in the summer
or when the temperature outside is otherwise
high. Wherever advanced technology exists,
there will be people who are either ignorant or
abusive of it, unfortunately. Although such inci
dents are certainly rare, OAS skills would be
infinitely useful in the face of their occurrence,
proving once again that knowledge regarding
any type of technology that controls one's life
is always of use to nearly anyone with any
motives. Remember, if you can't stand the heat,
get out of the kitchen and into the OAS!

'Master95' and can be quite somewhat of a
kludge just to install, as OAS doesn't seem
particularly disposed toward the idea of amateur
experimenters logging into heat computers
and running commands. If the reader will
forgive the sudden launch into linear, redun
dant expository style and the informal shift into
the second person, the following will explain
the installation process. It comes in a strange
archive format unknown to the WinRAR archive
software, called an "SFXCAB Archive" asa .exe
file, "STUB.EXE". If you attempt to open/run it
as you would any other .exe file, by double
clicking on the icon (it doesn't run in DOS
mode), you will receive a window prompting
you for a case-sensitive password of enormous
maximum length. Ignore that for the moment
and open the archive in the archive manage
ment software of your choice-the author
personally recommends WinRAR. A list of 16
files should appear, beginning with 'datal .cab'
and ending with "_INST32I.EX_." Extract and
copy all of these files to the desktop or other
location where the entire installation process
will take place (the desktop is recommended
for the sakeof convenience). Run SETUP.EXE (it
should be the eighth file in the list). Does that
text in the background of the window with the
copyright and version appear at all familiar?)
and proceed through all of the prompts-agree
to the license, etc. Instruct the software to
place an icon for Master95 onto the desktop
when prompted to do so. Upon reaching the
end of the InstaliShield Wizard (the applica
tion that guides you through the setup process),
click "Finish" and run the software by double
clicking on the desktop icon . The full version of
Master95 Master Dial Program Version 1.96 is
now installed.

The author is not aware of any additional
features that may lie behind that password
prompt-it may be reasonably assumed that
none exist sinee the software itself is clearly
labeled as the "Full Version" when "About" is
selected.The OAS website also declares that the
software, while downloadable, must be regis-

TheSoftware - An Addition tered over the phone before use, (presumably
All of the above is merely the beginning. with the purpose of the confirmation of one's

While connecting to the OAS heat computer status as a customer) lending credence to the
via a terminal client and manually entering notion that OAS does not intend for the public
all of the commands might be satisfactory for to have unhindered access to Master95 and
some, OAS also offers software to automate that the password protection is a feeble form of
and enhance the process of heat computer security. If so, this is simply another instance of
maintenance (whether it is authorized or not). security through obscurity, assuming that one
This is an incredibly useful enhancement to the will not attempt to open it with archive soft-
pursuit of hacking OAS Heat Computers, as it ware, an absurd assumption as it clearly identi-
reveals several aspects otherwise hidden, and fies itself as an archive under "properties," with
it has several useful utilities intended clearly passwords absent. In any case, all of these files
for administration. This software, available in the archive may be freely copied, and the
on the OAS website for all to download, at software should operate without any difficulty
http : //www .oas-inc .com/. is called if all of them are located in the same directory,
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Fire Eye), the baud at which it connects, and
the "port switch." Build ing lists may also be
imported from older, DOS versions of Master
software w ith the fil e option, " Import Old List."
"Tools" for build ing lists includ e daily and
single collection, summer/w inter program
ming, and clock programmin g. The latter two
are simply an automation of the programming
set points process for the summer/w inter option
and time. The password box only accepts ten
characters, revealing the aforementioned fact
that passwords are ten characters long. Dai Iy/
single collection is a slightly more complex
automation, in whi ch the user may program the
software to dial selected buildings in the list at
a specified time and day, execute commands,
and store the output in a file wi th the extension
.surn, for "collection summary." To configure
these parameters, select "Setup Parameters"
under the "Tools" menu.

the directory in whi ch it is run.
At first glance, the Master95 software

appears to merely be an alternate way to access
heat computers and administer them using a
CUI and menu system, but it does reveal a few
interesting things. Of foremost interest to the
reader may be the commands help fil e, which
presents in a succinct format all the descrip
tions of the current report, event log, etc,
although it compl etely lacks explanation useful
to an outsider (unauthorized user; i.e., hacker)
such as explanations of ult imate application to
heat and descripti ons of boi ler operation, as it
assumes that the software userw ill be trained in
such matters. Observing the window, one will
notice that, under the "direct dial" optio n when
the option "building list" is selected, other OAS
products controll able over modem are listed
a mildly interesting bit of inform ation . Perhaps
it would be lucrative to watch wardia l logs for
anything mention ing a "tank computer" or a
"fire eye." The following banner demonstrates Conclusion-Thoughts on Security
the general format and appearance of tank W hile in some regards OAS can hardly
computers, which are used to monitor liquid be blamed for certain aspects of the nature of
inside of tanks, such as oil: heat computers that render them so incredib ly
OAS Ta n k Gaug e 1 4 5 ATLANTIC
ST REET 4 : 30 P Sat De c 1 7 , 1 993 predisposed to control by outsiders- attributes
TANK CAPACI TY : 500 0 GALLONS such as the remote accessibili ty over phone

These connect at B,N, l as the heat lines, un-passworded execution of seemingly
computer text does not display properly when harmless commands, and so forth, leaving such
a heat computer is dialed and either option systems that control heat to an enti re building
is selected. Tank computers are a subject for lying about on the PSTN and, recently, the
another article. Upon establishing a connec- Internet, is frankly unwi se. OAS is extremely
tion to a heat computer through the software, zealous in advertising, prov iding detail s as to
one may enter commands manuall y in the the technica l specifi cations of models sold in
blue termina l w indow in which all output is numerous pub lic releases. The probl em as
v iewed, or using the drop-down menu system, here present insofar as security is primarily
if one prefers a CU I. Not ice the command that a very limited amount of seeming ly
"Real Time Display", under "Comm ands" sent innocuous information can lead to extremely
by the keyboard shortcut AIHR. Selection of specifi c informat ion useful in penetrating and
this during a session w ill pull up a "Command taking complete contro l of specifi c units; for
Select" box, with four comm ands listed that instance, the attainment of the dialup to a heat
accomplish thi s-R RA, RB, and XR. RA and RB computer can lead to the address of the unit
w ill not work on this particular model/type of and possible numbers at wh ich the ow ners/
heat computer at all, and may produce erratic operators may be contacted. One could even
results on other models. XR, how ever, displays carry this social engineering scheme so far as
the report and alters it in real-time. This is a to call up the building ow ner/manager w ith an
hidden comm and, not docum ented in the list actual prob lem visible in the report, a difficulty
provided with a "?"! While in most cases the only repairable by remote programmin g, and
two reports may be identical, a slight discrep- proceed to correct it upon learning the pass-
ancy may be seen between them, a display of word! A simple understanding of human nature
the constantly fluctuating temperature of the suggeststhat people w ill be much more suscep-
area surrounding thermistors. tible to social engineering, that is, much more

Master95 also serves as an effective organi- wi ll ing to give out the programming password,
zational too l for heat computer management, when faced with a potential disaster such as
incorporati ng into its array of uti liti es a bui lding complete cutoff of heat in the dead of wi nter,
list in which heat computers (and the other or even something minor such as a small water
types of systems) may be sorted based upon leak or a dirty coi l. And, while I most certainly
address, an assigned 10, and dialup . Editing do not condone exaggeration of the problem,
the properti es of a particular building in this all of this is defini tely something to ponder as
list entails the assignment of an 10, setting the these systems begin to make their way onto the
type of unit (Heat, O il Tank, Heat 7000, or Internet. While manufacturers of some devices
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have realized the foll y of unnecessary remote
access, heat and building automatio n systems
are likely to become even more accessible in
the future, for evident reasons of expediency.
From an explorer's standpoint, heat computers
of all types provid e a relatively safe venue
through which a fairly extensive assortment of
technologies may be studied- boi lers are nearly
as complex and interesting as phone systems or
any one of the other self-contained network s of
mechanical and electronic parts that comprise
the modern world. Stil l, the thought that an
ind ivid ual in a remote location could wi th
relative ease (here it is important to remember
that whi le OAS Heat Computers may be
uncommon, other heat computers and buil ding
maintenance systems exist in abundance, espe
cially in large cities) direct the equipment that
administers heat and water to a large bui ldi ng is
slightly disturbing. If, by any stroke of fortune,
the curious hacker reading this article should
happen to find an OAS Heat Computer, I advise
him or her to al ign subsequent actions w ith
the Hacker Ethic, to refrain from actuating the
causation of any permanent or immediately
serious prob lems w ith the system either unin
tentionally (as preposterous as that may sound)
or intentiona lly, as a matter of course.

A grayscale photograph of an OAS Heat
Computer unit is available at the time of this
writ ing on ht tp : / / www. homeener gy . org/
~a r ch i ve / h em . d i s . a n l. g ov / e e h em /

~pict s / 9 7 0 5 4 1 01. gif, and other
pictures of the front panel are avai lable on
ht t p :/ /www.oas - inc .com/ .

Shoutouts to rev, whitehorse, Thought
Phreaker, Substance, DCFlux, bomb
erman2525, radio_phreak, everyone in #tele
phony, Binrev and the DDP, the broad class of

people who ever wrote anything that contrib
uted to my underground know ledge base, the
anonymous person who posted the logs that
init ially brought heat computers to my atten
tion, and OAS for manufacturing such inter
esting, useful, and vulnerable products. If I have
forgotten or omitted anyone else, please forgive
me with the assurance that your contributions
and the general benefits of our interactions do
not go unnoticed and underemphasized. I may
be contacted on IRC on 2600 net in #2600,
#telephreak, and #telephony, on theTelephreak
BBS at t el net: / / bbs . t elephreak . org,
or at my email address: phi losophe r 2600@
~gmai l. com wi th any questions or input. If
anyone should happen to possess a superior
command of such systems as were discussed in
this article, I wou ld like to hear from you; to this
end I encourage the use of the letters section of
2600 as a public forum to further know ledge
upon this top ic. Although it was extensively
researched, I authored this article strictly from
the perspective of an outside hacker experi
menting w ith the system-a good deal of infor
mation presented here was garnered from
experimentation and observation, and as such
is not all-i nclusive by any means, although
conjecture and speculation is labeled as such.
Redundancy here (presentation of details
present in the help file of the Master95 software
and so forth) exists in order to provide readers
w ith a reference that may be used both as a
quick guide to heat computers w ithout the help
file or the off icial manuals, as well asan expla
nation of, in the true spirit of hacking, potential
unintended uses for the various options therein.
Slight details are available in the help .file of
Master95 and elsewhere that are not mentioned
here-get the software!
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The M edium is the Mess-Up or: How to Hack the World
Most of us know and understand that the forming a society, such as class, race, or sex.

major power of today's world is the media. There's a wide range of strategies guerrilla
Whoever controls the media controls every- communication could use. Most of them have
thing. And since the media is not nature but something to do with mocking or mimicry of offi-
culture - Western culture - it is always owned by ciaI communication.
somebody. There's no such thing as free media. I'm part of the politi cal art/tech group mono-
It's (as always) about controlli ng the means of chromoSome yearsago we used thesetechniques
production. So long as you can't downl oad your to stage a deadly virus outbreak at "Art Basel
iPhone, al l our so-called free media, our Creative Mi ami Beach," one of the biggest art fairs in North
Commons tracks, freedom of speech and Twitter, America. We wanted to address the hysteria
it's all bullshit. of the post-September 11, 2001 attacks about

Media is the strongest political, economic, bio logical warfare and the media coverage about
and, of course, heuristic power in the modern bird f lu. And we wanted to create a statement
world . And most of us do not own signif icant about the disgusting networki ng and business
parts of it. So if you want to do anything about aspects of the art market. Our press release stated
it, you have to hack the system. That can be done that Gunther Friesinger (a member of our group)
w ith something called guerrilla communi cation . was carrying a " rare, but highly contaigent sub-
And I am about to tell you what that is and how form of the Arad-ll Virus (O noviridae fami ly)."
it wo rks, my black-shirt-w ith-penguin-wearing Gunther' was walking around the fair and did
friends. what every good businessman should do. Small

Guerri lla communicat ion exists to fight the talk, shake hands, spread business cards. But the
media system and the reality produced by this business cards, of course, were "contagious"
system. The word "guerri lla" suggests that there's and a small group in hazmaz outfits later tried
a war going on. It also suggests that media defines "to retrieve and destroy the businesscards he has
and preserves the status quo. The status quo of a spread." Additionally, we told al l the people that
society in which know ledge and information are we had to take Gunther into custody and would
not only means of controll ing people but also have to dissolve his body in acid. It was inter-
ways of segregating peop le into classes, like the esting to seehow many people were thanking us
working class and - that's us - the networki ng for our service.
class. Mocking strategies are especially useful in

So what can be done about it? The classic attacking a single player like a multinational by
guerri lla communi cation tactic is to launch trying to stain his image and tactically embarrass
small but effective attacks on an enemy which him as a warning to stop the evi ldoing. While
is much bigger but also hampered due to institu- this strategy is useful in point ing out the power of
tionalization.These tacticsare adapted from clas- consumers, it still remains within the construct of
sical guerrilla warfare (which already made use "good" capitalism versus its evil tw in "bad" capi-
of guerrilla communication against its enemy's talism. Never forget that there is no such thing as
communication system). "good" or "bad" capitalism. Capitalism is a total-

Unlike guerrill a warfare, guerri lla cornrnu- itarian doctrine whose very structure, purpose,
nications aim to interfere in the monologue of and operating mode is considered to "a lienate
bourgeois mainstream media and to show how humans," to take control of and to modify their
real ity and normalit y are defined through media basic human needs and relationships.
control and access to publi c spaces. It is inspired Publicity means to expose yourself and there-
by various theorievs on social communication fore you can be attacked. Advertising is inher-
and includes positions that tend to focus merely ently public and something that tries to give
on the government whi le excluding other factors instructions can be obeyed or disobeyed by not
from analysis, creating a simplifi ed portrait of playing by the rules. You could, for example,
social powers. Some guerrilla communi cation decide to boycott a product as long as it is adver-
theories may take left-win g or Marxist positio ns tised. This could be a personal interpretation
in regards to the socia l factors underlying and of guerrilla communication. One that sucks, I
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guess, because it's rather naive: it tends to be the to be a potent payload for political content. The
best products which are advertised because they artist Chien-Chi Chang was invited to the Bien-
are advertised. nial as the representative of Taiwan, but Taiwan's

You could sabotage instructions by misin- name tag was removed by people working for
terpreting them and acting dumb. That goes the administration. The country's name on his
for factory workers as well as for all you white cube was replaced overnight by new adhesive
collar supremacists: why not use the CD drive letters: "Museum of Fine Arts, Taipei." For Chien-
in your office computer as a coffee cup-holder? Chi Chang this was very irritating. His art piece
It's got a tinge of freedom to it which you, of dealt with the mistreatment ofTaiwanese people
course, wouldn't want to experience because in mental asylums, so it was very import for
it's dangerous. It's the freedom of something that him to be the official Taiwanese representative.
exists beyond the mere functionality of the way it He tried to get information, but nobody wanted
was intended . Oh wait - are you a hacker? to inform him . We started some research and

One of the basic strategies is faking things: discovered that China had threatened to retreat
press releases by political parties or companies, from the Biennial - and create a bunch of diplo-
websites, even your own life. You could say that matic problems - if the organisers of the Biennial
it's all about playing with representation and were thought to be challenging the "One-China
identity, alienation and identification. It means policy." So we started a solidarity campaign and
that you use affirmation to a degree that goes began to collect letters. A "t" from Austria (equals
beyond the conventional to show what some- Aus ria). And the Canadians really didn't need all
thing really means - but also to act out the habits three "a's," etc., etc. And after some time Chang
and conventions of your enemy. Guerrilla infor- could remount a trashy new "Taiwan" outside
mation, for example, mimics classical marketing his room . Chang was very pleased and several
tools and knowledge, but twists it in the oppo- reporters took pictures and took notes. Several
site direction. This works for press releases and Asian newspapers reported on the performance.
interviews, as well as for personal habits. The One Taiwanese newspaper headlined: "Austrian
Yes Men, for example, are masters of the typical artist Georg PaulThomann saves 'Taiwan."
company spokesmen body language and tone A non-existing artist saves a country that
of voice . What they do is no longer parody, but shouldn't exist?Well, I love postmodernism.
mimicry. You could say that guerrilla communi- You see, guerrilla communication is a versa-
cation is not trying to destroy the dominant codes tile practice of cultural resistance. Information
but rather to deconstruct and strategically abuse and political education are completely useless
them for its own purposes. if nobody wants to listen. But this fact can be a

It should be clear that guerrilla communica- powerful ally. Guerrilla communication doesn't
tion doesn't have a military goal in the classic focus on arguments and facts like traditional
senseof destruction, occupation, suppression, or communication. Rather, it inhabits a militant
extermination . It's about putting special groups political position; it is direct action in the space
like the people of Bhopal on the map of global of social communication. But it doesn't aim to
consciousness. destroy the codes of power and signs of control.

One of our own exploits was started in 2001 . Communication guerrillas do not intend to
My group monochrom was chosen to repre- occupy, interrupt, or destroy the dominant chan-
sent the Republic of Austria at the Sao Paulo Art nels. They focus on detouring and subverting the
Biennial in Sao Paulo, Brazil in 2002. However, messages transported.
the right-wing political climate in Austria (fuck, What's new about all of this? Nothing. But
that was a bad time!) gave us concerns about standing on the shoulders of earlier avantgardes,
acting as representatives of "our nation" (well, the communication guerrilla doesn't claim the
fuck our nation). But we decided to deal with invention of a new politics or the foundation
the problem by creating the persona of Georg of a new movement. It is merely continuing an
Paul Thomann, an irascible, controversial (and exploration of the jungle of interaction processes,
completely fictitious) artist of "longstanding fame senders, codes, and recipients.
and renown ." Most of the work was writing his The earliest forms of modern guerrilla
500 page biography. The media reported about communication can be found within the WWI art
Thomann as the official Austrian representative scene, when a group of international artists and
- I guess they just didn't know how to google deserters met in Zurich on neutral Swiss ground
- and so our strange art avatar suddenly was a to launch the Dada movement, laying the foun-
cultural ambassador of "our country." And all dations for such radical art movements as The
the members of monochrom were his technical Situationist International, Punk, and Neoism .
support team.Through the implementation of this These people developed strategies to provoke
ironic mechanism - even the catalogue included and challenge society, to implement their pol it-
the biography of the non-existent artist - we ical agenda into the public space, and to start
tried to hack the philosophical and bureaucratic reclaiming the streets. The street is synonymous
dilemma attached to the system of representa- for public space and the humdrum surface of
tion. But moreover, Georg PaulThomann proved society. Therefore, it was considered the perfect
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stage for informing people or, rather, for counter- aesthetic metal in business parks, roundabouts,
informing people. Most activists came from a in shopping malls! It is time to create DIY public
classical art or journalist background but had art! Get your hammers! Get your welding equip-
reached the conclusion that nobody really listens rnent! ' So we started to host training sessions
when you speak in the traditional art space. and we began teaching interested people how
Your average guy does not go to exhibitions or to erect publ ic sculptures in under five minutes.
concerts and rarely sees counter culture media. Why under five minutes?Because that's the time
Even if people woul d go, they would consider you have if you set up a sculpture - let's say at a
what happens there to be "just art." Art is the Wal-Mart parking lot - before "security arrives."
place where things might be reflected, but that As part of the project, we created a pol itical
amounts to nothing since it's removed from illegal public sculpture called "The Great Fire-
everyday life. Art is a special task and a special wall of China" at the Google Campus in Moun-
place for special people. tain View, California . And we set up various real-

The post-bourgeois artists tried to bring art istic looking antitank obstacles in inner districts
back to the people - not as a service (as it is to of various cities. We named these pieces "New
the bourgeois elite art consumer), but as a form Kids On The Road Block."
of irrit ation. This was one of the many starting So, in a certain way, guerrill a communication
points of guerri lla communication as wel l as the is hacking. And hacking is a means of guerrilla
so called " reclaim the streets" movement which communication because it is a hosti le assau lt
includes funny yet irritating activiti es like Flash- from outside the system trying to find a way to
mobs - and Adbusters. change or manipulate it from within. You have to

In the 1970s, counterculture split into a know how everything wo rks - the way in whi ch
more traditio nal Marxist wi ng consisting of small the media shapes and constitutes reali ty - just
parties and groups that wasted a lot of their like hackers not only know what a website is and
preciou s time and beautiful youth to fight each what it looks like and how it works, but also how
other. Plenty of their strategies, like throwin g the code - the very structure - wor ks.
pies at celebrities, are still around in the guer- But what do we know about the cultural
rilla comm unication movement of today. They code of messages?Do we really understand how,
too started worki ng with fake information and for example, heterosexism is cemented in our
actions distributed via the bourgeois media, society via textsand images? What about cultural
oblivious of the fact that it was spreading a hoax. stereotypes? How do we - or at least some of
A popul ar slogan suggestedpeople " invent false us - come to believe that wh ite suburban males
facts in order to create real events," but they are meant to rule the world w ithout even once
too made real objects and did cultural piracy spending a thought on it? How is the sexist and
stuff like pirate editions of the socialist c1as- racist and c1assist subconsciousnessof the liberal
sics or handing out counterfeit subway tickets. soc iety shaped through the media and accessto
Pirate radio stations appeared and hijacked radio it?
frequencies. Graffiti was an important weapon of Any suggestions?
that movement to overwr ite the text of the city. I'm sure you won't have any because it is
In its best and most far-out moment, they came just the nature of the capitalist and bourgeois
up with the post-modern idea that social struc- media flow. And that is what must be hacked
tures are texts, too, and therefore can be over- and changed to make it visible and questionable.
written in the same way you can overw rite an Onl y once something can be seen will we realise
advertisement. what has been invisible before. That's why we

At the same time the squatters' movement need to hack into media and change its message
emerged: Post-bourgeois artists attacking actual flow and the stereotypes it comm unicates.
private property as well as non-material cultu ral But that should by no means be the ultimate
property. Guerri lla communication - unlike goal.
everybody else - shows no respect for the fact What is lacking is a concise theory of what
that the media and the public space as wel l as bourgeois society is li ke and what should
the images and cultural frameworks we live in be attacked by us. As long as you simply play
belong to the bourgeois. Its fundamental strategy around with the media - even as a media pi rate
is to misappropriate images, words, and radio or hacker - you are still part of the system. You
frequencies and shift them to different contexts. have to change the polit ical economics of a
In France, the Situationist Movement defined a society. Otherw ise, we will j ust be going round
form of art called "detournement." It means that in the same old circles as the history of guer-
you roam aimlessly around the streets and take ri lla communication clearly shows. Looking
what you find and then do something wi th it. back at the guerri lla commun ication move-

As part of monochrom, we promote a concept ment, it becomes clear that these strategies were
called "Sculpture Mobs." To quote our own an early form of viral marketing for the rebels
pamphlet: "No one is safe from pub lic sculp- themselves. A great part of the movement has
tures, those endlessatrocities! All of them labeled made it to the top of our society and its institu-
'art in public space: Unchallenging hunks of tions - like the former German mini ster of foreign
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affairs, loschka Fischer, once a notorious player
in the huge Sponti-movement in Frankfurt before
turning into a complete butthead.

So in the end, it is all about success. Success
is what you want, isn't it? If so, do me a favor
and erase all the information I just gave you.
Maybe not sharing the information would be
the utmost guerrilla communication act.

Johannes Grenzfurthner is an artist, writer,
director, and DIY researcher. He founded
monochrom (an internationally acting art-

tech-theory group) in 1993. He is head of Arse
Elektronika (sex and tech) festival in San Fran
cisco and co-hosts Roboexotica (Festival for
Cocktail-Robotics). He holds a professorship
for art theory and art practice at the Univer
sity of Applied Sciences, Graz, Austria. Recur
ring topics in his work are: contemporary art,
activism, performance, humour, philosophy,
sex, communism, postmodernism, media
theory, cultural studies, popular culture studies,
science fiction, and the debate about copyright.
http://www.monochrom.at/english/

~~~W@S~
byMetaranha bound for an elderly stranger'shouse. Mrs. N is

in her mid 70's, and has an HP computer that
was made within the last year. He instructed
me to take company copies of Microsoft
Office XP and Windows XP Professional.

I took my Hardy Heron live cd, arrived
at her house in the afternoon, and asked her
what types of problems she was having. My
question was answered with the appearance
of the Windows Vista loading screen. She
told me that she didn't use the computer for
anything besides Internet access, pictures and
writing documents from time-to-time.

There was no reason why the hardware
shouldn't work right, so I threw in the live cd
and asked Mrs. N to take a seat and see what
she thought. "It works a lot like Windows...n
I said, and followed up with " ...but it doesn't
work anything like Windows."

I gave Mrs. N the same quick Ubuntu tour
that I gave my previous "apprentices" and
she took to it fast, but I didn't know if I had
sold it well enough yet. I told her, "Look at
it this way, you're going to be learning some
thing new anyway. It will either be Windows
Vista, or Ubuntu Linux. With Linux, you won't
have to worry about viruses or spyware, and
all of the programs you may need to use in
the future are free, along with the operating
system." "Free you say?" she asked.

One week later, Mrs. N's love for Linux
is still rolling strong. The point here is to not
underestimate the power of the casual user
and elderly demographics . So the next time
you visit grandma, take a copy of Ubuntu, or
Suse, and have her give it a try. It's not going to
be hard to convince her to use it full time, and
you'll saveyour dear old granny the headache
of using and maintaining Windows when all
she wants to do is see pictures of her family
and talk to you.

Those who are educated in a higher level
of computer use (i.e. readers of 2600) are
already aware of the majesty and power of
Linux. Slowly, the rest of the world is coming
to understand those factors as well, but the
question of which demographic to target with
Linux and its variants is a little bit hard to
hit. This article will not try to make any wild
suggestions on who to give Linux to, but will
instead offer interesting insight into two people
who have chosen to live with Linux and are
doing very well in their life after Windows.

About 6 months ago, I installed Ubuntu
Linux on my mother-in-Iaw's computer. My
wife's parents are in their mid 50s and take
a hard line against using computers at home,
partly because they have to interact with them
so frequently at their workplaces, and partly
because working with computers is far from
their forte. Finally, they were forced to give
in to the demands of the modern world and
asked me to set up my wife's old computer for
them. The old Dell ex 260 was in dire need
of a new operating system and, having no
extra Windows disks around (coincidence?), I
suggestedthat they give Linux a try.

I sat down with the wife's parents, gave
them a very quick "how to," and away they
went. It didn't take long at all for both of them
to pick up the computer and do what they
needed to do. Their computer is still working
as good as it was the day I installed Linux, and
they have had very minimal problems with
using it.

Recently, my boss asked me to take a look
at his mother-in-law's computer. We will call
her Mrs. N. I was only told that the computer
was slow. Being that we've got a recession on,
I acquiesced for the extra hours and left home
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by Mister Cool

,~=- ~.t~jCRACKING ...with .-1irCm.ck- lIg
~--~~ WPA - PSK £j
. ur-

backtrack 3

What's known as a "fo ur-way handshake"
occ urs du ring this co nnec tion process whe n

WPAlWPA2 is a leading method of secu ring utilizing WPA, and is what enables us to perfo rm
one's wire less network. It is we ll documented a WPA crack. The more spec ific term for what

happ ens du ring the hand shake is ca lled EAPOL
that WEP is, by design, vulnerable to various (Extensible Authentication Protocol) authe ntica-
types of attacks . I wo uld like to share with you tion and, ifWPA is in use, you willbe denied at step
today a meth od of cracking a W PA-PSKpasswo rd 2 withou t the password. (Please go to http : I I
on a wireless network. - www . wi- f i p l a n e t . c om/ t u t o ria l s I

The main too ls utilized are Back Track 3 (aka - a r t i cle . php 13 667 586 for deta ils on
BT3, a live Linux sec urity distributi on freely different types of wireless protection, and for an
available at h t tp: / /www. r emo t e - exp l o i t exacting explanation of what occurs dur ing the
_ . org / b a c k track_downl oad . html ), and four-way handshake process.)

The method of c racking a WPA passwo rd
the Aircrack-ng suite (a set of tools for auditing is slightly differen t than that of cracking WEP
wire less networks, included in the live CD (Wired Equiva lent Privacy). All wireless networks
pre-insta lled). tran smit data packets through the air. For a WEP

First, a little background on WPA-PSK. Many crack, we wou ld need to capture a large number
home and small office users today utilize the of these packets (usually at least 40k-85K) which
W PA (WiFi Protected Access) - PSK (Pre-Shared con ta in the IVs (Initialization Vectors) necessa ry
Key), aka "Personal," opt ion to secure thei r wire- to break the WEP password. Unlike WEP, in WPA
less netwo rks. The Pre-Shared Key is a password the only thing that w ill enable us to eve n start the

attack at a ll is what's ca lled the "four-way hand-
or passphrase crea ted by the admin istrato r of sha ke" between the cl ient and the AP. Collecting
the network, genera lly ranging from 8-63 ASCII more packets after we capture th is "handshake"
characters (a lthough it can be 64 hexadecimal will not increase the cha nces of successfully
d igits). This plain text password (a lso called the recovering a WPA password .
Maste r Key, or key) is mixed or "sa lted" with the The main method of attack with this type
wireless network name (aka the SSID "Service of wire less encryption is ultimately a standa rd
Set Identifier "), to create a 256 bit value ca lled a dict ion ary attack. The W PApassw ord ca n only be
"hash " This hash a lue com I fe d t found if there is an exac t match in the d ictionary. I v , mon y re rre 0 as

(aka word list) you are using. There a re many
a PMK (Pairwise Master Key), is shared between word lists and d ictionary files available out there,
an Access Point and a clie nt, and will essentia lly I utilized a wo rd list I found within Back Track 3
be used to a llow for the encryption of a ll networ k for this tutorial. (Visit h t t p : / / packe ts torm
traffic. - s e c u r i t y . org I Cr a c k e r s/wor d l i s t s l

In simple terms, WPA is basica lly a sec urity for a robust se lect ion of freely down load ab le
protoco l and the PSK is a passwor d/key. wordl ists.)

(For more on how hash functions and keys A WPA key is only as strong as the user who
wo rk, see http : / /www. x s 4a l l . n l ,' - r j o r sets out to make it. And therein lies the wea kness

in WPA: The human element. If the password
- i s / wpap s k . h t ml , h t t p : / / t l dp. o r g / is a co mmon wo rd in the dictionary, it is very
- HOWTOI 8 02 1X - HOW TOI int r o . htm l , possible to recover. If a passwo rd is aa rdvark, it
and h ttp : / /s id . r sta ck . org / p res/ 081 0 w ill probably be found when we implement a
- _ BACon_WPA2_ en . pdf) d ict ion ary attack. If the password is aa rdvarkl ,

Most w ire less networks use what 's ca lled an the same diction ary attac k w ill most like ly fail as
O pen System Authe ntica tion to co nnect to an AP the "1" is not like ly to be found in most wo rd lists.
(Access Poin t). The steps a re: The single most important thing to reme mbe r

1. The co mpu ter asks the AP for when atte mpting a dictio nary attack is th is:
authenticat ion The attack will only be as good as the wordl isti

dictiona ry file you use. If the password is not in
2. The AP responds: O K, you're authenticated the wo rd list, you will not crack the password.
3. The com puter asks the AP for association A WPA-PSK key is a requ ired min imum of 8
4. The AP responds: O K, you are now characte rs long and, though we co uld attempt

co nnected a brute force attack, it co uld take hundreds of
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1) Set your card in Monitor Mode. This is
necessary to allow your PC to listen to every
wireless packet. This monitor mode also allows
you to optionally inject packets into a network .
Injection is useful to create network traffic if the
network is not particularly busy. Injection is not
absolutely needed to capture the handshake, but
I have found it helps in finding associated clients.
First, to stop the wireless card at the command
prompt type:
airmon-ng stop a thO

Where athO is our interface (Athe ros w ire less
card). Next , to start the wireless card in monitor
mode type:
airmon-ng start wifiO 6

We mus t use "wifiO" instead of "athO" as
we are using the madwifi-ng drivers which are
specific to the Atheros cards. The "6" at the
end is the channel the card will operate on. We
generally want to match this to the channel of our
ta rget AP. The output should indicate the inter
face athO is now in monitor mode. f

2) Now, to see what networks are out there,
type:
a irodump-ng a thO

This will show all the networks in range. The
output will look something like:
CH 3 ] [ Elapsed: 52 s ]
- [ 2009-01-18 21 :2 8

BSSI D PWR
- Beacons #Data , #/s CH
- MB ENC CIPHER AUTH ESSID

00: 18 :F9 :1A : 13 :30 35
- 244 4 0 6 54
- WPA TKI P PSK 1i nk sy s

00 :1D :7E :2C :E7 :BF

- 23 109
- 54 WPA2 CCMP PSK

00:1F :90 :E3 :19:26

- 18 1 0
- WEP WE P

BSSID
- PWR Rate Lost

00:18: F9 : 1A: 13:30
- 00 : 12:5 0 : 47 : 1A: DA 32
- 54 -54 0 15

Where, notably: BSSID (Basic Service Set
Identifier) = AP MAC address; Station = client
MAC address; CH = channel of AP (note the
CH in the upper left will be hopping, this is
showing the channels that are being scanned for
networks); MB = Network Spe ed (54 is wireless
G); ENC = the encryption type, usually: OPN
(ope n), WEP, WPA ,W PA2; CIPHER = the cipher
used (WEP,TKIP,CCMP), usually TKIP with WPA
and CCMP with WPA2; AUTH = authentication
used (we' re looking for PSK); ESSID (Extended
Se rvice Set Identifier) = Network Name (some
times referred to simpl y as an 5510). As you can
see , there were 3 wireless networks found . We
are in luck as we have an associated client on the
"linksys" network to target for our attack.

Optional : If you w ish to do an injection test
open a new shell and type:

Our goals:
1. Set the wireless card in Monitor Mode with

airmon-ng
2 . Sniff for networks with airodump-ng
3 . Find a client associated with the target AP,

and start a capture file with airodump-ng
4 . Deauthenticate the client from the

AP using aireplay-ng and, upon client
reconnection, capture the WPA handshake

5. Use the capture file containing the
handshake in aircrack-ng to find the key

Now to the Good Stuff:
Start your computer with the Back Track 3

Live CD, and open a command shell (lower left
tool bar, second icon in).
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years to crack, even at that length, depending
on factors such as the power of the computer,
upper and lower case letters, numbers, and
special characters. For a sample brute force
time calculator visit ht t p : I I las tbi t . coml
- p s wc a l c . a sp.

The main difference between WPA and
WPA2 is that WPA uses the older TKIP
(Temporal Key Integrity Protocol) encryption
type scheme, while WPA2 utilizes the newer
AES (Advanced Encryption Standard) encryp
tion scheme which employs CCMP (Counter
Mode with Cipher Block Chaining Message
Authentication Code Protocol). (For details
on CCMP, visit http ://www.pcmag .com/
- e n c y c l o p e d i a _ t e r m/ 0, 2 5 4 2, t =AES-
-CCMP&i= 3 7 582, 00. a s p # and h t t p : / /
- s e a r c hm o b i lec o mp u t i n g. t e c h
- t a r g e t. c om/sDe fini t i o n / O, , s i d4 0_
-gci13 1 94 65 , 00 . h t ml )

WPA and WPA2 personal are essentially
the same for our purposes, as the method to
recover these passwords is identical. (See
h t t p: / / www.n e t wo rk wo rl d . c om /
- c olumni s t s /2 0 0 6 / 0 91 1 0 6 - wi r e l e s s -
-securi t y. h t ml?p age =l and ht t p :/ /
- www. op e n x tra. c o. u k / a r ticl es / wp a-
-vs - 8 02 11 i . p hp for a more detailed expla-
nation ofWPA vs. WPA2)

Now, Let's try our hand at cracking a
WPA-PSK encrypted Wireless Network with this
simple exercise. In this parti cular example I used:

1. A Toshiba Satellite L35-S2151 Laptop as
the attacking PC (any computer with a
supported wireless card should work)

2. An Atheros pre-installed wireless
card (mode l AR5005G r many other
cards are supported, see h ttp : I I
w w w.a ir c r a c k - ng. o r g / d o
- k u.p h p? i d=c o mp a t i b i l i t y _
- dr i v e r s)

3. The Back Track 3 Live CD
4. A target AP transmitting through a Linksys

WCG200 Cable Gateway
5. Dell Inspiron 1000 as the client

associated to the AP (a ka the "client')



aireplay-ng - 9 athO by pre-computing the original hash value (the
I often use th is as it sometimes ca uses asso ci- PMK we discussed ea rlier). This is easily acco m-

ated cl ients not showing in our ou tpu t to show plished by using eithe r coW PAtty (included
up. If successful, you wi ll get as part ofthe output on the BT3 CD, see ht tp : / /w ireless
message: I nj e c t i on i s wor king ! - d e f e nc e . or g / Con t e n t s / c oWPAt t yMa i n

3) Next, we want to foc us on our target AP. _. h t m for more deta ils), or using a "specia l"
In this case, the "Iinksys" netwo rk. Ope n a new form of Rainbow Table.
she ll and type: A Rainbow Table is a lookup tab le (similar to
airodump-ng - c 6 - w capturefil e a multip lication tab le) that ca n be used to recover
- - - bs s i d 00 : 18:F9 :1A :13 :30 athO the plain-text password from a password "hash."

Where -c = channe lof the AP; -w = the ca ptu re
These tables employ a time-memory trade off, in

file (any name w ill do, in th is case "capturefile");
--bssid = ta rget AP MAC Address; and of co urse that the pote ntial hash es a re a ll pre-co mpute d,
athO=our inte rface. The output will look almost so that they do not have to be ca lculated duri ng
the same as our origina l output above, but with a dictionary attack. This pre-computat ion drasti-
just the on e AP showin g. The captured informa- cally decreases the amount of co mputing power
tion will be saved to our capture file, located and time needed to find the correct key. The only
within the "Home" icon on the desktop . cavea t is that the time must be spe nt to do the

4) Now, we need to capture the hand shake . initial pre-computation . Simply put in refe rence
We will atte mpt to deauthenti cate the client from to these tables, it's much eas ier to do the ca lcula-
the AP and, when it reconn ects, we will capt ure tions for the hash values once and sto re them for
the handshake! Op en a new shell and type: later use, than it is to ca lculate them every time
airep lay-ng -0 5 - a 00 : 18: F9 : lA : 13: 30 the y are need ed . (See h ttp : / / www . f r e e r ain
-c 00 : 12 :50 :47 : 1A: DA athO - b owt a b l e s. c om/ f a q / for more det ails on

Where -0 = the deauthentication attack; 5 how these table s work .)
= the number of tries for the deauthenticatio n Note that a tradition al Rainbow Table will not
attack (I have found goo d success with 5, but this work to crack a WPA password , as the or iginal
ca n be any numb er. However, too high a numb er hash value is salted with the SSID. A set of hashes
may ca use the client to fail to reconn ect l): -a = can only be pre-co mputed for one spec ific SSID
AP MAC address (bssid): -c = cl ien t (Destination) at a time with any given d iction ary file.
MAC add ress; and athO our interface. Be patient , If the network nam e (SSID) was "linksys,"
sometimes the output will indicate that the inter- and the diction ary file was "word list.txt," the
face (athO) is on a different channe l tha n the AP. pre-computed hashes would only wo rk utilizing
If this is the case, keep trying the co mmand. You anothe r SSIDof "linksys." Ifthe SSID was "26 00,"
will eventua lly get the interface and AP on the then the same pre-co mputed hashes will not
same chann el. Further, once the co mma nd runs, work .
it does not a lways immediately capture the hand - This is why the Church of WiFi has pre-
sha ke. You may have to enter the command more co mputed hashes in what they ca ll a "special"
than on ce. A successful ca pture of the handshake Rainb ow Table (actua lly a PMK lookup
will show in this case as: [WPA hand s hake : table) against a 172,000 wo rd dictionary
OO : 18 :F9 : 1A: 13 :3 0 J in the upper right for 1,000 common SSID's. While these files
corne r next to the date and time of our original are rather large ranging from 7GB-33G B,
output screen . they ca n dramatica lly decrease the time

5) Now for the crack! Open a new she ll and need ed to find the correct password . (See
type: h ttp: / / www .re nde r lab . ne t /pr oj e c t s /
aircrack- ng capturefile-O l . cap -w - WPA- t a b l e s / for more information on these
- / pen t es t / wi r e l es s / a i r c r ack- ng /
- t es t / pa s swor d . 1s t tables.)

Where ca pturefile-01.cap = the capture file; In conclusion, this is just a simple penetra-
-w = tells the program to run a wordlist; and I tion test of W PA-PSK enc ryption. While not
pentestlwireless/a ircrack-ngltestlpassword.lst impen etrabl e, it can be near impossible to break
the location of a wor dlist that is includ ed in the if the password is random enough. The mai n
a ircrack-ng suite for testing . This dict ionary file is lesson to be learned is that if you use this type
not very big, but suitab le for our testing purp ose. of encryption, you should make your password
If the key is found the output will read similar to: something not found in a diction ary and some-
KEY FOUND! [ password 1 what rando m, and your network will remain

In this case the WPA-PSK passwo rd was relat ive ly secure. For now. There are several
"password" and we cracked it! (For more deta iled rando m password generato rs out the re, try one
information on the entire a ircrack-ng suite visit of these out for maximum security (https : / /
h t t p : / / www . a ircraek-ng . o rg) - www . gr e . c om/ pas s wor ds . h t m or h t t p :

Sometimes the dictionary files themselves are .. / /www. kur tm .net/wpa -pskge n/ ). And if
huge, and the cracking process ca n take hours, you use "password" as your key, then you might
eve n days! But the co mputations can be sped up as we ll not secure your network at a ll!
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Australia
Sydney - Robots and Dinosaurs
662 Princes Highway, Kogarah

http://robotsanddinosaurs.orgl

China
Shanghai - 88 Spaces
1118 Changshou Road, Suite 9G

http://www.88spaces.com/

India
Bangalore - Protospace Bangalore
Number 6 MR Garden

2 nd cross KEB Layout

http://protost.ation.in/

Indonesia
Yogyakarta - The Houseof Natural Fiber
Perum Soragan Permai Number 6

http: //www.natural-fiber.com/

Japan
Tokyo - 4nchor5 la6
Hirose House 202, Shibuya 4-3-5, Shibuya-ku

http ://456 .im /

Tokyo - Tokyo Hacker Space
Meguro Dai Ichi Coop 118 1-14-15, Aobadai Meguro-ku

http://www.tokyohackerspace.com/

Malaysia
lohor Bahru - Hackerspace lohor Bahru
[alan Damai, Taman Sri Setia

http://groups.google.com/group/hackerspace-johor-bahru

New Zealand
Christchurch - Christchurch CreativeSpace
Canterbury Innovation Incubator

200 Armagh Street

http://chchspace.nztech.orgl

Palmerston North - ProjectSpace
60 Princess Street

http ://www.projectspace.co .nzl

Wellington - MakerSpace
41 Dixon Street

http ://makerspace.org.nzl

Peru
Lima - Yachachiq Labs
Calle Los Duraznos , Lote 4, Mz P, Urb Ceres II , Ate

http://scitechbizdev.blogspot.com/
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Building the Community Dear 2600:
Dear 2600 : Hiya I'm 15 and love technology and love to

My name is TLlyishime Aimable. I live in talk about it. My question is am I able to attend
Rwanda. I joi ned the 2600 community a few the meeting in Dublin and what do I bring if I am
months ago. I like what you are doing. The prob- allowe d? Can you tell me a li ttle about what we
lem is that I can't attend any meeting or any do at the meetings and what I need?What do I
other event because I live very far from you. So need to br ing (laptop, money, etc.)?Thanks.

warlockI would like to ask you if you could help me to
grow in that community otherwise or help me There are absolutely no requirements of this
promote the 2600 in my countr y. sort to attend one o f our meetings. They're open

Aimable to all ages and there's no admission fee of any
Contrary to popu lar belief, you don 't have to type. We welcome people of all levels of exper

live in the Western world or even have access to tise, including those who believe they know ab
h! h t b i d t b t f th h cke com solutely nothing. (In fact, we greatly prefer themIg ec In or er a e par a ear -

to those people who believe they know everymunity or to spread the enthusiasm of the hacker
culture. If we look back at the really early days thing.) All we ask is that you come with an open

mind, help those who ask questions, avoid de
in our own country, hackers did just fine play- veloping cliques, and be ready to explain what
ing with rotary dial phones and glorified electric we 're all about to those who might not get it
typewriters. While technology is often at the right away, including any security guards who
heart of it all, it's actually not just about the tech- may work in the space you're meeting in. Some
nology in the end. It's about the thought process. meetings have presentations but most are simply
If you learn to think like a hacker; where you are gatherings where people talk to a variety of indi
and what you have access to will become sec- viduals who show up. There willalways be those
ondary. By questioning everything - human or who imagine the meetings exist for the purpose
machine - and by constantly experimenting and . of obtaining illegal information or devices and
sharing your findings, you'll be able to apply this you may even enco unter attendees who believe
hacker mindset to almost any situation and, in so this and who try to subvert the image of hackers
doing, find other like-minded individuals. This is into the mass media definition. This is why it's so
another reassuring fact. There are always other important to understand what the meetings are
people, no matter where you are, who will share really about and to invite people from all circles
your curiosity and passion. It's just a question of to join in and make them even better. We hope
reaching them. 50 our advice is to use this dis- you find them interesting; the Dublin crowd is a
tance as an opportunity to start some thing fresh good one.
and to be a real pioneer in your country. Just Dear 2600:
because you're far away from us doesn't mean How can I find a hacker group or convention
that you can't start running your own meetings in South Florida?
or events. Of course, every country is different Joel
with regards to rules, what is tolerated, and how We're not aware of any hacker conferences
individual thinkers are dealt with. So make sure taking place in that part o f the country and none
you're familiar with what you're up against and of the four 2600 meetings in Florida are in the
what you're willing to fight for. As hackers are southern part of the state. We certainly hope
almost always heavily involved in freedom of some thing gets started asa result of your inquiry.
speech issues, the reaction against them can Dear 2600:
sometimes be a bit heavy handed. This is true I am working on starting a 2600 meeting in
ofany authority figure. So be aware of this, keep my local area (Silicon Valley). However, there
reading a lot, and always maintain a level of cu- are two fantastic meetings already in San Jose
riosity. You will find the hacker community all and SanFrancisco, about a 60 minute drive from
around you. where I plan on setting up the meeting (Moun-
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tain View or Palo Alto). I'm ready to publi cize it, contact me through the form on the website:
but I was considering setting it up for the thi rd bakersfield2600. webs.com.
Friday instead of the first of each month. Jason

The reasoning behind this is because there For those interested in setting up more meet-
are two great meetings already. I don't want to ings and reaching out to the 2600 readership in
cut into them and make people choose, whi le this manner, might we suggest a free Market
at the same time give those who wou ldn't want place ad? You would need to be a subscriber or
to drive into the cities (and deal wi th parking) or at least know someo ne who's a subscriber who
deal w ith the train schedules (which end before could submit the ad. We imagine there are lots
most meetings end). Furthermore, Pa lo Alto and of potential areas for meetings but it's always a
Mountain View are the homes of many startups challenge to reach out to people when you have
as well as Google, and I feel that such a meeting yet to meet them .
in one of these nearby locations would do quite Dear 2600 :
well to bring people together. I recently moved to Amsterdam and was as-

If I do this, would that alternative Friday be toni shed that there is currently no 2600 meeting
acceptable in your opinion? here. How would I go about starting a meeting

Lowery here?(I'm not sure there would be any interest.)
Having secondary meetings in other places is I've been attending 2600 meetings in Ottawa

a great idea. We understand that once a month and Toronto for quite a few years now. I no lon-
often isn't enough but it's also good to get to ger hack hardware/code (software engineer now)
other places and, in addition, o ffer people who but enjoy attending mainly because the people
can't get to a meeting in a major city an opportu- are so interesting at these meeting.
nity to meet other hackers. Itjust gets really com- peter
plicated if we have to keep track of all of these It's hard to imagine why there would be no
meetings, so we try to keep it simple by only list- interest, particularly in a city as individualistic
ing the "first Friday of the month" ones. Having and creative as Amsterdam. Having the maga
meetings on the same day of the month makes it zine available usually helps and it's possible that
easy to keep track of and there's never a question might be a challenge if no local bookstores are
of which day is 2600 Meeting Day. Obviousty, . willing to carry it. Oftentimes though, the only
there will always be people who can't make it reason a meeting isn'ttaking place in a major city
to the meeting on a particular day but the first is simply because nobody has yet taken the time
Friday rule has been in effect for over 20 years to put one together.
and it's reached the stage where it's factored into Dear 260 0:
people's schedules before they accept a job offer I am wondering if the staff of 2600 wou ld be
or complete their class schedule. (At least for a interested in having a website designed and im-
few peop le it's gotten to that point .) plemented using a content management system
Dear 2600: such as loomla. I would be wi llin g to do all the

I just got the guidelines auto-reply. I don't work for free. My only motivation for doing this
know why I didn't see that sooner (hint: I'm a is to make the website more reliable, accessible,
dolt). That lays out some excellent points, and and easy to use for both the admins and the us-
might put an end to my plans (which isn't neces- ers. Any thought on this wou ld be appreciated.
sarilya bad thing). Thanks and keep up the great work !

Lowery Zach
Our auto-reply also explains the rationale be- Designing and implementing a site is a sin-

hind having the meetings on the first Friday of gle step in a long process as there are countless
each month. However, your idea is still a good things that can and willgo wrong down the road.
one and there are already num erous meetings We're not at all discounting your generous o ffer
that have "unoliicisl" get-togethers in either the but it's important to realize that such things are
same or a different location. What we suggest is more complicated than appear at first glance .
that you spread the word at the official meetings We actually have a number of people working
and see if you can get some enthusiasm for the to overhaul our site and we're confident we 'llget
alternative ones. Anything that helps to build the there one day. Until then, if there are features
community is a good thing. that aren't working properly or things our site
Dear 2600: should be doing that it isn't, we would like to

First off, I wanted to congratu late you for focus our attention on that in the more immedi
making such a great pub lication available to the ate future.
publi c for over 26 years. Dear 2600:

I live in Bakersfield, Cal ifornia and the c1os- Sir, I am a student and currently pursuing my
est 2600 meeting is over 100 miles away in B. Tech. degree. I am from India. I am sorry.be-
Los Angeles, so I'm considering organiz ing cause I am going to ask you the same question
meetings here in Bakersfield if there's enough which I think you hear a lot from the basic user:
interest locally. Anyone interested should that is, how I can be a hacker. I know the differ-
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dmchale

New Information
Dear 2600:

I wanted to add to the advice you wrote in
respon se to dawn 's letter in 26 :2 abo ut how to
try and get out of her ce ll phone co ntract. You
suggested that she could dow ngrade her plan,
but I wa nted to let your readers know just how
far you can downgrade. My siste r recently want
ed to switc h carriers but had eight o r so months
left on her co ntract, so she ca lled her carrie r to
find out wha t they co uld do for her. The CSR she
spoke w ith informed her that, rath e r than pay the
ea rly term inatio n fee, she co uld downgrade her
plan to an obscenely low-priced (and massive ly
neut ered ) $10 a month plan instead for the re
mainder of the contract period . She wou ld just
have to be wi lling to give up her current number
and get a new one with her new ca rrier if she
still wanted to switch, since the current number
wo uld still be "active." She was able to effec tive
ly pay only $80 for the remai nde r of her contract
pe riod rath er than the $150 it was goi ng to cost
her to ca nce l ea rly, and she's bee n happy with
her new hardware and service on her new ca r
rier eve r since . With luck, this information ca n
help anyone who finds themselves looking at the
gree n grass on the other side of the fence , what
ever field they may be in.

Dear 26 00:
I'd like to write about creatin g web2 .0collage.

co m (name ly how the brows er history sniffing
worked, how the sca ling worked when it got on
Slashdot, and a bit about the potenti al privacy
co ncerns). Would something abo ut th is be of in
terest to you?

Holden
Most certainly. The concept of a page that

shows a collage of websites a user has visited
by digging through their browser's history is fas
cinating, creative, and frightening. Those can be
considered our three essential ingredients.

enc e between a hacker and a cracke r. I surf a lot
on the net to find the beg inning but failed to find
a rea l one. Sir, p lease tell me from whe re to start
and wh ich co urses I should take . In sho rt, how I
can be a hacker. I know that I can 't be hacker just
in a night. It takes a lot of time and determin at ion
but sir, I don 't know from where to start .

Please give attention to my request. I will be
very tha nkful to you.

Prateek
We get so many requ ests like this and it's im

portant to make it clear that hacking isn't some
thing that is taught like a class. It's a state o f mind
and you get there by experimenting and asking
a whole lot of ques tions. You ob viously need to
have an interest in the stuff you're asking ques
tions abo ut. You need to not be afraid to step out
of the rigid confines of rules and see what hap
pens under different conditions. Don 't bu y into
the hype of hacker versus cracker and the silly
colored hat designations. Being a hacker means
to be someone with a strong desire to learn and
to innovate. What you do with that knowledge
and ability later on is a totally different story.

Ideas on Spreading Know ledge
Dear 2600:

I'd like to suggest a topic for an article. The
topi c wo uld be a guide to the North American
phone system for newbi es, and would start by
describing the dial plan .

For exa mple, like most other people, I
thought the "one" you dialed before a long d is
tance number was the "long distan ce access
code." According to the O 'Reilly book Asterisk:
The Future of Teleph ony, this is mistaken. The
"one" is act ua lly the "country co de" where the
"co untry" in q uestion is the NANP (North Amer i
ca n Numbe ring Plan ), which includes the U.S.,
Canada, and some Caribbean co untries. They
are distingu ished by the fam iliar three-digit a rea
codes (ca lled NPAs). Within the NANP system ,
dia ling 011 indica tes an internati onal number. Dear 2600:
This is how you dial co untries outside the NANP. Since 2600 seems to be a soc iopo litica l mag-

That's really all I know. Someone with more azine, not just a technical one, I wa nted to send
knowled ge, pick it up and run from there. It you and your readers this information .
would be a boon to eve ryone who isn't already The documentary The Obama Deception, di-
a phone phreak. rected by Alex Jones , theori zes that Obama won

Travis H. because he was seen as most acceptable to the
The phone network is what inspired a great pub lic and the people who appa rently always

many hackers to start exploring in the firstplace. run the government. It's availab le on YouTube.
It's filled with all sorts of fascinating details and The doc ume ntary ZERO: An Investigation
trivia, and most of what you explain abov e is ac - Into 9/11 directed by Franco Fracassi and Fran-
curate. However, you're not dialing a country cesco Trento has some interesting cla ims about
code every time you precede a dom estic number what happened on September 11, 200 1. It's
with a "one." That's just the (somewhat outdat- available on Google Video.
ed) method of indicating that you're dialing out- If you are inte rested in these types
side your area code or making a long distance of things, try browsing The Reality Zone
call. We 've had articles on this subjec t in the past (http://rea lityzone.co m).
but are certainly open to printing new ones with This letter sounds like a sha me less plug, but
updates and additional information. even I think some of the ideas in the docume nta-
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ries and the site sound too surrea l. I still have to
check the cla ims.

Happy watchi ng (and read ing).
katkat

Conspiracy theories are always interesting
and fun to watch, as long as you question them
as m uch as whate ver it is they're questioning. Af
ter all, most conspiracy theories are part of the
conspiracy themselves. (We're waiting for the
docu mentary on that.)
Dear 2600:

Vinicius K-Max is a well known Braz ilian
"co mpute r enthusiast." (Is he a "hac ker" or "d igi
ta l prankste r" - who knows?) Some time ago, he
was in the news becau se he kidnapped some
O rkut com mu nities with an explo it. He hit the
news agai n in the first Campus Party last yea r
by red irect ing the traffic of a LAN to his lap
top . Whe n people tried to access sites such as
Coogle; Blogger, Flickr, Orkut, and others, he
presented a fake page saying the organi zation
co nside red the requested page to be an inap
propriate we bsite. That led to lots of disc ussions
about security, the o rganization, and whatnot.

Now K-Max is in the news aga in, but in some
serio us troubl e. He found a way to access private
data from custom ers of the Telefoni ca phone
co mpa ny trou gh the Internet. He co ntacted the
co mpa ny abo ut it, an d a lso put up a we bsite for
anyone to ver ify this sec urity flaw.

Now the company is accusing him of data
theft. The po lice a lready have gone to his house,
a rmed with guns, and taken some of his equ ip
ment. He will be ind icted for "distribution of se
crets," which means one to four yea rs of a rrest.
K-Max says he only wa nted to expose a sec urity
flaw in the Telefoni ca system. Appa rently, the y
a lso want to indict him for his previou s acts, too .

The country is right now in the midst of a
co ntrove rsy becau se of a proposed law to typify
digita l crimes, and other ideas regardi ng the In
te rnet. And Telefonica is a lso not very po pular
because of some faults on the ir Internet service.

I dou bt it anyone is pressing charges on the
company.

It w ill be interest ing to see what happens.
++di vide_by_zero

It most definitely will be and we'll be kee p
ing an eye on this. It just goes to show that there
are interesting hacker cases going on all ove r the
world and we wou ld do well to pay attention
to them at least as much as we focus on what's
happening close to home. Thanks for letting us
know about this.

MDF, switches, DSLAMs, etc. I get to see this
stuff every day. I might just be a phreak but I be
lieve some other people wo uld like to see eve ry
thing from the ancient equ ipme nt to the latest
and grea test.

I wo uld be mo re then happy to write up a
small article on the piece of equ ipment that is
in the photo as we ll. Than ks for your time and
co nside ration and, as a lways, I w ill do it for just
the gratification of helping othe rs.

Brad
We look forward to receiving your submis

sions. This is a great example of how people
within certain organizations - who have access to
things we can only dream about - can make our
world so much more interesting simply by shar
ing in formation . Thanks for helping to preserve
the hacker spirit.
Dear 2600:

First off: goo dness! Did you rea lly send that
fellow every co py of 2600?That wo uld rock!

I am 14 yea rs o ld and a budding hacker/
phreak. But, really, none of th is "teach me to
hack" crap. No! I have decided to develop my
se lf through readin g and exploring with spec ific
questions and an swers.

I a lways downl oad your radio show and have
purchase d a copy of your antho logy. Good stuff!

Seco nd (o r third) off: Thanks. I really ap pre
cia te everyt hing you folks there at 2600 do for
me and everyone e lse. I have found the hacker
commun ity welcomi ng and informative. Thanks.

Rando m bally hoo : how many people make
up the staff there? Just cu rious.

Wow, that letter I just wrote did fee l some
what like co nquering a moun tain ! O r taking
down "the man !" Hooray!

leone263
It sounds like you 're on the right path. Thanks

for writing. In answer to your query, it depends
on what the definition of "staff" is. We have a
hand ful of people who devo te their entire lives
to our organization (not counting all of the lu
natics who do this without our knowledge ), and
then there are people who contribute what the y
can, whether it be through writing, taking pic
tures, lending expertise on a variety of technical
and non-technical fronts, etc. The latter wou ld
be a frighteningly large number if we ever tried
to calculate it. We suspect the authorities already
have, which is why they live in constant fear over
what we might do next.
Dear 2600:

I wa nt to place an orde r on your sto re and I
wo uld like to know if you ship to Austra lia. My
method of payment wi ll be cred it ca rd. So please

All Sorts of Questions let me know if you can assist me with the order.
Dear 2600: And please do not forget to include your we b

I was not really sure which ema il address to page in your replying back to my mail.
send this to but I wanted to get some information I will await your prompt respons e as soon as
on sub mitting photos to the maga zine. you receive this mail. I will be very glad if you

I work for the Evil Empi re (AT&T) and have treat this ema il with good co ncern.
access to pretty much all the systems , plan t, Frank Moore
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This one almost got us but it actually is part lose a fortune, then you have a much better
of a scam. The "good concern " is what seemed chance ofevolving into a regularpublication that
a little fishy so we checked online and, sure might, at the least, break even. But, no matter
enough, there are thousands of almost identically what, having that printed object in front of you
worded letters floating around on the net. Whats is an achievement you will be proud of for many
the scam? Well, first of all, printing our reply in years to come. Tbers why its always better to try
a magazine pretty much defuses the whole thing and fail rather than avoid failing by not trying.
right away. However, were we to respond to this Dear 2600:
person via return email, we would undoubtedly PLEASE I NEEDTO KNOW IFYO U HAVE TO
get a followup asking for a list o f products we CALLTO CUBA, GOOD RATE.
sell. (That in itself is a bit strange since someone Nicolas
should already know this if they're interested in Why on earth do you think we're the people
ordering something from us.) They would then to ask about this? Go shop around, ask Coogle,
send an email ordering a large number of items, visit a corner grocery that sells phone cards, par-
and some how the only way to make the order ticipate in online forums where people actually
go through would be to involve bank transfers
to third parties once their payment to us had discuss this stuff, or ask random people on the
been received. We would be enticed by having street. You also might want to find a way to un
the amount they pay to us be subs tantially more stick your caps lock key. Good luck.
than what we needed to transfer to the third Dear2600:
party, most likely an additional amount for our If I wa nt to get more information on the
"trouble." Nee dless to say, their payment to us pho ne systems nowad ays, whe re ca n I get it? O r
would turn out to be fra udulent and any money where should I start?
we sent out would be lost along with anything Apple Freak
we sent them in the mail. A good place to start is by de fining your

Its hard to imagine people falling for such terms. There is no one phone system obviously
schemes but it happens all the time and the fact but there are so many different aspec ts to pho ne
that even for a moment we thought this was a networks today that its hard to sum it all up with
real letter indicates that these con jobs can, in one label. Voice over IP is one category that has
theory, still work. almost infinite worlds of possibility. Or perhaps

Incidentally, yes, we do ship to Australia. you're interested in private networks (PBXs),
Dear2600: the more traditional long distance phone com-

First of a ll, I recently subscribed to 2600 and panies, how the switches themselves are wired
I love it. together, or maybe just some history on how it

I was th inking of sta rting my ow n small quar- all used to be. You can get a lot o f info just by
teriy magazi ne and was wo nderin g if you had asking, whether that be in the letters sec tion
any advice. Thanks ! here, on some sort o f online forum, or by meet-

Michael ing other like-minded people at conferences or
We assume you're talking about starting an 2600 meetings. Of course, exploring your local

actual printed magazine as opposed to some- bookshop or library is anothergreat way to learn.
thing online . Going print is a lot harder and has And don 't forget the method so many of us used
many challenges but we find the printed word to figure it allout - hands-on access. Every phone
is more enduring, if only because it requires a everywhere is a portal.
certain commitment that o ftentimes doesn't exist Dear 2600:
in the glut of electronic prose. Naturally, there In the rece ntly publis hed The Best of 2600
are exceptions on both ends of the spec trum but boo k, the re is a mention of a 1991 video cover
print is in our blood so we're naturally going to
feel its magic. ing Dutch hacke rs acc essing military co mputer

The best advice we can offer you is to let systems in the United States. Is th is video still
ava ilable?your zine grow into a rhythm. Most new zines

either overdo it and get burned out (or lose a iphelix
ton of money ) or don't put in enough effort and That video hasn't been available for some
wind up never really going anywhere . You need time but you can expe ct it to rear its head as we
to gauge your readership and figure out where digitize some of our older material.
your content is coming from and how much of it Dear2600:
you can manage for each issue. These things take I just ca me back from Mauritius (very sma ll
time and you willalmost certainly not get it right island in the Ind ian ocean ) and took pictures of
from the start. The important thing is to realize two d ifferent paypho nes for you. They were tak
that you will be putting e ffort, money, and mate- en w ith a 12M P SLR so they are five megabytes
rial into this project and you may never wind up each. Should I ema il them togeth er o r sepa rate ly,
in the black. If you can accept that and work it or should I upload them to a specific place? I
out so that in the worst case scenario you don 't don 't wa nt to blow up any ma ilboxes.
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mation on the paypho nes that wo uld have been
in use during 1970-1975 in Vietnam ? I am re
searching props for a production of Miss Saigon
and would love to be as historica lly ac curate as
possible.

Thank you for your time.

Also, whe n I send the pics, sho uld I inclu de a
ca pt ion with each?

Scott Brown
Since one of your pictures is appe aring in

this issue, we trust you found the answer. For
everyone else, don't worry about size (howe ver,
images that are too small won 't print well), and Steve n
please provide as mu ch info as you can on the As that was a fairly chaotic period in the
phone being submitted: where it was found, any country's history, it might be difficult to find ec
interesting facts, etc. The email address is pay- tual photos of payphones with much attention
phon es@2600.com . to detail. We can say almost certainly that any
Dear 2600: pho nes submitted to us in recent memory would

FYI in case you've not gotten this yet. Do you be of a very different style than those in use back
have any idea who/w hat th is is? in the 1970s. However, our readers are a tremen-

----------Forwarded message ---------- dous resource so if there is an answer to your
Sent: Sun, 19 Jul 2009 11:06:51 -0400 question, we will hear it from them. We'll keep
Subject: OperationUtopia you in the loop.

Just got this e-mail & thought you might be Dear 2600 :
interested. I ran a search for e-mail addresses as- I have read on your site very nice things but
sociated with 2600 articles. Pass it on or check I ca n you help me please wit h some hacking. Its
them out-you may not believe what they have about a betti ng site and they have in every bet
going on.. ...Due to the threat of gov. controlled ting house a TVs on them are goi ng recorded dog
pub lic manipulations through cybe rwarfare bets 1-6 my question is ca n we hack them to see
& cyberattacks, an independent non-national wha ts next bet on dogs there is a lot of mo ney to
group o f hackers has sprung up. Whether things win ca n you an swer me please bye :)
like the recent DoS attacks on the Pentagon, Arnel
which media outlets claim came from North You want us to somehow help you hack dog
Korean sympathizers are real is a moot point. If betting? Other than fixing the races (let's hope
there is no independent arbitration & things like you're talking about races), what precisely do
this go unchecked netwo rks will become locked you think we can do ? WeO' like to say this is
dow n as a response to this cyberterrorism, no the most unclear letter we 've ever gotten but it
matter who the real terrorists are. As well, reec- wouldn't be true - not for this issue and not even
tionary defenses from these types o f threats to for the day that this was received. We seem to
net neutrality & freedom on the net will be to have become the clearinghouse for the dazed
late. A proactive approach must be taken. This and confused.
group, who some have called the secret society, Dear 2600:
is gearing up to launch a global alternate reality I am a 53-year-o ld woman and only child.
game where everyone who comes into contact Both parent s are deceased. I have no husband
with them will be working on a project called and no ch ildren. My fathe r was ca ree r USAFand
Operation Utopia. From the outside oputopia reached full co lone l. I live in my pa rents' home,
looks like a game whose solution is iiguring out which I inheri ted. I am retired afte r 30 yea rs of
what the secret society really is. In actuality it is teach ing. I ow n a Del l laptop runn ing XPand an
distributive hacking, & if enough people play the o lder desktop running Win 98SE. The desktop is
game they will have a workforce unparalleled in run off- line and my laptop is used a lmost exclu
recent history. I have heard they communicate sively for email.
via encryptions based on the non triuial zeros I've read your magazine off and on for yea rs.
of the riemann hypothesis. Heavy stuff. An yway That, and bein g an Air Force brat, prompts me
get word to as many hackers as possible, if not to to ask the fo llowing questions. First, based on
support the secret society, at least to investigate what I read in 2600 eve ry quarte r, give me one
them & question their motives. For them to have good reason why I should use a wireless any
remained anonymous for so long is remarkable thin g? Second, since it's a fact that extrater rest ri
from what I hear they have done & who is with a ls have visited Earth on co untless occasions and
them. operationutopia@hotmail.com is a contact that the United States is in posse ssion of a vast
point. Forward all this info to as many hackers as amou nt of adva nced extrate rrestrial techn o logy,
possible. If these guys are for real it will change why sho uld I partic ipate in the ongoing techno-
everything. logica l charad e, o r for that matte r, every other

.-..- End forwarded message ----- charad e that Americans suffer from our govern -
Sai ment ?Thanks for pub lishing 2600.

No, but you've thoroughly spooked us out. Julie
How ever did they find out our secret plans? Let's tackle your firs t question first. Sometimes
Dear 2600: wireless things are more convenient. Phones,

Wou ld you have any photograp hs o r infor- computers, radios all can be used with more
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And when I wa lk away from typing, I don't have
to wor ry about draini ng power and can pick up
right where I left off. Find me a comp uter that
stil l wo rks after almost 80 years.

We can't be creative as hackers if we don't
understand the technology that got us to where
we are today. Don't get so engrossed in staring
at screens that wor ds on paper don't mean any
thing to you. Good luck to al l in reconnecting
wi th your creative side.

As a final note, this " letter" was reall y an
emai l to 2600. I'm not going to write or type a
real letter until I know how 2600 will print it in
the magazine.

Thanks again fo r a great magazine!

Son
Yes, this is exactly the kind of thing we want

to get involved in. Thanks for thinking of us.
Dear 2600:

Hello. My name is Ray. I am visit ing Hon
duras, and for way too long. A year too long.
Is there any way that I can enter the Hond uran
database to alter my date of entry and my port
of entry? Thank you for any help that you can
give me.

Ray
So you'd like for us to erase a year off of your

stay in Honduras? There's bound to be a good
story in here somewhere and we'd really like
to hear it. We have a hunch it might be a little
more complicated than simply changing dates
in one country's database. We'd probably have
to change a second country 's database too. And
mess with the memories of the people who were
supposed to have seen you for the past year. It
could get a little tricky. And, oh yes, expens ive.
But we 've said too much.

scOut
If the letter or article is interesting and infor

mative, we will print it. We regularly transcribe
typed and handwritten letters and articles (the
only way people in prison can communicate)
and in the past we've even transcribed articles
that were spoken into our answering machine.
We weren't particularly happy about it, but it
needed to be done. The point is that if it's some 
thing our readers will appreciate, we 'll do what
ever it takes to include it.
Dear 2600:

I was banned from this site j ust because the
admi n got the bribe from one member and when
I questioned him why he banned good members
wi thout giving notice and keep the bastard just
because they kissed his ass and bribe him with
gift card money, he banned me w itho ut notice
too and deleted my thread to erasethe evidence.

Do you thin k that you can hack this site?
Causethey're always proud that they're we ll pro
tected and back up frequently.

Let's see who's better.

flexibility when there are no wires involved. But
in the case of wireless devices that transmit, the
health effects are stillsomewhat unknown, most
ly because these devices haven't been around
that long. There are also security concerns if
proper precautions aren't taken with regard to
protect ing content. You can certainly survive just
fine without using wireless technology if you so
choose. Now to your second question. We have
no comment at this time.
Dear 2600:

I have an interesting issue regarding letter
submissions. First, I wou ld like to know if you
actual ly accept letters. Of course you accept
emails, but some people may be confused about
th is terminology. I also wou ld like th is clarified
before I spend my valuab le time writing some
th ing in a forma t your magazine may consider
obsolete. I know you guys wou ld gush over a
real writte n letter, but it might not do me any
good in getting it print ed in the mag.

For me, a letter can be two th ings: something
written out by hand or something that is typed
up, pri nted out, then sent through the mail. My
question is thi s: What if someone were to wr ite
you a letter by hand or type it up and send it
through the mail and you wanted to print it in
the magazine?Would someone at the off ice type
the letter up on the computer? W hat if it was a
lengthy letter?I think clarify ing this wou ld satisfy
the dwi ndli ng number of us who still value th is
timeless form of com municatio n.

Being creative by nature, I value tangib le
th ings much more than I value seeing informa
tio n on a screen, just like when Emmanuel Gold
stein states that the printed word is stil l the most
valuable form of communicat ion. Sure I hack,
play video games, and text. But I also draw,
wr ite, and travel. In other wor ds, I cater to the
desire to see and touch real things.

I recently purchased a fu lly restored type
writer from the 1930s from an onli ne store. To
say that typing on it was a humbli ng experience
wou ld be a severe understatement. It gives me
a feeling of nostalgia and excitement that I can
on ly compare to receivi ng the latest issue of
2600 in the mailbox.

W hen was the last tim e any of us sent or re
ceived a real letter? It's been too long. Write a
note to your buddies congratulati ng them on a
good businessmeeting! Wri te your girlfriend and
thank her for last weekend! W rite to an incarcer
ated 2600 reader! Put down that Blackberry and
pick up a pen!

For me, an old fashioned typewriter has just
the right amount of technology. My typew riter
never gets viruses, never has to be restarted, and
never crashes.The operating system never needs
to be upgraded and I don't need to worry about
registering it with the com pany I bought it from .
It has an infin ite amount of storage space be
cause I can always purchase a new box of paper.
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eddiehaskell

Dear 2600:
Why 2600 don 't have meetin g in Malaysia?

Fiez
just a guess but probably because nobody in

Malaysia set one up. You are nomin ated, assum
ing you're actually in that country and aren't sim
ply asking from somewhere else for some reason .

Interesting Observations
Dear 2600:

I read the lette r from Vandy in 26:1. He con
tinues at length about what we know and don 't
know, and finishes with, "Tha nks to 2600 for
do ing what you do, and helping keep us ou t of
the ca mps." In the back of the mag, in the Mar
ketp lace , you adve rtise events for ToorCamp and
HAR2009. Oh , the irony!

Dear 26 00:
I have been in the e lectronic sec urity indust ry

since the earl y 1990s, at first installin g and later
de signing and se lling CCTV, acc ess co ntrol, in
trusion, fire a larm systems, an d integration pack
ages . I th ink that your fine magazine sho uld be
mand ato ry reading for anyone who wor ks in any
security field. I've been a reader for so long that
I forgot whe n I started.

All of o ur security systems have a co mpute r/
network compo nent. It a lways amaz es me that
my industry "peers" see m to know so little ab out
compute r networks and less abo ut network se
curity. I always ask people in my busin ess if they
read or know what 2600 is, and the answer is
a lmost a lways no. It is no wonde r that IT ma n
age rs cringe when they see us pulling into the ir
pa rking lots!

I wa nt to remark on an editor's respo nse to
Dear 2600: a lette r by Estragon in the 26:1 issue co nce rn-

I've been wa nde ring around the skyways to- ing CCTV systems in supermarkets. This same
day and discovered a Coca Cola mach ine. An rema rk ca n be applied to man y surveillan ce sys-
"Inte llivend 2000" to be prec ise . It has a co lumn tem insta llations .
of nine buttons used for choos ing which soda Large CCTV insta llations in supermarkets a re
you w ish to buy. Have n't gotte n it to dispense very co mmon..Many "mega-stores" may have 64
the soda for free yet - I have to figure this out , or more cameras and four or more DVRs con-
though. If we label the co lumn of nine button s nected to RAID arrays to col lect and a rchive
0-1-2-3-4-5-6-7-8, you can press 0-3-1-2-0 to vide o (to be stored fo r years in som e cases). The
get into a menu. 0 becomes "bac k", 1 becomes reason is not to stop you from shopliftin g a stea k
"up", 2 becom es "down", and 3 becom es "se- o r some dairy products, a lthough this det er rence
lect". Root menu , as shown on its little red LE D is a side be nefit. The main issue is the store pro-
d isplay has "ero r", "rbn", "ubr", and "sa le" . You tecti ng itself from fraudu lent "slip and fall" pe r-
can press up and down to select between thes e sona l injury lawsu its.
and press 3 or "se lect" once you have one that You have to sell a lot of lettuce to bu y a
you wa nt. Selecting "eror" gives you "sts" and $30,000 to $40,000 CCTV system, but if you
se lect ing that gives you "da" one through twelve. prevent one fraudulent lawsuit, the system has
Don 't know what these are . Select ing "rbn" paid for itse lf ma ny times over. Supermarkets
does n't do anything. Selecting "ubr" displays which operate on a noto riously low profit mar-
"67015-6". Don't know what this is. Selecting gin a re able to win d iscounts on insuran ce for
"sa le" gives you "0002-6655" and selecting that having these system s installed . Video images are
gives you a cho ice of viewing "s l" one thro ugh sometimes sto red for the length of time a llow ed
twelve . I guess the se are sa le counts but there are to file a lawsuit aga inst the store . This is years in
only nine sodas to choose from _ 10, 11, and 12 many local ities. Hen ce, the RAID array.
we re a ll "0001" on the machine that I was look- Reading a book by its cover ca n be mislead -
ing at. The rest were a bun ch of differen t num- ing. In the exampl e shown he re, the motive is
be rs. Unplu gging the machine and rep lugging it pu rely economic (co uld even be greed). Yes,

sto ring images of shopp ers (including me) grates
bac k in did n't cha nge anyth ing in the menu. If on me, but in many cases, these stores need this
anyone ca n do this too , wr ite in. I look ed around prote ctio n to stay in business.
for the same mod el mac hine so I co uld try it on Just thou ght a view from a different angle
two vend ing machi nes, but I couldn't find any. might be enlighten ing.
Next time, I'm go ing to expe riment wit h holdin g The Secu rity Departmen t
dow n butto ns and unplu gging/plu gging it back We thank you for showing us a different per-
it in. spective on this.

sigflup Dear 2600:
Finding a manual online for this particu- It appea rs that some "hacke rs" play go lf but

lar model or simply trading information with may not in fact be tec hno logy enthusias ts!
other people who have access to this machine I know the back cover photo is supposed
shouldn't be too hard. In fact, most interesting to be something in rea l life, but I ran across
machines have documentation that would make th is site, complete with its "Hac ker Histo ry"
really good articles if translated from manual- and "Hac ker Factor" {yes, of co urse (double
speak. pun !) the pun was inten ded), and co uldn't
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Me
Sen t from my iHack

the prob lem and expected a smoo th process
through sc ree ning, but this was not the case.

The incred ibly slow and, as we know, use less
sc rutiny of every perso n's 10 and bo arding pass
bottlenec ked the lines, and, by the time I got my
bag into the tub for screeni ng, I was running late .
My bag was deem ed susp ic ious, taken out for in
spectio n (tw ice, lookin g for nonexistent liqu ids),
and run back through the machin e twice as we ll.
There were no liqu ids, no sha rp o bjects, no e lec
tronics. Simply gross incompeten ce on the part
of the sec urity age nts. My ca rry-on was now in
severa l p ieces , and here is where my apology
comes in.

W hat had fallen out in front of the tub my
bag was on? Roll ing face up on the co nveyo r
be lt towa rds me, was my 26:2 issue of 2600. You
know, the one whe re cbs m2009 show s how sim
ple it is to subve rt airlin e security.... And I d idn 't
get the picture in time.

I wo uld say "keep up the great work," but
honestly, after these many yea rs of q ua lity, if you
fee l like slacking off a bit, you dese rve it.

Gold en Helix

help but sha re the URL with the rest of you:
http://www.au stinhackers.com

However, if you are/were loo king
for the other kind of hacker, check out:
http://wiki.austinhackers.org

Scary, ain't it?
Dear 2600:

My subscription lap sed and I went to my lo
ca l Borders to pick up the newest issue. It took
me abo ut 15 minutes to find it. It was stuffed be
hind a stack of Macworlds. I took the few they
had and put them in the wi re cage on the front
of the she lf.

Another th ing, the old man at the co unter
co uldn't ring it up. He tried about 20 times but
it just d idn 't hap pen . He then just gave it to me
free. I didn 't wa nt to co mplain ( I mean, who
doesn 't like free stuff) but I thought it harmful to
2600. I brought it up to the man and he said "Oh
we ll." So I took it. Just lettin g you know.

Uncle] esus
This kind of thing happens all the time and

yet we still get charged by stores for "missing"
issues as if it were somehow our fault. It's yet
another example of how publishers are getting Dear 2600:
screwed by a monopolistic industry. I am a new and avid reade r, and might I say
Dear 2600: you are a breath of fresh air in the stagnating

I heard a news bullet in on BBe Radio 2 state poo l of puss that we ca ll the mass media.
that the British gove rnment's Natio na l Pandemic I just wa tched Freedom Downtime and I have
Flu Service we bs ite we nt down afte r rece iving been read ing The Best of 2600 : A Hacker Odys -
26 00 hits per seco nd. This frequ en cy rings a sey. I must say, I missed out on so much. Here I
be ll for me. Perh ap s one of your reade rs knows was back in high schoo l from 1997 to 2001 just
where I might have hea rd of it before . messing a round with the computers, like run-

Mr. Fossey ning Windows in safe mode just to bypass the
Dear 2600: password login so I co uld try to get on the Inter-

l owe you an apo logy. I've been a longtime net and look up some SNES rom s and Napste r
read er, and tho ugh th is is the first time I've act u- songs. I just wish I had found out ab out 2600
a lly submitted anything to you, I've co mposed the n. But here Igo rambling on. I do wish I co uld
numerous articles in my head. This, however, of helped som e way with Kevin back then.
is not the reason for my apo logy. 1 have a very You guys rock. Keep the First Amendment
strong sens e of both c ivil liberties and security, alive.
and have been flatly d isgusted with the current Levi del Valle
sec urity procedures used by u .S. a irports. Be ing While you may have missed out on one bit of
a frequ ent flyer, I a lways streamline my process history through no fault of your own, remember
to avoid hassle, a lthough I definitely do pen etra- that what you do now will form the next piece of
tion testing most eve ry time I fly. There simply the puzzle. There are constant changes going on
is no reasonable sec urity system in place, but in the world of technology and in how socie ty
of course this we already knew. W hat we didn 't handles it all. You can be a key part of that or an
know was that the ca rry-on I used for the first leg imp ortant element of something else altogether.
of my current flight had not been emptied since There is magic in every generation as well as the
July 4th. Imagine my sho ck when, after a rriving ability for a single individual to effect significant
at my destination, 1 discovered an explos ive, change. The one factor that never seems to dis-
two electrical ignitors, and a flask (which co uld appear is the constant reminder from those in
con ceivably have co nta ined anything) still in my charge that makes us feel as if we have no ac-
bag. I even reme mbe r the sec urity agent's sm ile tual power. But nothing could be further from
to me as he saw me doing a profession a l check the truth.
of my body for meta l before go ing through the Dear 2600:
detector. Seriously, it was an incredibly irrespon- I recently trave led th rough the Denver a ir-
sible ove rsight on my part, and in hindsight I' m port. I w ish I had taken a photo of a glass case
very grateful to be writing this from the return w ith a ll of the items that are not permitted onto
flight, rather than a cel l. Ob viously, I corrected a irplanes by passengers. They ac tua lly had a
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to assume you're making the whole thing up be
cause you didn't have one.

Cries for Help
Dear 2600:

I have a Sand isk Cruzer Micro -USB 2.0 flash
d rive from mid 2008. I need high level support
for this situation, not assistance from amateurs.
Please help or refer me to someone who ca n.
I run W indows XP SP2 an d created a password
a few days ago for the flash drive. I d idn't write
it down and have now atte mpted to access it.
The password is, I believe, nine cha racte rs and I
know it for the most pa rt. I tried a few attempts
but afte r four it now says I have on e left and if it
too is wro ng, the drive wi ll lock perma ne ntly! I
d idn't rea lize I wo uld be limited like that! I be
lieve I would figure it out if I had a number of
othe r attempts ava ilable.

I ca lled Sand isk and they said I ca n se lect to
redo the drive which will a llow me to use the
d rive aga in but w ill e rase a ll the data! This is
not an option! I asked how I ca n 1) get a de
fault password, 2) retrieve my passwo rd, 3) edit
the drive to allow more password attempts, or 4)
to retrie ve the data . They respon ded that these
things are not possib le and that the inform ation
is enc rypted (password info o r my data?). I be
lieve it is in fact poss ible !

Please tell me what a ll the op tions a re . I
wo uld greatly appreciate your response for this
matter as there is no other way rea lly to replace
a ll the files and I put a lot of effort and time into
ac quiring some and crea ting othe rs!

Thank you very much!

small cha insaw in the glass case !
I was surprised at how easy it was to get my

e-ticket from the kiosk. I did not have to show
any 10 or anyth ing beyond entering a 13 digit
number. Though lam e, idiotic, or c razy, it seems
fairly easy to impe rsonate a passenger if one has
access to the 13 digit e-ticket nu mber and a fake
10 with the name that's printed on the boarding
pass. And the boa rd ing pass did not have an ad
dress on it, so when sec urity checks the boa rd
ing pass and the 10 , they wi ll not have to com
pare addresses or face s, only the spel ling of the
names on the boarding pass an d 10 .

It wo uld be pretty lame if someone attempted
to impersona te a passenger for whatever crazed
reasons, but I think it's just too eas y and simp le
to print out a boa rding pass by using a 13 digit
number. Perhaps statistics on passen ger im
person at ion inc idents are not high enough to
cha nge anything, if those stats even ex ist.

IZ
If you have all of this information, know ex

actly where to go, and have eve n made up a fake
10 in the victim 's name, it seems you 've already
invested quite a bit o f e ffort into getting someone
else's ticket. We assume you also would some
how know that the person wasn't going to show
up and cause a big scene which, unlike in the
movies, wou ld probably wind up with your little
ruse being exposed. But let's say that you man
aged to pull it o ff. So what? Using an assumed
name has nothing to do with security. At worst,
all you would have done is rip someone else of f
for the price of a ticket that for some reason they
never bothered to cancel. And stealing has al-
ways bee n relatively easy. You still would have to Steve
go through airport secu rity so it's not like you've There are allegedly companies that spec ialize
defeated anything on that end. It's been ham- in recovering such data but we can't vouch for
mered into our heads that we need to be identi- them . We know a num ber of people are facing
fied and checked at all stages of travel but there's the same predicament as you but there are no
nothing really convincing in that argument, nor immediate solutions. If there was any sort of hint
does it have anything to do with security. question you used on setup, we suggest looking
Dear 2600: at that. We think the most promise lies in some -

Usually, whe n wa lking down an ave nue in how defeating the limit on password attempts,
Brooklyn, New York, there aren't a lot of exciting if it can be determined how or where this is set.
or unusual things occurring. But today (8/2 1/09), This is the flip side of implementing security: you
I saw a black unmarked helicopt er mounted may make things so secure that you lock yourself
with a large surve illance came ra undern eath the out. Of course, remem bering a password really
coc kpit. I was wa lking on 5th Avenu e and 45t h shouldn't be this big a deal in the first place. In
Street in Brookly n at 1:48 pm whe n I saw it flying the end, you may just wind up with a really valu-
low over the 4th Avenu e area. able lesson out of all this.

I know Sunset Park has cameras near inter- Dear 2600:
sections, but they are clearl y marked w ith NYPO, Recently, a couple of co ntributing ed itors
whe reas the helicopt er I saw had no markings from 2600 the magazine have been hacking my
amongst the black pa int. If it was NYPO, they compute r. I don 't like it. I a lready have proof that
need to mark th is as such. If it was not NYPD, the one member has a lready hacked my compute r. If
public need s to be more infor med abo ut such people from your magazin e co ntinue to illega lly
matters. I co uld have sna pped a few photos if I hack my co mputer, I'll ca ll the po lice . Please
had been ca rrying my came ra. remove whatever backdoor your members have

Iason put on my co mpute r.
Which is precisely why people should always I have hard evide nce that I was hacked. I

be carrying a camera. We have no choice but wo n't say who did it becau se I need this evi-
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Gary

General Feedback
Dear 2600:

As much as I want to believe there's some
thing happening on the moon, what Etherni
umS7 described in his 26:1 story (page 49) is
a lens configuration issue and not, as he sug
gested, a clandestine moon base. I owned a tele
scope when I was a chi ld and used to see the
same kind of color distortions when I screwed
my lenses together w rong.

The "rectangular beams" he describes, how
ever, are quite anomalous. A call to The Art Bell
Show might clarify that issue.

the net. If there's a chance these keys still work
on existing payphones, you might not want to let
too many people in on that.
Dear 26 00 :

Hey guys, I was wondering if you can get the
masterkey for a cell phone (Samsung Eternity) or
maybe you can tell me where to find it. I found
the admin settings, but no success on master key.
Please help me.

josh
We're told that the master key setting is

"*#3971258*#" or "*#9072 64 1*#" but that
could be different for your particular model. The
keys to input to get to the admin settings (which
you already have) are allegedly "*#3695 147*#."
It's amazing how many people accept the prem
ise that they're not allowed to have this informa
tion, even though it's for a pho ne they already
own . Good luck in your endeavors.

dence for a courtroom so I can have an advan
tage asthe prosecutor.

anonymous
We think involving the cops is the best course

of action at this point. We have an unmanage
able staff and this is really the only way to get
through to them . Whe n the o fficers arrive, we 'll
be sure to have all of our staffpeople help them
figure out what's really going on.

Best of luck in your career as a prosecutor.
Dear 2600:

I don't think it's a writer of the magazine any
more that hacked me... however, the person is a
member of 2600 in some way. I'd really prefer to
avoid the police or a confrontation in that way. I
did a whois on the domain and couldn't get an
abuseemail so I sent it here. It's that someone is
hacking me and opening many wi ndows on my
machine and I want it to stop. They found out I
had Knoppix on my computer....

anonymous (again)
No, it's OK really. Some times a head-on con

frontation is the only way to deal with such mat
ters. These people need to be taught a lesson,
after all. Leaving windows open on a machine
is an invitation to burglary and there's nothing
funny about that. So we'll await the authorities
and then lead them to the "member of 2600"
that is making your life so miserable. Consider
ing we don't actually have members, it shouldn't
take long at all to get this resolved.
Dear 2600:

I'm a key collector. Years ago, I purchased a
huge lot of keys on eBay. I was after some other
keys in the lot, however, there were some very Dear 2600:
interesti ng keys that caught my eye because I
had never seen any like them before. So I kept I first w ish to thank you for the variety of
them. I've recently learned these keys are older information that you impart in your magazine.
payphone keys. I've been able to identify most 2600, Make, and Hakin9 are my three favorite
of them as "Western Electric." However, there magazines (in that descending order).
are some keys I can't seem to identify the make I just received my summer issue today and
of phone they belong to. Is there a chance you noticed the RENEW! notice on the envelope, so I
can help me to identify these other keys and immediately went onli ne to renew. However, the
maybe also confirm the others are in fact "West- only two choices I had for my "first issue" were
ern Electr ic" as I've been told. I know these keys Spring and Summer. I did not seea " renew" op-
have some collector value and since they're not tion. I wi l l have to wait unti l that changes, I sup-
the type of keys I collect, I want to sell them to pose, so I can have my first issue as the Autumn
help recoup some of the money I spent on the one and not get a dupe.
lot and identifying the makers will help me with 31an
this. If this is something you can help me with , I The software we use for our online store ex-
can send you pictures of the keys. Please let me ists to make even the simplest things as frustrat
know and thanks for your time. ing and complicated as possible. But this actu-

Jim ally isn't an example of that. What you mention
You're best off talking to people who collect is a feature we admittedly should have had from

either the old phones or some of the same types the start. In this case, since we don 't keep our
of keys. It might be good also to make sure it's subscriber database anywhere near a net con
legal to possess these keys . If it is, then going to nection, it's not possible to access that informa
various hacker or ham radio gatherings, or post - tion remotely. However, what we can do is add
ing pictures online would be good ways to share a feature that allows you to input your subscriber
information on this. You might want to consider coding from your enve lope and have us apply
asking the folks at Toool (The Open Organiza- the renewal. Hope fully, by the time you read
tion of Lockpickers) who are easily findable on this, we will have that up and running.
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tavis

Dear 26 00:
O n the assumption that Dan 's letter was not

an exercise in sa rcasm, I would like to point out
a few problems with the approach of using a
sentence as a password .

First of al l, it is not "bulletproof against d ic
tionary attacks." Despite the fact that there 's
more than one word in the sentence, a ll of the
words are in a dictiona ry. Any good dictionary
attac k program has multiple-word attac ks.

Seco nd, whi le a sentence does make for a
longer password, it doesn't necessarily make for
a better one. As they say, it's not (just) the length
that counts. An entire sentence can have less en
tropy (the degree to which one characte r is ran
dom co mpared to the other cha rac te rs around
it) than an e ight cha racte r pseudo-rand om pass
wo rd.

Approac hes like using the first lette r of the
wo rds in a so ng lyric have the advantage that the
password is easy to rememb er while still be ing
pseudo-rando m.

Dear 2600:
I love the cover on the Sum mer 2009 issue.

There are so many artifacts represented in it. I
was looking for a photo credit and perhaps an
indication of where and when it was take n.

The refe rence to the ce nsus, which takes
places every decade, is at odds with the "Bicen
ten nia l Sched ule."

Any info that ca n be sha red wo uld be appre
ciated.

EdGreenberg
While finding out for sure is a bit difficult at

the moment, it's not beyond the realm of pos
sibility that the sign was simply lying around for
a few years.
Dea r 2600:

What is the cor re lation to the two Emmas? Is
that rea lly the same tag that was shown o n the
baby's shirt in the last issue? Is the "rea l" opera
to r Emma the grandmothe r?

Fiddles McHace
It's all in the history books. Or it will be.

Dear 2 600:
Every issue you go on and on about how

hackers are portrayed wrongly and blamed for
th ings they don't do. I think it is time you admit
to yourse lves that the word "hac ker" has been
redefined by society. It is just like how Frisbee
started out as a brand of a flying disc and is now
the de facto term for a flying disc; no amount of
social pressu re ca n cha nge that. You are fight ing
a losing battle and no amount of educa tion can
turn this word back to wha t we wa nt it to mean .
By ho lding on to the word "hacker," you are only
holdi ng the hacker co mmunity back. It's time for
a new term; how abo ut a contest to come up
with a new term for us? I' ll start w ith the lame
suggestion of "System Scientist"

You can make yet another term if you wish
but you're going to face the exact same prob
lems. People have tried to create words like
"cracker" and "black hat" to define the more
criminal elements in the hacker world. But all
this does is give the mass media more words to
demonize us with without adding anything con
structive. We can, however, use the tarnishing o f
the word to our advantage if we 're creative. A fter
all, if you were to walk up to someone and admit
that you were a "system scientist" or whatever
phrase you com e up with, we don 't suspec t their
interest level would last mu ch longer than won
dering why you just walked up to them and said
that. However, if you said you were a "hacker,"
you might see such reactions as panic, disgust,
envy, or even hysterical laughter. In other words,
you have their attention. Now, they may be filled
with all sorts of misconceptions and factual inac
curacies and you may find yourself being bom
barded with a numb er of them as a reaction to
your proclamation . That is your oppor tunity to
reach them and educate them with what you see
as reality. If you do a good job, you will have dis
pelled a my th about what hacke rs stand for. Of
course, the negative connotations will still be out
there. But eventually, with enough people, those
words will always be countered. We find it's bet
ter to stick around and fight for a belief, rather
than retreat and concede something as impor
tant as a description of who you are. And you
may be surprised by how man y people already
know that the mass media label is inaccurate. A f
ter all, in most movies and books, hackers are the
good guys and the ones who eventually save the
day, albeit through unconventional means. This
can and should be a good thing.
Dear 2600:

My wife has this obsession with prisonp lanet.
tv and infowars.co m (the Alex Jones sites). And
while some of his stuff makes tota l sense, I ques
tion most of it, including the flip side being our
power hun gry government! So I've had enou gh
of the doo m-n-gloom and decided to somehow
kill those sites.

While my wife was away, I enabled Apache
on her Mac, and mod ified her hosts file so that
infowars.com and prisonp lanettv resolved to
local host.

I found a cute small orange pirate skull and
cross bones jpg and, through some html, had it
repeat the image so no matte r how she scaled
the screen it was plastered in the entire browser
window.

It then occurred to me: what if she punched
me in the face, took my laptop, and hit those
sites? O r what if she gets on her iPhone to chec k
the sites? O ur AT&T reception is horrible at
home so she jumps on out wi-fi.

So I enabled "named" on her Mac and make
sure our DHCP server handed out the DNS as
her Mac. And I made sure that infowars and pris-
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Clay

aurfa lien

onpl anet reso lved to her Mac via some A record
additions .

She got home, jumped on her Mac, and as
she browsed tho se sites and said "O h my God ,
see, the governm ent hacked them!" I left the
roo m, we nt outs ide, and laughed hyster ically.

My advice to anyon e wa nting to do this: 1.
Leave the room before your loved on es open the
browser. 2 . Put some duct tape over your mouth
because my laugh was a dead giveaw ay.

Curious why in Ethe rnium57's article "Hack
ing: An Astronomer's Pe rspective," that whi le
the entire articl e was awesome, the end was so
abrupt and spok e abo ut nonsense FaceBo ok gar
bage? I was waiting for what end ed up being a
wtf! I'm going to pu ll out myoid Ce lestron and
du ct tape som e lenses together now. Did you
guys cover up his a rticle in some way? Perhaps
it's the secret base the e lite will hide in during the
20 12 planetwide catastrophe ?

Dear 2600:
In the future co uld you put up som e more

shirt designs that a re more.. . subtle, like the sea l
one? Frankly, most of the des igns are really not
my style; they're too no isy.

S
Your vote formore subtle designs has been re

ceived. We're open to more suggestions as well.
There are rumors ofa new shirt in the works.
Dear 2600:

I wa nted to respond to the respon se from Sig
ma's article ("Exploiting Price-Matchin g through
Javascript Injection," 26:1). Some deemed it
unwise to print an article that gave explicit in
structions on how to explo it a reta iler and basi
ca lly steal mon ey out of its employees' pockets . I
wou ld say that as an employee at Best Buy, I was
ve ry grateful for that a rticle . I was ab le to recre
ate Sigma 's method and bring it to my manager's
attention, thus a llowing ou r busin ess to be mo re
awa re of the possibl e exploitation of our polic ies .

Now, aside from the pat on the back I got for
bringing this to the co mpa ny's attention (thanks
Sigma), I am grateful for the a rticles bei ng pub 
lished because pa rt of hacking is findin g these
sources of explo itation, even if it mean s using
some underhanded meth ods . It is rea lly the on ly
way to find out that ther e's a problem and make
sure that it doesn 't happen in the future . I' m even
gratefuI that it was tested live ina store beca use
that po ints ou t to the co mpany that the manage 
ment has grown lax in thei r ove rriding of price
matches . This was not a complex method of theft;
I co uld have do ne it when I was 12. But without
having read that article, I wou ldn't have thought
of it. Thanks for the head s up, Sigma.

was a given. But I believe you missed the point of
2600 Magazine and maybe the true meanin g of
hacking a ltogether. Maybe you took the legal dis
claimer for granted. (I'll give you that one.) But I
am not a th ief, I'm a hac ker.Telling a shopkeeper
the lock on his door is broken is not a crime, nor
ethi cally wrong. It is the thief who doesn't te ll
the shopkeeper their lock is broken who usually
co mes back and robs the place blind. You might
question why I chose to have this published in a
hacking magazine versus just, say, ca lling Wa ll
Street o r the oil companies myse lf. That is be
cause thos e kinds of ca lls usuall y fall on deaf
ears. (Thus, "gray hat hacking" was born. ) Mean
while, the system is flawed and open to attac k. It
is only a matter of time before someon e co mes
a long who doesn't tell the shopkee per the lock is
broken. If people do not know an attack is com
ing, they a re a vict im. But if they were wa rned
an attack is coming that coul d've been prevented
and they do nothin g abo ut it to fix it, the y're just
stupid. I believe we should edu cate the pub lic
and at least give them a chance.

I did find it humorou s that you really think
that the o il market jumpin g so high in 2008 was
a ll due to demand. True, there are now mo re
people driv ing in China, but the Soviet Union 's
devolution opened up a vast supply of oil which,
according to rules of suppl y and dem and , should
have dropped the price by flood ing the market.
But it never did, eve n before China accepted
state capitalism where their driving co mmunity
took off. Even now, if you keep up on the news,
the big o il companies have shut down more and
more suppl y lines of oi l for no oth er reason than
the price has d ropped. Even at $3.50 a ga llon,
they admitted ly started doing this to try and drive
it back up. You sa id I should have researched this
more. I now cha llenge you to do the same.

If the projects you' re referring to in Alberta,
Can ada are what I think they are, I rea lly don 't
ca re. I assume you're ta lking about that project
to force underground compression to create oi l
that would norm ally take Mother Nature life
times. It was on ly viab le if o il prices we re high,
otherwise produ ction wou ld not meet demand .
I real ly don 't care if your co untry or my co untry
or whoever becomes the next oil kingpins. There
are solutions out there for us to use a lternative
energy in veh icles that are not on ly cheape r and
clean e r, but faster and bette r bu ilt. I suggest you
watch the movie Who Killed The Electric Car?

O h yeah, read the rea l definition of a "hac k
e r" and "cracker" sometim e and stop dem on iz
ing peop le you do not understand.

P.S. 2600, I love you guys but you got to learn
to spe ll my nam e right. It's Israel, not Isrea l.

Israel
Dear 2600: Your name was spelled that way beca use

This is my response to the rebutta l Michae l that's how you spelled it in your initial article
gave to my article on "Socia l Engineering to Cir- submission. Until you told us otherwise, we had
cumvent the Stock Market" (26:1). I'm sorry if I to assume that was how you wanted it spelled
didn 't expla in who or what I am . I assumed that and so any reference to your article by other let-
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prov ision in the U.S. Post Office DMM (Domestic
Mail Manua l) which provides that one can use
a street address plus a box address and that the
mail is to be de livered to the address that is im
medi ately above the city an d the state .

The DMM provision does not prohibit the use
of the street ad dress of the post office; it is like
any other street address! There fore, one can legal
ly and properly use the street ad dress of the post
office, the n the box number you are using, and
then the c ity/state. The DMM is online and you
ca n look up the exact provision for du al ad dress
de livery. Furthe r, e ven if the address is wro ng, if
the post office employee knows the co rrect ad
dress for de livery, that employee must deliver it
to the rec ipient - regard less of a wro ng address
on the mail!

The post office must delive r the mail to the
box number rega rdless of wha teve r street add ress
is indicate d above the box number. In fact, one
could probab ly use a pho ny street address and
the n a legitimate box number and the mai l mu st
be de livered to the box numbe r. Those recordi ng
add resses will then pick up the phony street ad
dress, hopefull y!

Also of interest, tempo rary fo rward ing ad
dresses are not available to market ing co mpa
nies, only permanent changes of add ress wi th
the post office . Therefore , one is wise if mov ing
and not wanting the new address to be part of the
pub lic record , they put in a "temporary" address
for 11 months. Then, afte r the 11 mont hs, one
can then submit another "tempora ry" address for
anothe r 11 months. It wor ks well .

Enjoyed your article - we ll done and thought
out. I have been protecting my privacy for yea rs!

Always pay your cable, telephone bill, e lec
tric, wate r, etc. with a money order. These co m
pan ies record the sou rce of your payment s. They
have your checking accou nt number, ba nk, etc.
Therefore , pay them with a non- traceable pay
ment. Don't ever use your credit card, don 't ever
use a c redit card, don 't eve r allow "automatic
pay" since it is not only reco rded , but hard to
co ntest later.

Pay in advance if you must, but be ca reful
how and in what manner you pay these utilities.
Your privacy is at stake!

Fiducia
Let's see how many people can send us a se

cret message in the line before our PO box or
simp ly enter a really funny street address that will
never get used. Of course, just because some
thing is supposed to work in a certain way in the
post o ffice is no guarantee that it will. But just for
the fun of it, let 's try. Send your next postal lette r
to: 2600 Letters, [insert wacky message or one
line address here], PO Box 99, Middle Island, NY
11953. Be sure to have your return address on
the envelope in case you break som ething in the
system.

Justin

ter writers had the proper spelling "corrected" to
the one you gave us. No t a whole lot we could
do about that.
Dear 2600:

In 26 :2, Mich ael asked what the ac ronym
HTH stood for and it was (most likely) incorrectly
answered with "helix-tum-he lix." I believe HTH
in that co ntext (signed at the end of a message)
a lmost ce rtainly stood for "Happy To Help" o r
"Hope This Helps." The acro nym HTH being
used for th is mean ing has become a co mmon
occurrence on the la rge Somethin gAwful forums ,
wh ich is probably whe re the messa ge write r got
it from.

Dear 26 00:
I subscribe and I just read the privacy a rticle

by 6-Pack (26:2). Fant astic and very helpful. How
do I send him or her a snail mail letter ? If I send
it to you with extra postage, can you fo rward it?
I wo uld never ask you to give out an address, so
I must ask your he lp on this matter. I have a few
othe r questions and I would like to send this per
son a free copy of a book I wrot e . It is the reason
why this art icle is so impo rtant to me. My book is
titled: James Earl Ray - The Last Days of Inm ate #
65477 and I rece ive death threats every now and
the n and I have a pers istent stalker as we ll.

I wou ld like to se nd you a copy too. Do I use
the Midd le Islan d, NY address on the back of
your cover?

Michael Gabriel
You can send us anything at our address. If

the writer requ ests us to forward some thing rea
sonable, we will do that as well.
Dear 2600:

To 6-Pack: You don 't have to apo logize for us
ing the street address of the post office . There is a
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HTH
Ryau

It's amazing how we somehow managed to
miss that, even while signing our own response to
the question of what HTH meant with "hope this
helps." It just goes to show that our readers don 't
ever miss a trick . Mostly.
Dear 2600:

I ca nnot thank you enough, KES, for your a r
ticle "Simple how-to on Wireless and Windows
Cracking" in 26:2 . Your guide was so easy to fol
low that I was able to c rack a WEP key the very

.first time I tried with no problems. The only thin g
I did differen tly was insta ll the Aircrack-ng suite
on my lapt op a lready runn ing Ub untu 9.04 in
stea d of using the BackTrack d istro. I have a lways
want ed to try this but was never really success
ful. I did notice one sma ll er ror. In the com ma nd
whe re you run a irodump-ng, it says "-bssid" but
that gave me an erro r and to ld me to use "--bs
sid" instead . After I changed it, it worked like a
champ. You also opened my eyes about how in
secure WEP rea lly is, so I'm changing my own
router to WPA. Than ks aga in for mak ing this so
easy. Happy Hacking!



HARD DISK ENCRYPTION..
NO EXCUSES

by GhostRydr system's performance. Contrary to that, system
performance is almost unaffected. Some users

In today's society, wi th laptops and portable even report a slight increase in performance,
devices easily availab le and easi ly stolen, hard due to a pipelining effect that happens to the
disk encryption is no longer optional. This read and write operations. Truecrypt stores the
should be somethin g that everyone w ith a encryption keys in RAM and decrypts the data
laptop has installed. For most people, there is on the fly. Data is unencrypted as it comes off
a lot more personally identifi able information the disk and then encrypted again before it ever
on your laptop than one might think. Informa- touches the disk. And best of all, its free! The
tion that is not even stored on your laptop, complete source code is available for dow n-
but is accessed through websites that require load from ht t p : / / www. truecrypt . or g/
a login, is easily accessible to any common - downl oads2 .php, which means no worries
thug if you save your login information in your of hidden back doors for Big Brother. The
browser. If you use Windows and think your instal l is very simpl e and, once your drive is
Windows password wi ll save you, think again. encrypted, your data is safe from almost any
Using aTrinity Rescue Kit CD, a Windows pass- attack method.
wo rd can be hacked in less then five minutes. To begin, downl oad the installer from
Almost every day, it seems we are hearing about ht t p : / / www . t ru e cryp t . 0 r g / d o wn
another staggering amount of customer infor- - l oads .php, choose your flavor of oper-
mation that was lost and compromised due to a ating system, Mi crosoft, Linux, or OS X, then
laptop theft that cou ld have been prevented by down load and install the package. The website
the simple use of disk encryption . While losing has complete documentation on many other
your laptop sucks, and wi ll cost you several features, including portable USB drive encryp-
hundred do llars, having your identity stolen tion, but for this article I will just show you
really sucks and can cost you even more. how easy it is to encrypt your hard disk. After

At my work, I was recently handed the installin g, launch Truecrypt, select the "edit"
project of devising a solution to encrypt the menu, and then select "encrypt system parti-
hard disks of all our portable users. Since being tio n/ drive ." At the first screen, you can choose
introduced to 2600 a few years ago by a close a "normal" or "hidden " encrypted partit ion, the
fr iend, I've become very interested in security difference being that a hidd en encrypted parti-
and related matters, so you can imagine how tion, simply put, wi ll be indistinguishable from
thrilled I was when this project was handed to random data. An extra layer of protection, if you
me. I started out not know ing much about hard thin k you need it. For now let'sgo wi th "normal."
di sk encryption, but this changed very quickly. Next, you can choose to either encrypt just the
My research took me down several different Wi ndows boot partition or the entire physical
paths and, interfacing w ith differen t software disk. Choose the entire disk if you have 2 or
vendors, eventually lead me to choose PCP's more partit ions and want to encrypt everything.
Whole Disk Encryption . Their corporate prod- Next, choose whether you want to encrypt
ucts are very good and they also offer a personal the host protected area. Dependi ng on your
version for $120 . However, I'd like to focus on computer setup, select the option you think will
another piece of software called Truecrypt. work best. At the next screen choose whether

Truecrypt is a 100% free, open source disk or not you have multiple operating systems
encryption applicatio n from http :/ /www. installed and move forward .
- t r uecr ypt. org/ . It is easy to use and is Now you shou ld be at the Encryption
capable of encrypti ng your entire hard disk Optio ns w indow. This is where you can choose
from start to fini sh using several standardized which algorithm(s) you want to use. AES is the
encryption algorithms including AES, Serpent, default and is very secure. However, if you're
and Twofish. It essentially wraps each block of feeling paranoid, Truecrypt wi ll al low you to
data on your hard drive using an encryption use up to three different algor ithms together,
algor ithm which is virt ually unbreakable. The essentially wrappi ng each block of data w ith
only real change you w il l see is a pre-boot envi- three different layers of encryption. Keep in
ronment that wil l appear after the BIOS screen, mind, the more layers you use, the higher the
asking you to key in your password and unlock impact on system performance. Using one layer
the disk. Once this is done, your computer should be sufficient for most. For the Hash
wi ll boot as normal. I know some of you w ill Algorithm, RIPEMD-160 (default) w ill do. Next,
say that hard disk encryption really ki lls your choose a password that you wi ll use to unlock
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the disk before the operating system loads. The
software will recommend using a 20 characte r
password, which is not necessary, but be sure to
use common sense when choosing a password .
At the next prompt, move your mouse around to
help rando mize the encryption keys. Click next
to see the encryption keys and then move on
to create a rescue CD. Truecrypt will not a llow
you to continue without creating a rescue CD.
If the Truecrypt boot loader ever gets damaged
after you have encrypted your d isk, it can be
restored using the CD. O nce you've burned the
rescue CD and verified it w ith Truecrypt, cl ick
next. Select which level of "wipe mode" you
prefer. The defau lt "none" will be suitabl e for
most, but depend ing on how sensitive the infor
mation you store on your laptop is, you may
want to choo se a more sec ure method . To test
the system before it encrypts the disk, Truecrypt
will reboot your system to ensure everything

works corre ctly with the pre-boot authentica
tion. Upon reboot, key in the password you
specified during setup and boot into your OS.
At this point, the test will complete and the
encryption process will begin.

The time it takes to fully encrypt your hard
disk will depend on the size of your disk and
the system specs . A 40GB drive on a Pen tium
4, 3GHz, was about 35 minutes. O nce this is
complete, your data will be secured and your
entire hard d isk will be encrypted. Rememb er
that no single security method is 100% secure
and security is best applied in layers. With that
in mind, laptop anti-theft dev ices are still a
good idea, includ ing cable locks, tracking soft
ware, and eve n laptop lockers.

Shouts to Rob for getting me hooked on
2600 and making this possible! See you back
on The Rock!

this website: rnd5-ha s h - on line .wara xe
... us . Now the stored file co nta ins has hes,
as shown in Table Two, instead of c1eartext
passwords. Wh en you log in, the ope rating
system ca lculates the hash of your input and
compa res it to the stored hash.

Table Two: Hashed Password Storage
Username Password Ha sh

bySam Bowne

The excellent book Hacking Exposed,
Sixth Edition , by Stuart McClure, joel
Scambray, and George Kurtz, co nta ins this
ter rifying state ment: "All Wi ndows hashes
suffer from an additiona l weakness : no salt"
(from page 184).

Is it possible that Microsoft made such a
stupid, irrespo nsible e rror? Sad ly, they did , as
I wi ll explain and de mo nstrate .

Administrator
Amir
Joe
Lucret ia

c953ef 69 7 Bd4 52 5b3 5 62 0e 9 f70234 a a9
e607Bb9blaac915dllb9 fd59 791 03 Obf
5f 4dc c 3b5aa7 65d61dB 327debBB2c f 99
5f 4dc c 3b5 a a 76 5d61dB327debB B2c f 99

Cleartext password storage
W he n you type in a password to log in,

the ope rating system co mpa res your input to
a sto red password. If the password is sto red in
a file, as shown in Table On e, an attacke r can
stea l that file to lea rn a ll the passwords- a very
insecure system.

Table One: Cleartext Password Storage
Us e r n arne Passwo rd

Administrator zaphod
Arnir open s e s arne
Joe password
Lucretia passwo rd

Password hashes
Hashes make store d password s safer. A

"hash" is a way to scramble data, designed
so that it is easy to calcu late, but very diffi
cult to reverse . O ne popular hash function
is MDS, which you can calculate on line at

If an attack e r stea ls the hashed password s,
he o r she mus t reverse them to retrieve the
o rigina l password s. But the re's a weakness in
this system. Compare the hashed passwords
fo r "joe" and "Lucre tia"-since they both have
the same password of "pa sswo rd", the hash is
the same. That's not safe ! An attacker could
pre-calcul ate the hashes of many co mmon
passwords and use that table to recover the
passwo rds.

What is a salt?
To make hashes safer, ran dom "sa lt" va lues

a re appended to the password before hashing
it, as show n in Tab le Three. The sa lt is then
stored with the hash va lue, as show n in Table
Four. W hen you log in, the operating system
appends the sa lt to your inp ut, ca lculates the
hash, and co mpa res it to the sto red sa lted hash.

Even though "joe" and "Luc ret ia" have the
same password, there is no easy way to know
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that from the sa lted hashes. Attackers ca n't
make a d ict ionary of password hashes now,
unless they make tho usands of d ictiona ries,
o ne for ea ch pos sible sa lt va lue .

How does Windows store passwords?
To find o ut, I made the accounts shown

above on a Windows 7 Beta machine . Then
I used the free program "Cain" from oxid .
it/cai n.html to dump the hashes. To do that,
just click o n the "Cracker" tab , right-cl ick the
ce nter of the window, and cl ick "Add to list".
Then cl ick "Next". As yo u ca n see in Figure
One, the hashed va lues a re the sa me for "Joe"
and "Lucretia". I tested th is on Windows 7
Beta (32-b it), Wi ndows Vista Business (32-b it),
Windows XP Professional (32-bit), a nd
Windows 2000 Profess io na l, a nd the hash for
"password" was iden tical in a ll cas es . I a lso
co nfirme d that the hash is the sam e for a local
account on a Windows 20 08 Serve r Data
ce nte r 64 -bit mach ine, using fgdu mp (from

http : // s wamp . f oo f u s . ne t Z) to gathe r the
hashes.

Conclusion
The statement in the "Hacking Exposed"

book is co rrect: Win dows does not sa lt its pass
word hashes . This is a sha meful sec urity e rror
o n Microsoft's par t, and needs to be cor rec ted .
The Unix "crypt" man page says this feature
has bee n included in Unix since ve rsio ns 6 &
7 of AT&T Unix, which ca me out in 19 75 and
1979 . How ca n Microsoft continue to use a
system whic h has be en obso lete fo r 30 yea rs?
We, the co nsu me rs, need to demand more.
I hope that th is article may he lp to sha me
Microsoft into do ing better work.

About the author
Sam Bowne teaches Ethica l Hacking a nd

other classes in the Compute r Networki ng
a nd Inform ation Techn ology depa rtmen t at
City Co llege San Fran cisco . His website is
h t tp ://sa ms c l a s s .in fo / .

Table Three : Salting and Hashing Passwords
Usernarne Password Salt Password +Sal t Hashed Password+Salt

-- -- - - - - ---~- ---------- --- - - - ---- - - -
Admi nistr a t or zap hod WM zaphodWM
Amir opense s ame 4S open sesame 45

Joe pa s swor d q2 pass wor dq2
Luc r e tia pa s s wor d 2r pa s s word2r

75ge 9786a 868 148 20 d19 a8d4b642443 a
c 559d397235a44b f 906d4f86cdd3ela9
984elb8949a bbd84639 ge 38dOf 2c a e 81
55d1776bb284 bbba75ddb 31e 3480bOOO

Table Four : Salted and Hashed Password Storage
Us e r name Sa l t: Salted Pa s swor d Hash

Admini strator
Ami r
J o e
Lu c re t i a

WM : 75ge9786a8 68 1 4 82 0d19a8d 4b64 2 443 a
4 5 : c55 9d 3 9723 5a4 4bf9 0 6d 4 f8 6cdd3 e l a 9
q 2 :984e l b8 94 9a bbd84 639ge38dOf2 c a e 8 1
2 r :5 5d 177 6bb284b b b a 7 5d d b 31e3 48 0b OOO
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Amazing Grace Period:
How To Get Free Loans From American Express

by Bavs

Just like any red-blooded American, my
wal let is bursting w ith credit cards from
various banks that are more than happy to
give me huge amounts of purchasing pow er in
exchange for exorbitant APRs.

My personal favorites are my American
Express cards, as they give me tons of frequent
flyer miles and come with an almost three
week grace period each month to pay my bill.

The following is a way to exploit this grace
period, to help keep your account in good
standin g and avoid accruing interest charges.

Step 1: Determine how short
you are for the month

As soon as your account closes for the
month at hand, check your balance online
and do some qui ck arithmetic to determine
if you' l l have enough cash by the due date
to pay in full. If not, take note of how short
you are and mosey on over to your local mall.
Don't forget your credit card.

Step 2: Buy something
Walk into a store wi th a good return po licy

and charge something that costs at least the

amount of money that you are short to the
same card.

Step 3: Ret urn it
M ake sure that you have the cashier credit

your card. This step must be done with suffi 
cient time left to allow for the return credit to
hit your account before the grace period ends.

Step 4: Wait for the credit to post
Now here's the cool part. The purchase

that you made wil l be included in the next
billi ng cycle but, if you check the outstanding
balance for your current bi ll , you w ill see that
it has decreased by the amount of the return
as Amex applies the credit to your account
immediately, creating a mismatch between
payment cycles!

Step 5: Pay your bill "in full"
Keep in mind , though, that this trick w ill

not give you a free pass on the return money.
You w ill have to repay it in full the next month,
but you have successfully received a free loan
from American Express and avoided accruing
any interest fees! Keep that credit crisis roll ing!

Shout-outs: Galaxy and The Coot
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Lean back and remember the 1980s (if you and server exchange sequence numbers and
can), or complain about old people always establish the connection, and packets sent
talki ng about "the good old days" if you can't from then on advance the sequence number
(and while you're at it, get off my damn lawn by the number of bytes sent.
w ith your rap music and your skateboards). Sessions can be hijacked at the beginning
Imagine... a cheesy flashback ripple effect... of the connection by spoof ing the remote
Think back... Back to the days of big hair, system during the handshake process, but
ripped jeans, GI Joe being just a cartoon, they can also be hijacked in the middle of a
synthesizers, and shared media networks. stream by beating the next legitimate packet.

Shared media networks - the predeces- A local attacker is closer, and therefore able
sors of modern swi tched networks - were a to respond more quickly than a remote host
hacker's playground. Instead of virtual circuits which can be thousands of miles and many
between the systems communicating, every routers away, each hop taking more time to
system on the network got the packets from navigate. Exploiting this allows matching
every other system. Anything anyone else on things like HTTP requests and replacing them.
your segment did was visible, and anything In fact, exactly this attack was shown about
you did could affect all other users on the five years ago at DefCon in Ai rpwn by Toast...
network . and then promptly forgotten as anything other

Too bad the good (which is to say, bad) than a method to make people look at goatse.
old days are long gone, right?We'll never see The obvious risk from this (and one many
their like again. Everything now is switched, attendees of DefCon learned to their dismay)
protected, encrypted. I'll just take my laptop is replacement of any web content w ith any
and go sulk at the coffee shop and leech a little other arbitrary content. Unfortu nately, this is
free wi -fi . Free, unencrypted w i-f i. W here all by no means limited to simply pranking. W hen
the users are on the same channel. Sharing the aTCPsession isspoofed, it is indistinguishable
same network. On a shared physical medium. from traffic coming from the legitimate host.
That's right, wi-f is a time machine to the 80s. Arguably, timing might reveal that the packets
All the old tricks work, we just need to tweak are coming from a closer source than a physi-
them around a bit. cally distant remote host, but for all practical

Most likely the best trick that most of purposes a cl ient application w ill have no
us have forgotten all about is TCP session chance of detecti ng a spoof attack. The HTIP
hijacking. TCP is only "secure" (that is, secure security model is generally based around the
from being spoofed from random attackers) in idea that only javascript code which is part
so much asit usesa random sequence number. of a page, or which is included by a page, is
The sequence number is used to ensure that allowed to alter the page. Cookies are based
all packets are delivered, that the packets are on domain cont rols so that only websites
delivered in order, and that the packets came which appear to be the proper domain can
from a host which knowsthe proper sequence. access them. Browsers such as Chrome segre-
Without this sequence number, packets which gate individual pages into separate instances
clai m to be part of a connection are discarded. to prevent cross-contamination.
On a shared network like open wi-f i, this All of these protections are elimi nated
number is by no means random or unknown. when surf ing an unencrypted website on an

Performing a TCP hij ack is the same as open network. Most modern AJAX-ified Web
it's ever been: Capture packets, extract the Two Point Whatever pages include helper
sequence number, and reply quicker than the javascript (and often, dozens of helper javas-
foreign system. Every TCP connection goes cript) files when they load. Any one of those
through a handshake stage where the clie nt javascript helper fi les has privi leges to control
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the co ntent of the website . By delaying the
TCP session hijack until the handshake is
co mp leted a nd the user has requested a
file, it becom es eas y to target specific files
(for example, a track ing/statistics file from
a popu lar company whic h rhymes with
"moogle").

So, someone has fed you a poisoned javas
c ript file. Wh at can hap pen to you? Just about
anything . Having your browser fed a selection
of the latest exploits is one obvious result,
but on ce inside the DO M it becomes trivia l
to rewrit e the content of pages on the fly,
opening a variety of possib ilities.

For example, replacing every https link
with the une ncrypted http equ iva lent:
var r e f s = documen t .
" ge t El eme n t s ByTa gName ( ' a ' ) ;
f or (var i = 0 ; i < r efs .leng t h ;
" i ++ ) {

var rval = re f s [ i J .
" ge t At t r i bu t e ( "h r e f " ) ;

i f (rva l == nu l l ) { c on tinue;
r efs[iJ . setAttr i bu t e ( "h re f " ,

" r v a l . r ep l a c e ( / Ah t t p s : / , "h t t p:");
}

On ce inside the DOM, red irecting form s,
poison ing links, ext racting cookies, and
load ing additiona l attac ks becom es a trivial,
but major, risk.

The cha nces of picking up so me
th ing un pleasan t from publ ic networks is
co mpo unded whe n you co nsider the risks of
the browser cache . Files loaded in the back 
ground are just as cacheable as normal web
pages. Think abou t that one aga in, slow ly.
Javascript he lper files, which we just saw
being altered for fun and pro fit, ca n be set
to cache . O nce cached, a hostile file wi ll
remain until the browser cache is clea red, the
cache expires, o r the page using it cha nges
to include another file. Detai led by Robert

Hansen at h t tp : / / www. s e c theo r y .com!
" r f c 1 9 1 8- s e c u r i t y - i s s u e s . h t m,
co ntro lling the cache of a page on an insec ure
network ca n lead to control of secu re content
later.

The cache is co ntro lled by the HTTP
headers. The HTTP headers are , of course,
ret urned as part of the TCP stream. When
the TCP stream can no longer be trusted, no
co ntent ca n be considered safe. Even websites
which normally are not considered trusted ,
because they do n't req uire a login, o r are n't
somet hing you ca re abo ut (if, for some inex
plicable reaso n, you don't mind someone
having one of your logins somewhere), may
now lurk, wa iting fo r an opportunity later.

O nce in your cache, a hostile file can
ca ll hom e each time it's loaded. This might
be when you're at hom e, or at the office . The
spiked file may do nothin g for a month, ac ting
co mplete ly no rmally, until a new browser
vulne rability a llows a takeover of the whole
syste m. Even without exploiting the browser,
purely browser-level issues such as wrap
ping all future browsing in an iframe ca n still
compromise sessions.

These risks are inherent in any op en
network, and avoiding them is ve ry diffi
cult. The only way to avoid bringing hom e
somet hing unexpected from the co ffee shop
w i-fi is pretty much the same as the precau
tion s you should be taking already, with one
notable additio n: Use a VPN or SSH tunne l for
a ll traffic. The addition? Use it for all traffic.
Even "low-trust" web pages remaining in
your cache indefinitely unt il the next browser
O-day hits and they include a new attack via a
cached ca llback. Simply cle a ring the cache or
setting the browser to not cache may prevent
retaining poison ed co nte nt, but that wo n't
preve nt local attacks from worki ng in the first
place .



SSL DNSS[C
by John Bayne

stephanwscandinode.com
DNSSEC allows for authenticated denial of
existence (very useful?).

DNSSEC is a promising technology that w il l Round 1: Trust
increase trust on the Internet. DN SSEC stands How is trust implemented in each technology?
for Doma in Name System Security Extension Both technologies provi des endpoint
and adds security to domain name lookups. authentication of the server you are commu-
DNSSEC enables you ·to identify sites on the nicati ng with. The authentication stems from
Internet so that you really know that you are the fact that there is a chain of trust that you
communicating with the correct one. The tech- can foll ow to verify the identity. Both technolo-
nology came into the spotlight during 2003 gies have higher authorit ies that vouch for an
because of two events: identity. In SSL this higher authority is the issuer

1. Dan Kaminsky '. You have some serious of the certificate. Those higher authorities are
reading to do if you don't know who that listed in your browser.
is. In DNSSEC, you normally specify the higher

2. The US Federal government announced authorities with trust-anchors in your resolvi ng
that they would sign the .gov top level DNS. It is very likely that DNS software will
domain . The Offi ce of Management and come preconfi gured w ith trust anchors in the
Budget (OMB) issued a memorandum future, much like browsers come preconfigured
requir ing agencies under .gov to sign with a list of certifi cate authorities to trust.
their domains

2
• Security is never stronger than its weakest

TLS, that more popularly is being referred to link . We must therefore analyze the process of
as SSL, works by install ing a digital certi ficate how the publi c key gets signed and how the
on the web server, allow ing users to connect certificate is obtained to be able to score this
via secure HTTPS instead of HTTP. We have all round . In DNSSEC there is no certificate sent
seen HTIPS in action and most readers prob- back to the requester, instead trust is established
ably have a general know ledge of how it wor ks. by special DNS records that are pub lished and

Some people think that DNSSEC wil l save signed by the top level domain. The end result,
the world and that everything will be safe after however, is the same.
imp lementin g DNSSEC. Some think that it wil l In SSL, the certificate issuer is supposed
prevent spam and guarantee that senders aren't to check the identity of the requester before
forged. Some even think that it wi ll stop phishing a certificate is issued. In DN SSEC, the parent
attacks. I think that DNSSEC is a nice addit ion domain (typically the top level domain) should
that complements existing technologies. check the identity of the child before the

For one partic ular problem, DNSSEC records are signed and published. Not that
and SSL overlap. Both DNSSEC and SSL are much of a difference between the technologies
designed with integrity as a goal. That is, how there, either.
certain we are that the site we are visiting actu- Recently, a security researcher, Eddy Ni dd,
ally is the one it cla ims to be. As both technolo- managed to get an SSL certificate for a domain
gies solve the same problem, one can question that he wasn't affi liated with", His litt le experi-
if we need to use them both? ment exposed a weakness in the SSLcertifi cate

• Can I turn SSL off if I'm using DN SSEC? issuing process. The issuer did not authenticate
Do I really have to implement DN SSEC if the requester correctly. The experiment under-
I already have SSL? mined the trust of SSL certificates in general.

This articl e is a seven-round match up As we no longer can trust that the certi ficate
between the two technologies. I wil l analyze issuers are doing their jobs correctly, we can no
which integrity mechanisms the technolog ies longer trust SSL certificates in general.
can provi de, how they are impl emented, and DNSSEC wi ll face the same control and
how they differ. regulation challenges as SSL certificates do.

Just to be clear, both technologies provide Each top level domain (such as .SE, .ORC, .M IL,
additiona l security benefits that are not covered .UK) needs to have an authentication process
in this article. The technologies will never be in place to make sure that only valid requests
mutually exclusive. For example, SSL can get signed and published. So far, there is no
encrypt data to guarantee confidentiali ty. central policy on how the authenticatio n must
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Round 3: End to end
Does the technology provide true

end to end security?
SSL provides near end to end security, asthe

traffic is secured between the browser and the
web server. The only way to interfere with SSL
would be at the end nodes. SSL is implemented
on top of the communication protocol it is
securing. It is therefore impossible to tamper
with the communication, even if you have
access to a computer or router in its path.

DNSSEC is not end to end. It is typically
only secure between the resolving DNS server
and the authoritative DNS server and not all
the way up to the client. We need to wait for
full DNSSEC support from the client operating
system before we can have a true end to end
security. The next version of Windows will only
ship with a "non-validating, security-aware stub
resolver." These types of resolvers are not true
end to end. Instead, the resolving DNS server
at the client side validates the records and noti
fies the cIient about the outcom e.

The lack of end to end security makes
DNSSEC vulnerable for attacks in the last hop
between the resolving DNS server and the
client. An attacker could potentially tamper
with the packets between the resolving DNS
and the client to trick the client into thinking
that the digital signature of the requested
resource record is valid . The RFC recommends
that IPSEC be used as a mechanism to prevent
this. That would, however, be hard to imple
ment and maintain in a real world environment.
It is yet to be seen how DNSSEC will handle
this.

DNSSEC only secures the DNS lookup, and
not the communication . To make an analogy,
you are securing the phone book lookup but
not the actual call. Somebody with access to
a computer in the path between the sender
and receiver can potentially tamper with
communication.

The true end to end capabilities of SSL
makes it a winner in this round .

Round 2: Algorithms
How strong are the algorithms that are in use?

In the beginning of 2009, Alexander Sotirov
found an issue with SSL allowing him to create
a rogue Certification Authority (CA) certifl
cate trusted by all common web browsers.
This certificate allows us to impersonate any
website on the Internet. He took advantage
of the weak MDS security algorithm that is in
widespread use in SSL certificates. In fact, one
certificate out of seven is using this old and
deprecated MDS security algorithms. The SSL
community should have ditched MDS a long
time ago. The Certificate Authority in question Round 4: User Warnings
was RapidSSL, owned by Verisign. Tim Callan How clear is the warning that the technology
of Verisign quickly wrote an article in Security- present to the user about invalid certificates/

resource records?
focus claiming that "MDS Hack Interesting, But SSL is often criticized for the visual warn-
Not Threatening?", What he forgot to explain is

ings (or lack thereof) that are presented to the
that there might be one or more fake Certificate user.The visual warning is determined by how
Authorities out there that can issue valid certifi- it is i lernented i th b Th .I IS Imp emen e In e rowser. e warnings
cates for any server. (If you ever feel that you usually consist of a small padlock icon, or a
would like to stop trusting a particular CA, you green background in the addressfield. Although
can do so by going to Tools/Options/Advanced/ the warnings have become better and clearer
View certi ficates/Delete in Firefox) with the newer versions of browsers, they are

The MDS algorithm is deprecated in still not up to the challenge. Most users don't
DNSSEC. Therefore, DNSSEC is the winner in check to make sure that they are on a secure
this round. site when they are, for example, doing online
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be performed and there are no control mecha
nisms in place to control the top level domains.
Some top level domains (yes, you guessed it)
use SSL to secure communication when users
are being authenticated.

There are about the same number of certifi
cate issuers in a browser as there are top level
domains, so implementing controls will face
the same type of challenges in both technolo
gies. In fact, the challenges are even worse in
DNSSEC as most top level domains use third
party registration partners to do the actual
authentication of the requester. There are thou
sands of third party registration partners that
have to authenticate the requester in a secure
way.

How do we make sure that every top level
domain and every registrar implem ents the
controls correctly? We can't, and therefore the
trust in DNSSEC can be questioned.

SSL has some obvious flaws when it comes
to authent icati ng the requester of the certifi
cate. There is no central body that overseesand
audits the certificate authorities . On the other
hand, DNSSEC suffers from the same dilemma,
and there is no way of knowing that the DNS
community would do a better job.

This round is a draw; both technolo
gies lack control mechanisms for how trust is
implemented.



never checked the signat ures, it didn 't make
sense for do ma in owners to sign their domai ns.
Furthermore, just a few top level doma ins
suppo rt DNSSEC so, for the vast major ity, it is
next to imp ossible to impleme nt DNSSEC eve n
if they wa nted to. The egg is abo ut to crack
with initiatives such as the OMB mandate, but
it w ill take seve ral yea rs before DNSSEC wi ll
be adopted in such sca le that it w ill be usabl e
for a ny rea l life sce na rios. Right now, DNSSEC
ca n on ly add security in the rare cases whe n
you know that bot h endpoints support the tec h
nology, suc h as for internal communication or
communication w ith a partn e r.

SSL is the clea r winne r in this round ;
DNSSSEC has a lot of catching up to do.

Summary
Both DNSSEC and SSL aim at solvin g the

integ rity problem a nd both a re doin g a pretty
goo d job. Time has proven that SSL is a usable
and reliable technology. DNSSEC is a pro m
ising tec hnology, but is mu ch less mature. SSL
wins four rounds, DNSSEC wins two, and o ne
is a draw. DNSSEC has the possibility to catch
up . As DNSSECgets implem en ted on a broade r
scale , we will see if the techn o logy is up to the
chall en ge .

Back to the questions
Can I turn SSL off if I'm using DNSSEC?
No, even if encryption is so lved by so me

other means, I wo uld stro ngly advise agai nst
turning off SSL just because you implemented
DNSSEC DNSSEC do esn 't really protect
communication, jus t DNS lookups, a nd
DNSSEC is not truly e nd to en d. SSL is here to
stay.

Round 7: Scope
How broadly will the technology protect you?

A sec urity technology should have a broad
sco pe, to be ab le to provide protection for
man y different se rvers and applications.

Althou gh it is possible to purchase a wild
card SSL certifica te that ca n be used o n any
serve r in yo ur dom ain , it is more commo n to
purch ase indiv idual certificates pe r se rver.
Usua lly only external facing web servers gets
the privilege of having a real SSL certificate.
Each appl ica tion needs to be secured indiv idu
ally and the re is typ ically a secured counte rpa rt
to each insecure applicatio n (FTP vs. FTPS,
HTIP vs. HTIPS, LDAP vs. LDAPS). The sco pe
of SSL is normally limited to one ap plicat ion on
one server.

DNSSEC is imp lemented on a pe r zone
basis. Signin g additiona l resource records ca n
be done with little extra effort . This makes
DNSSEC a winner in this round.

ba nking.
DNSSEC faces the same issues w ith user

warn ings and has yet to prov e if it is up to the
cha llenge . There is very little client side support
in ope rating syste ms and browsers for DNSSEC,
and the few implemen tations that a re out there
don 't look ve ry different from wh at SSL is
providing",

Even with the ide ntified probl em s with SSL,
it still w ins this round. DNSSEC has a chance
to ca tch up in this category if they implement a
better wa rning system .

Round 5: Centralized configuration
How easy is it to implement a centralized

policy for the technology?
To be ab le to ce ntrally co nfigure a policy on

what is a llowed, instead of relying on users, is
obviously a huge adva ntage o n any networ k.
Most people argue that o ne of the biggest chal
len ges for SSL is the fact that the use r ca n over
ride and co ntinue to a site eve n if a ce rtifica te
is inva lid (for exa mple, ex pired or issued to
another host). Perhap s less known is that this
ca n be blocked at the network layer in a proxy
or similar device. Som e proxy se rve rs can be
set up in such way that a centra lized certificate
po licy is enforced. For exa mple, a proxy se rver
ca n be set up in suc h way that it d isal lows use rs
to co ntinue if the certificate is inval id.

In DNSSEC, yo u have a resolving DNS
se rver between the cl ient and the site that
you are co mmunica ting with. The resolvin g
DNS server is typically where yo u configure
the trust anc ho rs and whe re the va lida tio ns of
signatures occur. The client w ill be preve nted
from co ntinui ng if the validation fails, as the
associated bog us records will not be se nt back.
However, this be havior ca n be ci rcu mve nted by
the client by setting the chec king d isab led (CD)
bit in the query", This w ill force the resol ving
DNS server to respond, eve n wh en the signa
ture doesn 't va lidate . This behavior is a requ ire
ment in the RFC, so the re is not that much we
ca n do abo ut it. There is really no goo d way
to implem en t a ce ntralized configurat ion in
DNSSEC

SSL can be co nfigured w ith a ce ntral pol icy,
DNSSEC ca n't. SSL wins thi s round .

Round 6: Adoption
How widespread is the technology?

SSL has been around for man y years and is
a tec hno logy that is much more Widesp read in
use than DNSSEC There is exte nsive sup port for
SSL in both browsers and se rvers .

DNSSEC has a shorter history and is not
wide ly adopte d. The tec hno logy has suffered
from the chicken and the egg dilemma. As no
zo nes were signed, it d idn 't make se nse to impl e
men t DNSSEC on the client side and, as clien ts
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Do I really have to implement DNSSEC
if I already have SSU

If you are only looking to secu re one server
and one application and you a lready have
SSL, there is not much to be gained by imple
menti ng DNSSEC. SSL is desig ned to provide
the required protection by itself. But if you are
looking at security from a broader perspective ,
you wo uld probab ly want to add DNSSEC.
DNSSEChas a broad scope and it is easy to add
security a ll your servers and app lications with
little extra effort. Of cou rse, the best thing is
always to implement both technologies.

To sum it up: Both DNSSEC and SSL are
needed.
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th e Samsung
o n MetroPCS

Tether ing
SCH-R4S 0

byVXO

Introduction
MetroPCS is a flat-rate CDMA wire less

carr ier with service in some larger metro 
po litan areas throughout the United States .
MetroPCS service requ ires no contract, and
uses customer-owned handsets. The service
plans include unlimited use of loca l and long
distan ce vo ice services. Text messagi ng, picture
messaging, voicemai l, and wireless web access
are available on higher plan levels, or are avai l
ab le seperately. The plans range from $30 to
$50 per month .

The pho nes avai lable on MetroPCS currently
range from the more bas ic "candybar" handset
at $80 to a Blackberry Curve at $450 . Various
MetroPCS phones are plent iful on eBay and
other sou rces.

The R450 has a 1xRTT connection, BREW
softwa re environment, 1280x960 pixel camera,
Bluetooth aud io and object exchange prof iles,
GPS, MicroSD socket, mus ic player, and bui lt
in Openwave web browser.

BREW applications avai lable for the phone
include Metr041 1 (a V-Enable Mobi le411 direc 
tory assistance app ), Mail@Metro (an e-mail
cl ient), Loopt, and a Mob ile 1M client.

BitPIM does not recognize the phone yet.
It does n't appear to support the proper AT
commands to kick it into BREW mode, and
won 't ta lk to it as "Generic CDMA phone" or
anythi ng. To get files on and off of the phone,
use USB storage or Bluetooth object exchange.

External sockets are provided for a mono or
stereo headset with 2.5mm plug, and a port for
a USB data cab le, charger, or other compatib le
accessories.

The USB cab le is provided in the box . No
. The Samsung SCH- R450 accompanying software is supp lied. In the

Before the Blackberry Curve was offered , the menu under Settings I Phone Settings I PC
R450 Messager was MetroPCS's only offering Connection, you can enab le or disable USB
with a full keyboa rd. mass storage. If you have USB storage enabled,

The top of the phone slides sideways, plugging in the phon e wi ll put it into USB mass
exposing the full QWERTY keyboard below. storage mode. Nothing else functions wh ile
The displa y will flip to landscape when you it's in USB storage mode, though the phone
turn the phone. Strange ly, the BREW environ- wi ll charge. Whe n you're done, unmount the
ment and browser onl y operate with the slide vo lume and press the soft key for "Done" to go
open . The BREW implemen tation on the older back to normal operation.
Kyocera Strobe would operate on the externa l The phone will charge on any powered USB
or interna l LCOs. or 2 port. No driver is required for charging.
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This handset is not nerfed like the Razr !
USB CDC ACM class modem support is

present on the phone, but it's disabled out of
the box. Once this is enabled, if you have the
wi reless web feature enabled on your account,
you can hook the phone up to your computer
and use it as a wirelessdata connection .

Press OK to get into the menu, then 9 II. The
phone w ill ask for a code, which is 587846.
You'll see a number of otherwi se hidden
opt ions, including DUN mode. Scrol l down to
DUN mode and turn it on, then power cycle the
phone, just for good luck and fortune. Connect
the USB cable and you should get a USB CDC
ACM class modem device!

On Linux, this will be Idev/ttyACMO. On
Mac OS X 10.5, it w i ll show up as Idev/tty.
usbmodem***. On 10.4 it comes up as some
th ing different. Is Idev I grep -i modem should
show it. The output of dmesg should show
something li ke this:

App leUSBCDCACMData : Version numbe r 
3.1.9, Input buffers 8, Output buffers 16

If you use ZTerm or minicom to connect to
the serial device, you should be able to get the
usual modem responses. AT should yield OK,
and ATI should yield a bunch of info :
Manu f ac t ur er : I: SAMSUNG
ELECTRONI CS CO . , LTD.
Mode l : I : SCH- R450 /99
Rev i sion : I : Q6055BSKAXLZ 31 50l 1
[Nov 15 2007 24:00 :00 ]
ESN : Ox[*FNORD*]
+GCAP: +CI S70 7-A, +MS, +ES, +DS,
+FCLASS

you're going to need to go through a proxy.
They prov ide a web proxy at wap .metropcs .
com port 3128. It doesn't appear to need a
username/password. You can enter this in the
Proxies tab under the network conf iguration .
Entering it as a web http proxy works . I haven't
been able to get other appli cations to connect
through it properly if entered asa SOCKSproxy,
so it may just be web on ly.

The wap.metropcs.com proxy is a strange
one. It's got a captive porta l, which is that same
lovely semi-useless orange and blue "Down
loads" page you get on the phone when you
start the browser. After about a minute of inac
tivity, you get thrown back to that page w ith the
next http request. If you hit that page from a
normal web browser, you get a 404 thrown off
from Apache Coccoon.

The wap .me t r opcs . com proxy also tends
to be pretty slow, so you may want to find
another proxy somewhere that listens on 443.
A test run at speedtest.net through the Metro
proxy showed 112 kbit/sec down , and 64 kbit/
sec up, w ith a ping response of 999 msec.
This isn't exactly EV-DO, but it isn't too bad
either. I've found that FreeNX runs well over
the connection to a ssh server on port 443 to
connect up with a remote X11 desktop.

Windows users can also do this w ith a dr iver
includ ed in Samsung PC Studio. PC Studio
won 't do anything wi th the phone itself, but
it' ll drop the proper driver on the system for the
"Samsung CDMA Technologies" device to use
it as a modem.

OK Unfortunately, the phone software does
If USB storage mode is enabled, you will

probab ly also seean initDevice failed message. not support Bluetooth dialup, so you're going
This is harmless, and the device wi ll be recog- to need the cable. The cable appears to just
nized once you hit Done on the phone. O pen be a mechanical cable wi th no converters or
System Preferences and go to Network. A box anything.
should pop up saying it found a new device, For more information on the hidden
"Samsung CDMA Technologies" . Choose it features of the SCH-R450, check out the
in the Show: dropdown box, and you' ll get a Samsung R450 Hacker's Manual, available on
modem settings page. hand sonforums . com.

Set the account name to your pho ne For best results on the MetroPCS netwo rk,
number, 3055 55123 4@mymet r opcs .com, keep your phone's PRL up to date. D ial *228,
and the password to mymetropcs. The tele- wait for it to ask you what you' re cal ling about,
phone numb er is 11777. Go to the Modem tab, hit 2 and enjoy the wo nderful litt le beat it plays.
and select Generic I Generic Dialup Device for You should see "Programming in progress",
the model. On 10.4, select ing "Verizon Support "SPC Un locked OK!" , and "PRL Download
(PC 5220)" seemsto work well. OK! " appear on the bottom of the screen in a

If the phone likes the resulting init string
and settings, you should be able to make the tiny font. W hen it fini shes, it wi ll reboot.
system dia l it, and it'll almost imm ediately Enjoy, and happy hacking .
show an IP address in the 10.* range. You're in. Shouts out to: Robert, who first introduced
Now you can immediately connect to anything, me to MetroPCS; Nikola Tesla and Guglielmo
anywhere, on port 443. Marconi, who pioneered wireless transmission

Metro PCS blocks anyth ing on ports other and telegraphy so many years ago, bringing us
than 443. If you want Web access on 80, easy access to information today.
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thing came back perfect. So, one process I
have is to go around and view all the GIFs and
ca pture them all in Fidd ler, press O r! + U to
copy the URLs, do find and replace and pull
down all those .EPS files. But the file names are
sequentia l... so I can simply generate a list of
URLswithout any effort at all!

So now I needed to generate a bunch of
seq uential URLs. From my browsing, the eps
files we nt from 10000.EPS to < 80000.EPS.
Building a sequential text file wo uld be easy. I
chose to generate a quick VB script, since I was
on a Windows mach ine at the time. I created a
.VBS file on the desktop and inserted the code
be low:
Set f s = Cr eat e Obj e c t( " Sc rip ting .
" File SystemOb j e ct" )
Set a = f s. Cr e a t e Te x t Fi l e (" ALLEPS.
..t x t " , True)
For xcoun t = 10000 TO 800 0 0

a .WriteLine ("http : / /www .
" cu s t omi nk . c om/ c lipa r t / e p s / " &
" xc ount & " .E PS" )
Ne xt
a.Close
msgbo x " Dun "

Running this .vbs file will put a file in the
same directory, ca lled ALLEPS.txt, with a bunch
of gene rated URLs that shou ld dow nload
Customlnk's .EPS library. Most of you know
what to do with such a file, but, for the rest, you
should download an application cal led "wget"
for Windows (http : / /gnuwi n32 . s ource
" f o r ge . net /packages / wget . h tm). Wget
is an app that com es from our *NIX friends, to
"get" files from the web. On ce I insta lled wget
on the Windoze computer I was using, I ran the
following com mand with a copy of the ALLEPS.
txt file in the same directory:
wge t - - i nput - fil e=ALLEPS. t x t
.. - - t r i es =2 - - r e t r y- connr e fus ed
.. - nc --wa i tre try=l -v

This basical ly says, "gimme all the URLs
from the file, try twice at most, and give it a
second between each failed attempt."

After running the command and see ing file
after file get pulled happ ily into my fo lde r, I
we nt to sleep. I awo ke the fo llowing mornin g
with the entire library :D

This isn't very nice to the Customlnk.com
servers (about 10GB of vector files), so if you
decide to design any shirts in the near future,
p lease use the ir se rvice so that they ca n pay
their bills.

by GantMan

If you've never used Customlnk.com, you 're
missing out on one of the coo lest online shirt
des ign compa nies of the past half decade. If
you want to see what I'm ta lking about, go to
Customlnk.com, click the tab at the top that says
"The Lab", and the n cl ick on the left side to add
art. You may not ice that the y have over 10,000
images you can add to your sh irt, and they are
sca lable vector .EPS files that are dynamically
loaded. The web is filled with people se lling
"vector packs" of basica lly sca lable c1ipart that
you can buy, but when you appl y that math to
numb er of c1ipart images Customlnk.com has,
it's hard not to be wowed by the cost of such
a library.

Evil cogs sta rt a-turnin' . If this is dynami
ca lly loading the .EPS files into Flash for the
shirt designer... shouldn't I be abl e to get some
of those .EPS files for my own personal needs?
Wouldn 't it be nice to have the entire 10,000+
vector libra ry for your own designs outside of
the shirts? O r just for making a nice torren t for
a ll your friends?

I was on Windows, so I began the adven
ture by load ing up Fiddler (ht tp : / /w ww.
" fidd l e r t ool. com/ fiddler /) and
watching the HTIP req uests. (Side note: I love
Wireshark, but Fiddl er is just better beca use it
only listens to Internet Explorer. This al lows you
to have all your fun apps runni ng, and even still
browse the web in Firefox etc, without mucking
up your packet captures. For anything that's
not we b re lated I load up Wireshark... and turn
off just about eve ry other applicat ion I have
running, beca use I suck atWireshark filters. :D )

Now that Fiddler was listenin g to IE, I pulled
up the library from Customlnk. As the system
loaded the images, it was pulling gifs from *f
c1ipart/gif/* So for example, one gif was from
*fcl ipart/g iff6477 2.EPS.gif* If you look at th is
path, it's easy to notice it's got a gif direc
tory, and the gif a lready has the .EPS name. A
simp le, qui ck guess was that the .EPS was in an
/e ps/ d irectory with the normal .EPS exte ntion.
Using the above gif I gene rated the following
guess and slammed it in the brow ser.
http : / /www .cus t omi nk .com/c l i pa rt /
" eps / 64772 .EPS

BOOYAf It gave me a download of a .EPS
file. I opened it to find the de lic ious vector
represen tation of the GIF I was just og ling. I
typed in a few more, just to be sure, and every-
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The bed doubl es as a sca le. This feature ca n
also be leveraged to make sure that the pat ie nt
doesn 't get out of bed without not ifying staff.
Please don 't hurt yourself, but if yo u're eve r in
the bed a nd yo u can disarm the alar m, you ca n
get out of bed unn ot iced .

As a sca le, from playing with the men us, I
was ab le to figure out that the we ight ca n be
charted and trended over time, and of co urse is
ava ilable in poun ds or kilogram s. All the data
of the bed displ ays on a little plasma display.

The day before I was d ischarged , they had
to switch me to a d ifferent room (because of
the agitated se nile roommate). I unde rstand
that it wou ld have been mor e fa ir for him to
be moved, but it made mo re se nse for me to
move. When they move a pat ient like th is, they
shou ld let them keep the sa me bed if possible .
They whee led my bed ove r, and forgot to lock
it. Iwent to get on it, a nd it started sliding ac ross
the floor at a rather rapi d pace, toward my new
roommate. It was a ll I could do to stop the bed
from pushing into his (through the curtain). At
that po int, I moved the bed back , found the
brake peda l on the side of the bed , locked it,
and was ab le to get onto the no n-mov ing bed .
Even thou gh this bed weighed hundreds of
pounds, it rolled very eas ily. Heaven forbid
ther e should be a fire a nd a patient isn 't ambu
latory, I' m sure they could get them out of the re
quite fast.

The o ne myste ry Ididn't learn about the beds
in my time there was how they communicated
with the light in the wa ll and the TV. Since the re is
only the o ne power ca ble that connects the bed
to the wa ll (that I could find), I have to assume
that there must be an X10 co ntrol. I we nt to
their webs ite (ht tp: / / www. s t r yker. c om/
- e n- u s / p r o d u c t s / Pa t i e n t Ha n d l i n
- gEMSa ndEv a c ua t i onEqu i pme n t / Be d s /
- Me d Su r gBe d s / Se c u r e I I / i nd e x . h t m)
and didn 't find an ything about how to co nnect
the bed to the rest of the con trol circuits.

While I hope you have no need for a
hospital stay, if you do, hop e that your hospital
has Stryker beds - unless you're trying to get out
undetected .

'(our
~e.d

byThe Piano Guy

t1()..~K\V\~
t1Cs.~\~()..1

Having recently been a multi-day guest of
a loca l hosp ita l, I wa s left to wa it whe n it was
time to check o ut. The beds we re nice enough.
They moved a ll the ways one wou ld expec t, the
TV worked, they had a control pan e l for turning
on and off the room lights and a n emergency
ca ll button . All the typ ical stuff.

I did get roomed with a guy during my stay,
however, and that made me wonder abo ut the
bed . He was agitated and more than a bit se nile.
Every time he wo uld try to get out of the bed ,
an a larm wo uld go off a nd they wo uld have to
come in and try to secure him aga in. I didn't
understand (at first) how that worked from a
technica l perspective, as there were no mot ion
se nsors in the room.

On the last day, I fou nd out. I was being
d ischa rged, a nd left a lo ne in the room with the
bed. I noticed the sticker o n the pa ne l at the foot
of the bed that said "for hospital staff use onl y."
Now, if you want to attract the undi vided atten
tion of flies, get some dog poop. If you wa nt to
attract the undivided atte ntion of a hacker, put a
sticker on it that says "for staff use only."

The bed wa s a Stryker Secure II. Made in
Michigan, th is is a compa ny that my lawyer has
bo ught stoc k in, but I digress. Before I lifted the
panel, I too k a closer loo k and noted the light
ind icators on the pan el.There was a power ind i
ca tor, a bed motion locked ind icato r, a wa rning
light abou t the brake not being set, a nd an ind i
cator for "bed exit on ." I opened the panel , and
no lock ing mechani sm or a larm went off.

The first butto n was side rail contro l lights. It
was possible for the nurse to ove rride whethe r
or not the patie nt cou ld turn on or off his or her
ow n lights. No big deal. The next button, Bed
Mot ion, prevented the bed from moving at a ll
with o ne button. The next set of butto ns locked
out the individu al side rail component move
ments. I had to keep my leg up . The hospit al
co uld have e nforced that , but I was happy to
be compliant.

The next set of bu ttons allowed the hospital
to set the a ngles from the ir part of the bed . The
doctors would use this now and agai n during
my stay, but more fun to watch was when the
housekeepers had to remake the bed. They
wo uld bring it up chest high to ma ke the bed . I
wish I co uld do that w ith my bed at hom e - no
more bending over.
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Listed here are some upcoming events of interest to hackers. Hacker confer
ences generally cost under $100 and are open to everyone. Higher pri ces may
apply to the more elaborate events such as outdoor camps. If you know of a con
ference or event that should be known to the hacker community, email us at
happenings@2600.com or by snail mail at Hacker Happenings, PO Box 99,
Middle Island, NY 11953 USA. We only list events that have a firm date and lo
cation, aren't ridiculously expensive, are open to everyone, and welcome

the hacker community.

October 23, 24, 25
ToorCon 11

San Diego Convention Center
San Diego, CA

www.toorcon.org

October 24
LugRadio

Newhampton Arts Centre
Wolverhampton, England

www.lugradio.org

October 30, 31
PhreakNic 13

Days Inn Stadium
Nashville, TN

www.phreaknic.info

December 3, 4, 5, 6
Roboexotica - Festival for Cocktail Robotics

Freiraum
Museumsquartier/quartier21

Vienna, Austria
www.roboexotica.org

December 27, 28, 29, 30
Chaos Communication Congress
Berliner Congress Center
Berlin, Germany
ccc.de

February 5, 6, 7
ShmooCon
Wardman Park Marriott
Washington DC
www.shmoocon.org

April 15, 16, 17, 18
Notacon 7
Wyndham Cleveland at Playhouse Square
Cleveland, OH
www.notacon .org

July 16, 17, 18
The Next HOPE
Hotel Pennsylvania
New York, NY
www.hope.net

If you're involved in a hacker event, please send information on it to us so
that more people can get involved! Of course, if you wait unt il the last minute
to announce where it's being held , there's not a lot we can do to help. But if
you know where and when your event is happening and it's not one of those

corporate things that cost hundreds or even thousands of dollars just to walk in
the door, email usthedetailsathappenings@2600.com.
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of things you' ll just have to find for yourself! The entire two
disc set can be had by sending $30 to Freedom Downt ime
DVD, PO Box 752, Midd le Island, NY 11953 USA or by
ordering from our onl ine store at http://store.2600.com.
(VHScopies of the film still available for $15.)

Help Wanted
LOokING FOR 2600 READERS who would like to offer
their services for hire. Want to make money work ing from
home or on the road, call (740) 544-6563 extension 10.
AnN 2600 ELITE! In early stages of project to develop
an international social network for information exchange.
Just a few topics include: cryptography/secure commu
nications, sovereignty, business and tax law manipu la
tions, quantum causality, algorithmic structures, network
traffic analysis, social engineering, and much more. Are
you looking to apply your technical ski ll set to a mul ti
tude of world changing projects, or need to barter infor
mation wi th professionals to expand your reference base?
We need your help to seethis project succeed. For details
wr ite: Joseph Hayden #74101, L.C.F., PO Box 2, Lansing,
KS66043 .
COM EDIAN/CONTR OVERSIAL AUTHOR/ACTIVIST
SEEKS HACKERwi lli ng to teach in person in Los Angeles
area in exchange for valuable signed li thograph, comics,
etc. Gabriel, 149 S. Barrington Ave. t1 62, LosAngeles, CA
90049

Wanted
THE TOORCON FO UNDATION is an organization
founded by ToorCon volunteers to help schools in un
developed countries get computer hardware and to help
fund development of open source projects. We have al
ready accomplished our first goal of buildi ng a computer
lab at Alpha Public School in New Delhi, India, and are
looki ng for additional donations of old WORKING hard
ware and equipment to be refurbished for use in schools
around the worl d. More information can be found at
http://foundation.toorcon.org.
WANTED: Local 2600 readers in the Hamilto n/Burl ington
area to start a local 2600 regular meeting group. Contact
don@jadedtech.com.
WANTED: Remote access to Chicago area computer
using Comcast for Internet browsing in order to show
originating Comcast IP. Compensation negotiable. Email:
IP_chicago@yahoo.com

Services
COMPUTER FORENSICS FOR THE DEFENSE! Sensei En
terprises believes in the constitution al right to a zealous
defense, and backs up that belief by providing the high
est quali ty computer forensics and e-discovery support for
criminal defense attorneys. Our experts are cool under fire
in a courtroom and their forensic skil ls are impeccable. We
handle a wide range of cases, incl uding hacking, child por
nography possession/d istribution, solicitati on of mino rs,
theft of proprietary data, interception of electronic com
munications, identity theft, rape, murder, embezzlement,
w ire fraud, racketeering, espionage, cyber harassment and
abuse, terrorism and more. Sensei forensic technologists
all hold prestigious forensics certif ications. Our princi
pals, President Sharon Nelson and Vice President John
Simek are co-authors of The Electronic Evidence Hand
book (ABA 2006) and of hundreds of articles. They lec
ture throughout North America on computer forensics. For
more information, call us at 703-359-0700 or e-mail us at
sensei@senseient.com.

Events
HACK AIDS! The RA 2009 conference in Oakland, No
vember 6-B, 2009, is the first major meeting to challenge
the HIV=AIDS dogma in years. Meet top scientists as well
as HIV-positive people who've rejected their diagnosisand
the drugs that go w ith them. Learn how social engineer
ing can protect HIV-positive people, how the censorship
of alternative viewpoints wo rks in science, and how the
Internet is revolutio nizin g the dissemination of scientifi c
heresy. http://ra2009.org. Contact: info@ra2009.org.
THE NEXT HO PE. July 16, 17, 1B, 2010, Hotel Pennsylva
nia, New York City. http://www.hope.net

For Sale
ART FOR THE HACKERWO RLD! Show your guests your
inner g33k! Don't commercialize your living area with
mass produced garbage! These are two original pieces
of artwork inspired by technology that the 2600 reader
fellowship will love! Check out the easy-to-remember
links below and order today! http://ti nyurl.com/2600artl
http://tinyurl.com/2600art2
j! NX.H ACKER CLOTHING /G EAR.TIred of being naked?
JINX.com has 300+ Ts, sweatshirts, stickers, and hats for
those rare times that you need to leave your house. We've
got swag for everyone, from the budding nOOblet to the
vintage geek. So take a five minute break from surfing prOn
and check out http://www.JINX.com. Uber-Secret-Special
Mega Promo: Use "2600v26n03" and get 10% off of your
order.
TV-B-GON E. Turn off TVs in public places! Airports, res
taurants, bars, anywhere there'saTV. Turning offTVs isfun !
Seewhy hackers and jammers all over the planet love TV
B-Gone. Don't be fooled by inferior fakes. On ly the genu
ine TV-B-Gone remote controls can turn off almost any TV
in the wor ld! Only the genuine TV-B-Gone remote control
has Stealth Mode and Instant Reactivation Feature! Onl y
the genuine TV-B-Gone remote contro l has the power to
get TVs at long range! Only the genuine TV-B-Gone re
mote control is made by people who are treated well and
paid well. If it doesn't say Cornfield Electronics on it, it is
not the real deal. Also available as an open source kit, as
we ll as the super-popular original keychain. The kit turns
off TVs at 40 yards! And for professionals, the TV-B-Gone
Pro turns off TVs up to 100 yards away! 2600 readers get
the keychains for 10% discount by using coupon code:
2600REAL.www.TVBGone.com
BSODOMIZER. A small, battery-powered, mischievous
electronic gadget that interfaces between a laptop or
desktop and VGA monitor and flashes a fake BSOD (Blue
Screen of Death) onto the monitor at random time in
tervals or when triggered by an infrared remote control.
This wi ll cause the user to become confused and turn off
or reset his or her machine. Limited run of 100 full y-as
sembled units available. Fully open source - schematics,
firmware, and technical design documentation on line if
you want to build your own instead of buying one. Go to
www.bsodomizer.com
KINGPIN EM PIRE. Represent the underground in style.
Proceeds donated to hacker and health charities. Buy gear.
Support the cause. Go to www.kingpinempire.com.
FREEDOM DOWNTIME ON DVD! Years in the making
but we hope it was worth the wait. A doub le DVD set that
inclu des the two hour documentary, an in-depth interview
w ith Kevin Mi tni ck, and nearly three hours of extra scenes,
lost footage, and miscellaneous stuff. Plus caption ing for
20 (that's right, 20) languages, commentary track, and a lot
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Deadline for Winter issue: 11/25/09.

FREE. HELP ME OUT! SPREAD THE WORD! P!ease visit
www.NoPa yClassifieds.com and add some content. It will
take all of five or ten minu tes. Links to "No Pay Classifieds"
are also greatly appreciated.

Personals
LOOKING FOR HACKERS AND PHREAKERS! If interested
email me atAlbany2600@gmail.com
INTERESTED IN REAL WORLD HACKING: Looking to
brainstorm via mail (for the incarcerated), email , instant
messaging, and eventually over phone. Know anything
about locks, safes, phone eavesdropping, scanners, or be
ing in or at places when and where you don't belong? I
want to talk real shop, trade ideas, thoughts, etc. Will com
municate with all, including those down as I have been
there seven straight. Contact info: HF, PO Box 320278,
Cocoa Beach, FL 32932 - better yet, username Misterh083
on Yahoo 1M,AOL 1M, & gmail. Can you bypass Windows
XP Pro admin password? Know phone boxes? Mycology?
Thanks for reading. Shout out to Stormbringer - 083; keep
your chin up.

ONLY SUBSCRIBERS CAN ADVERTISE IN 26001 Don't
even think about trying to take out an ad unless you sub
scribe! All ads are free and there is no amount of money we
will accept for a non-subscriber ad. We hope that's clear.
Of course, we reservethe right to passjudgment on your ad
and not print it if it's amazingly stupid or has nothing at all
to do with the hacker world. We make no guarantee as to
the honesty, righteousness, sanity, etc. of the people adver
tising here. Contact them at your peril . All submissions are
for ONE ISSUE ONLY! If you want to run your ad more than
once you must resubmit it each time. Don't expect us to run
more than one ad for you in a single issue either. Include
your address label/envelope or a photocopy so we know
you're a subscriber. Send your ad to 2600 Marketplace, PO
Box 99, Middle Island, NY 11953. You can also email your
ads to subs@2600.com. Be sure to include your subscriber
coding (those numbers on the top of your mailing label)
for verification.

Announcements
JAVA PROGRAMMING BLOG. Visit
http://enableassertions.blogspot.com. It is time to learn
Java. Recent topics include puzzles, book reviews, code
viewers, file parsing, exceptions, sorting , and constructors.
CHEER10S.COM. News Syndicate from the Underground!
Posting orig inal and reposted news about the hacking and
phreaking world. Regularly posted and looking for news
submissions from members. http://www.cheer10s.com
PUBLIC INTElLIGENCE IN THE PUBLIC INTEREST.
Collect. Connect. Reconfigure. I live in NYC and work as
Executive Director with HOPE's first ever speaker, Robert
Steele, President for the 501c3, Earth Intelligence Network
(www.earth-intell igence.net & tw itter.com/earthintelnet
& OSS.net). Our online public intelligence journal can
be found at http://phibetaiota.net. Other related links:
http://re-configure.org & http://smart-city.re-configure.org.
Contact earthintelnet@gmail.com
OFF THE HOOK is the weekly one hour hacker radio show
presented Wednesday nights at 7:00 pm ET on WBAI 99.5
FM in New York City. You can also tune in over the net at
www.2600 .com/offthehook or on shortwave in North and
Central America at 5110khz. Archives of all shows dating
back to 1988 can be found at the 2600 site in mp3 format!
Shows from 1988-2008 are now available in DVD-R high
fidelity audio for only $10 a year or $150 for a lifetime
subscription. Send check or money order to 2600, PO Box
752, Middle Island, NY 11953 USA or order through our
online store at http://store.2600.com. Your feedback on the
program is always welcome at oth@2600.com.

INTElLIGENT HACKERS UNIX SHELL. Reverse.Net is
owned and operated by Intelligent Hackers. We believe
every user has the right to online security and privacy. In
today's hostile anti-hacker atmosphere, intelligent hack
ers require the need for a secure place to work, compile,
and explore without Big Brother looking over their shoul
der. Hosted at Chicago Equinix with Juniper Filtered DoS
Protection. Multiple FreeBSD servers. Affordable pricing
from $5/month , with a money back guarantee. Lifetime
26% discount for 2600 readers. Coupon Code: Save2600.
http://www.reverse.netl
SECURITY ASSESSMENT AND EXPLOITS. Independent
hacker available for LEGAL contracts. Penetration testing
networks and systemsremotely. Enumeration of networks,
systems, servers,VPNs, and cryptography. Identifying soft
ware vulnerabilities specific to web based applications
and web facing operating systems as well as special re
quests. Full disclosure via professional detai led technical
report. Inquiries to canada2600@gmail.com. Powered by
http://www.canada2600.org
IEAH.NET UNIX SHEllS & HOSTING. JEAH is celebrating
its 10-year anniversary as #1 for fast, stable, and secure
UNIX shell accounts. Use hundreds of IRC vhost domains
and access all shell programs and compilers. JEAH.NET
also features rock-solid UNIX web hosting. 2600 readers'
setup fees are always waived. We support 2600, because
we read too! Oh, and don't forget our private domain
name registration at FYNE.COM.
KALETON INTERNET provides secure and private web
hosting, domain name registrations, and email accounts.
We have offshore servers, anonymous payment meth
ods, and strongly support freedom of speech. Visit us at
www.kaleton.com now to see how we can help you.
WWW.NAMETROllEY.COM has affordable domain
names, low cost web hosting plan with extensive language
support, SSL Certificates, email accounts, free photo al
bum, free blog, free forwarding and masking, complete
DNS control, over 40 TLDs to choose from , 24/7 support,
and much much more.
HAVE A PROBLEM WITH THE LAW? DOES YOUR LAW
YER NOT UNDERSTAND YOU? Have you been charged
with a computer related crime? Is someone threatening
to sue you for something technology related? Do you
just need a lawyer that understand IT and the hacker cul
ture? I've published and presented at HOPE and Defcon
on the law facing technology professionals and hack
ers alike. I'm both a lawyer and an IT professional. Ad
mitted to practice law in Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
Free consultation to 2600 readers. http://muentzlaw.com
alex@muentzlaw.com (215) 806-4383
INFORMATION INJECTION is a new site that is designed
to educate the masses. We all know that human stupidity
is security's weakest link, so let's try a little education as
the patch! http://infoinject.orgfor elites and newbs alike!
BANDIT DEFENSE: SECURITY FOR THE LITTlE GUY. I'll
hack into your computer systemsand then help you fix all
the security holes. I specialize in working with small busi
nesses and organizations, and I give priority to those facing
government repression. My services include: hacking your
organization from the Internet (comprehensive information
gathering and reconnaissance, web application security
testing, remote exploits), hacking your organization from
your office (physical security, local network audits, and ex
ploitation), wireless network security (slicing through WEp,
brute forcing WPA), electronic security culture (evading
surveillance , encryption technology, etc.), and other misc.
services. More details at www.banditdefense.com. or
email info@banditdefense.com.
INCARCERATED 2600 MEMBER NEEDS COMMUNITY
HELP to build content in free classified ad and "lo
cal business directory" in 50 countries. John Lambros,
the founder of www.BraziIBoycott.org, has launched a
FREE classified ad, want ad, and local business directory
in 50 global markets. The mission is simple: "free help
to billions of people locating jobs, housing, goods and
services, social activities, a girlfriend or boyfriend , com
munity information, and just about anything else in over
one million neighborhoods throughout the world - all for
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The German beverage invasion continues and we 're only too hap
py to help make it possible. As many of you know, Club Mate has
proven to be extremely popular in the hacker community. First in
troduced in the United States at The Last HOPE in 2008, this caf
feinated, carbonated, comparatively low in sugar drink has really
taken off. Both HOPE attendees and German operatives tell us that
one gets a burst of energy similar to all of those energy drinks that
are out there without the "energy drink crash" that usually comes
when you stop consuming them. Some people love the taste right
away, others need a little convincing. As the Club Mate motto goes,

"one gets used to it."

Over the summer, we've distributed Club Mate to various hacker
spaces around the country and we also had a special "Club Mate
Day" in the New York region where people had cases delivered to
their homes in the 2600 phone company van! It was utter mayhem
and a great time for all. Now we're ready to have cases delivered
around the country as well as full pallets (800 half-liter bottles) at a

steeply discounted rate (great for hacker spaces).

For full pricing and delivery info, visit c1ub-mate.us and to make
specific inquiries, email contactwclub-mate.us.
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"There is no need for any individual to have a computer in their home."
- Ken Olson, president Digital Equipment Corp., 7977
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All meetin gs take pla ce on the first
Friday of the mont h. Unless otherwise
no ted, they start 03.15 pm local rime.
To sta rt a mee ting in your city, send

ema il tc mee tingse z enu .com,

932 1 JW Clay Blvd (near UNC Char
lotte). 6:30 pm
RAleigh: Royal Bean coffee shop .
3801 Hillsbo rough St (next to the
Playma kers Sports Bar an d across from
Mered ith College).

North Dakota
fa rgo : West Acres Mall foo d court by
the Taco John's. 6 pm

Ohi o
Cincin nat i: The Brew House, 104 7 E
McMilIan. 7pm
Cleve land (War rensville Heights):
Panera Bread, 4103 Richmond Rd.
Columbus: Easton Town Cen ter at
the food cou rt ac ross from the indoor
fountain . 7 pm.
Dayto n: Marion s Piazza ve r. 2.0, 899 1
Kingsridge Dr., behind the Dayton
Mall off SR-741.

O klaho ma
O klahoma City: Cafe Bella, southeast
comer of SW 89th St and Penn.

O regon
Port lan d: Bac kspace Cafe, 115 NW
51hAve. 6 pm

Pennsylvania
Allen town : Paner a Bread. 3100 W
Tilghm an St. 6 pm
Harr isbu rg: Panera Bread , 4263
Union Deposit Rd. 6 pm
Philad elph ia: 30th St Station, south
east food cou rt nea r mini post office .
Piltsburgh: Paoera Bread on Blvd
of the Allies near Pitt and C \ 1U
campuses. 7 pm
State College : in the HUB abo ve the
Sushi place on the Penn Sta te ca mpus.

Puer to Rico
San Juan: Plaza las Americas by
Borders on first floo r.

Sou th Caroli na
Charl esto n: Northwoods .....ta ll in the
hall betw een Sea rs and Ch ik-Fil-A.

South Dakota
Siou x Falls: Emp ire Mall, by Burger
King.

Tenn essee
Memphis: Repu b lic Coffee , 29 24
Walnut Grove Rd . 6 pm
Nashvill e: J&J's ....\arket & Cafe, 1912
Broa dway. 6 pm

Texas
Austi n: Spider Hou se Cafe, 2908
Fruth St, fro nt roo m ac ross from the
bar. 7 pm
Dallas: W ild Turkey, 2470 Walnut Hill
Lane, o utside po rch nea r the entra nce.
7:30 pm
Houston: Ninfa's Express next to No r
dstrom's in the Galleria Mal l. 6 pm

Uta h
Sail lake City: ZCMI Mall in The Park
FoodCo urt.

Vermo nt
Burllngtonr Borde rs Books at Chu rch
St a nd Cheny 5, on the secon d floo r
of the cafe.

Virginia
Arlington : (see District of Col um bia)
Blacksb urg : Squ ires Student Cente r at
Virginia Tech, 118 N. Main St. 7 pm
Charlo ttesv ille: Pane ra Bread at the
Barracks Road Sho pp ing Cen ter.
&:30 pm.
Virginia Bea ch : Pembroke Mall food
co urt. 6 pm

Washingto n
Seattl e: Washingto n State Con ven tion
Center. 2nd level, south side. 6 pm
Spoka ne: The Service Stat ion, 9315 N
Nevada (North Spoka ne).

Wisconsin
Madison: Fair Trade Coffee House,
418 State 51.

Connect icu t
Newingt on: Panera Bread on the
Berlin Turnpike. 6 pm

Distri ct of Columbia
Arlington: Cha mpps Pentagon , 120 1
S Joyce St. (in Pentagon Row on the
co urtyard) 7 pm

Florida
Ga inesv ille: In the back of the Uni
versity of Flo rida 's Re itz Union food
cou rt. 6 pm
Melbo urne: House of Joe Coffee
House, 1220 W New Haven Ave.
6 pm
O rlando : Fashion Square Ma ll food
co urt, 2nd floor .
Tamp a: Unive rsity Mall in the bac k of
the food co urt on the 2nd floor. 6 pm

Ge orgia
Atlanta: Lenox Ma ll food cou rt. 7 p m

Hawa ii
Hilo: Prince Kuhio Plaza food co urt.

Idah o
Boise: BSU Student Union Build ing,
upstairs from the ma in entrance .
Payphones: (208l342-97oo .
Pocate llo: Coll ege Ma rket, 604 5
8th St.

Illinois
Chicag o: Mercury Cafe, 1505 W
Chicago Ave .

Indian a
Evansville: Barn es and Nobl e cafe at
624 S Gree n River Rd.
Ft. Wayne: Glen broo k Mall food court
in front of Sbarro's . 6 pm
Indian apolis: Mo'Joe Coffee Hou se,
22 2 W Michigan 51.

Iowa
Ames: Memoria l Un io n Building food
court at the Iowa State University.

Kansas
Kansas City (O verland Park): Oa k Park
Mall food court.
Wichita: Riverside Perk, 1144 Bit
tingAv e .

l ou isiana
New Orl ea ns: Z'otz Coffee House
uptow n at 82 10 O ak 5t. 6 p m

Maine
Portland: Maine Mall by the be nch at
the food co urt doo r. 6 pm

Maryl and
Balt imore: Barn es & Noble cafe at the
Inne r Harbor.

M.assach usetts
Boslon : Stratton Stude nt Cen ter
(Building W20 ) at MIT in the 2nd floor
lou nge area. 7 pm
Marlborough: Solo mon Park Ma ll food
court. s pm
Nor lha mpto n: Downstairs of Haymar
ket Cafe. 6 pm

Michigan
Ann Arbor: Starbuc ks in The Ga lleria
on 5 Unive rsity,

Minne sola
Minnea polis: Java J's coffee house,
700 N Washingto n.

Missouri
SI. louis: Ga lleria Food Court .
Springfield: Borders Boo ks and Music
co ffeeshop, 33 00 S Gle nston e Ave,
one block south of Battlefie ld Mall.
5:30 p m

Montana
Helena: Hall beside OX at Lundy
Cente r.

Ne braska
O maha: Westroad s Mall southern food
co urt, lOa th and Dodge. 7 pm

Neva da
l as Vega s: reJAVAnate Coffee , 3300 E
Flamingo Rd (at Pecos). 7 pm

New Mexico
Albuquerq ue: University of New
Mexico Student Unio n Building (plaza
"lowe r" levellounge), main campus.
5 :30 pm

New York
New York: Citigro up Center, in
the lobby, 153 E 53rd St, betw een
Lexington & 3rd.
Roches te r: Panera Bread, 2373 W
Ridge Rd. 7:30 pm

North Carolina
Charlotte: Panera Bread Com pa ny,

IRELAND
Dubli n: At the phone booth s on Wick 
low St bes ide Towe r Reco rds. 7 pm

ITALY
Milan : Piazza Loreto in front of
McDona lds.

JAPAN
Kagoshima: Amu Plaz a next to the _
central railway station in the bas em ent
food court (Food Cube ) nea r Do utor
Coffee.
Tokyo: Mixing Bar near Shinjuku
Station, 2 bloc ks east of east ex it
6 ,30 pm

MEXICO
Che tuma l: Food Court at La Plaza de
Ame ricas, right front near Ita lia n food .
Mexico City: "Zocalo" Subway Stat io n
(li ne 2 of the "METRO " subway , the
blue on e). At the "Departame nto
de l Distrito Federal" exit, near the
payp hones a nd the can dy shop, at
the beg inning of the "Zocal o-Plno
Sua rez" tunnel.

NETHERLANDS
Utrecht: In front of the Burge r King at
Utrecht Centr al Statio n. 7 pm

NEW ZEALAND
Auc kland: London Bar, upstairs,
Welles ley St, Auckla nd Central.
5 :30 pm
Christchurch: Java Cafe, corner of
High St and Ma nchester St. 6 pm

NO RWAY
Oslo: Sentral Train Station at the
"meet ing point " area in the main
hall. 7 pm
Tromsoe : The upp er floor at Blaa Rock
Cafe, Strandgata 14 . 6 pm
Trondhe im: Rick's Cafe in Nord regate.
6 pm

PERU
lima: Barbilonia (ex Apu Bar), en
Alcanfores 45 5, Miraflores, at the end
ofTarata St. 8 pm

SO UTH AFRICA
Joh ann esbu rg (Sand ton City): Sandton
food court . 6:30 pm

SW EDEN
Stoc kholm: Central Station, seco nd
floor, inside the ex it to Klarabergs
viadukten abo ve ma in hall.

SWITZERLAN D
l ausann e: In front of the MacDo
beside the tra in station. 7 pm

UNITED STATES
Alaba ma

Auburn: The student lounge upstairs in
the Foy Un ion Build ing. 7 pm
Huntsville: Stan lieo' s Sub Villa o n
Jo rdan l ane .
Tuscalo osa : McFarland Mall food
court near the front en trance .

Arizona
Phoen ix: Un limited Coffee, 74 1 E.
Glendale Ave. 6 pm.
Prescott: Barn es and Noble ca fe in the
Prescott Gatew ay Mall.

Arkansas
Ft. Smith : Sweet bay Coffee , 7908
Rogers Ave. 6 pm

Californ ia
l os Ange les: Unio n Station, co rner
of I\1acy& Alameda . Inside ma in en
trance by ban k of phones . Paypho nes:
(2 13) 9 72-951 9, 952 0; 625 -9923,
992 4; 613 ·9704, 9746 .
Monterey : Muc ky Duc k, 4 79 Alvarado
St. 5:30 pm.
Sacramento: Round Table Pizza at
127 K 51.
San Diego: Rege nts Pizza, 4 150
Regents Park Row #170.
San Fran cisco: 4 Embarcade ro plaza
(inside). 5:30 pm
San Jose : Outs ide the cafe at the MLK
library at 4th and E San Ferna ndo.
6 pm
Tustin : Panera Bread, inside The
District shopping cente r (corner of
Jambo ree and Barranca). 7 pm

Colorado
Boulde r: Wing Zone food court, 13 th
and College . 6 pm
la kewood: Barnes an d Noble in the
De nver West Shop pi ng Cente r, 14347
W Colfax Ave.

ARGENTINA
Buen os Aires: The "Cruza t Beer
Hou se" ba r, Sarmiento 1&17 (first
floo r, Paseo La Plaza).

AUSTRALIA
Melbourne: Caffeine at ReVault Bar,
1&Swan ston Walk, near Melbou rne
Central Shop pin g Centre . 6:30 pol
Sydney: The Crystal Palace , front barl
bistro, opposite the bus sta tion area on
Geo rge St at Central Station . 6 pm

AUSTRIA
Graz: Cafe Halteste lle on lakomini 
platz.

BRAZIL
Bela Hor izon te: Pelego'sBar at As
sufeng, nea r the payp hone . 6 pm

CANADA
Alber ta

Calga ry: Eau Clai re Market food court
by the wi-f ho tspot. 6 pm

British Co lumb ia
Kamloops: O ld Main Build ing coffee
shop in fron t of the registrar's office on
Studen t Street, TRU Campus.

Manito ba
Winnipeg: St. Vita l Shopping Centre,
food cou rt by HMV.

New Brunswick
Mo ncto n: Champ lain Mall food court,
near KFC. 7 pm

Newfo undl and
St. John's: Memo rial Univers ity Cen ter
FoodCourt (in front of the Dairy
Q ueen ).

Ontario
O tt awa : World Exchange Plaza, 111
Albert St. seco nd floor. 6:30 pm
Toro nto: Free Times Cafe, Co llege
and Spadin a.
Windso r: Kildare House, 1880 Wyan
dotte St E. 7 pm

Q uebe c
Mo ntr eal: Bell Amphitheatre, 1000 ,
rue de 1.1Gauchetiere.

CHINA
Hong Kong: Pacific Coffee in Festival
Wa lk, Kowloo n Tong. 7 pm

CZECH REPUBLIC
Prague: l egenda pub . 6 pm

DENMARK
Aalborg: Fast Eddie's pool hall .
Aarhus: In the far corn er of the DSB
cafe in the railway station .
Cop enhagen : Cafe Blasen .
Sonderbo rg: Cafe Druen . 7:30 pm

EGYPT
Port Said: At the foot of the O be lisk
(EI MissalJah).

ENGLAND
Brighton : At the phone boxe s by the
Sea life Centre (across the road from
the Palace Pier). Payp hon e: (01 273)
60 6674 .7 pm
l eed s: The Grove Inn. 7 pm
london: Trocadero Shoppi ng Center
(near Piccad illy Circus), lowest leve l.
6:30 pm
Manchester: Bulls Head Pub on
londo n Rd. 7:30 pm
Norw ich: Borde rs entra nce to
Chape lfield Mall. 6 pm

FINLAND
Helsinki: Fennia korttel i food co urt
(Vuorikatu 14l.

FRANCE
Cannes: Palalsdes Festivals & des
Congres la Cro isette o n the left side.
lille: Grand-Place (Place Char les de
Gaulle) in front of the Furet du Nord
books tore. 7:30 pm
Paris: E-Dune ba r, 18 Ave Claude
Ve llefaux . 6 pm
Ren nes: In front of the sto re "Blue
Box" close to Place de la Republique .
8pm
Rouen : Place de 1.1Ca thedra Ie by the
benches in front. 8 pm
Toulous e: Place du Capttole by the
benches near the fast food and the
Capitole wa ll. 7:30 pm

. GREECE

Athe ns: Outside the bookstore Papa
sotlriou o n the co mer of Patision and
Stourn ari. 7 pm
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